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3trtjcrttccmcnta. 
What a Christmas trade that 
was. thunks to the throng 
that gave us their custom. 
We hope they ail have had 
a Merry Christmas, and we 
wish all the readers of Tiik 
Amkuk an a 1 lappy New 
Year. 
This is what we had in our 
stocking, 
N9. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Holiday Holocaust 
lli-limp's 1 W e shall sill >W 
tile line~t ... Neckwear 
to select yell!' presents 
iVum that has ever been 
show ii in tiii' eit \. Men s 
Nifrlit Shirts in ilil'I'ereiit 
grades; all nf t hem are bar- 
I'-ains. \\ cask you toeall 
and examine mir lar«;e line 
and compare ]iriees. 




in the community. 1 he good 
will and favor I have been 
shown indicate that those who 
have dealt with me have been 
well satisfied with their trans- 
actions. 
Xot much time left to purchase 
New Year's Groceries. 
1 have a large assortment to se- 
lect from. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, 
KLLSWOKTH, MAINE. 
YUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
l.\ IM’KNTER AND BUILDER. 
T draw plan-, make estimates. take contract- 
for ail classes of bulldinirn. Kir.-t clans work 
nannhip guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Samtaijv \Vork. 
Watku -i Ki.i.s worth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
A. If. Norris—Dry Goods. 
Admr. notice— Est. Andrew II. Taylor. Annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Hancock County Fair Association. 
II. \V. Holt—Marked down sale. 
George Woods—Notice of foreclosure. 
DanlelS. Foster—Notice of foreclosure. 
Statement—Condition of the First National 
Hank. 
Probate notice—Est. Edward A. Frink. 
Probate notice—Est. Edward E. Frink. 
C. !.. Morang—Clearance sale. 
Fra ski.in 
Charles E. Gordon—Freedom notice. 
Ill CKSrOUT 
Annual meeting of the Hucksport Water Co. 
HIAWATHA t.P To DATK. 
Thus departed Hiawatha 
To the land of the Dacotahs, 
To the land of handsome women ; 
And In ninety days returning. A dlvoreelet he brought with him, 
To his wife he gave the ha-ha. 
Sent her hack unto her nm-ma, 
In the outskirts of Chicago. 
—.V. Y. Herald. 
The high school will open Monday, 
Jan. 7. 
II. E. HHnilin has been in Boston the 
past week. 
W. J. Denver, of Boston, was in the 
city Friday. 
F. C. Lynam, of Bar Harbor, was in the 
city Saturday. 
The commercial school in Hancock hall 
will open next Tuesday. 
Hoyt A. Moore is home from Bowdoin 
college for the holidays. 
Miss Lucy Osgood is home from Mt. 
Holyoke college for the holidays. 
John A. Scott is home from Bowdoin 
college for the holiday vacation. 
Sheriff-elect William Fennelly, of Bar 
Harbor, was in Ellsworth Monday. 
Edward H. and Leon I>. Harden spent 
Christmas with their parents here. 
| Abie L. Friend who is employed in 
Boston, is at borne for the holidays. 
Miss Maud Phillips, w ho has been visit 
! ing in Boston, returned home Friday. 
Miss Ella Jordan, who is teaching in 
Massachusetts, is home for the holidays. 
|{. E. Mason who has been at Chnuncy 
hall school, Boston, is home for the holi- 
days. 
Miss Clio Chileott, who is attending 
Colby university, is home for the holiday 
\Hcut ion. 
William Small, <d the ivittwry navy 
yard, sp-nt Chris; mas with his family in 
tliis city. 
Albert J. Lord is home from the An- 
dover t heological seminary for the Christ- 
mas holidays. 
Recent visitors at the Abenaquis club 
| were C. C. Hills, Rockland; Frank F. 
Wiggin, Belfast. 
Edward L. Ma-. n, who is attending 
dental college at Philadelphia, is home 
j for the holidays. 
Charles E. Hale, of Boston, spent Christ- 
mas with his partnts, Mr. and Mrs. T. I-. 
Hale, in this city. 
Daniel E. Loweree, who is attending the 
Burdette business college at Boston, is 
home for the holidays. 
Mrs. William Barbour, of Bucksport, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William A. 
Alexander, in this city. 
E. B. Bowen and wife, of West Newton, 
are visiting Mrs. Bowen’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. Whiting. 
W. S. Kane, book-keeper for theBrook- 
1 in packing company, left Monday for a 
visit to his home at Eastport. 
Miss Ida Norris spent Christmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Norris, 
returning to Boston Wednesday. 
A lamp in J. E. Ford’s store on Main 
street caught tire Friday evening, but 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done. 
Rabbits are plentiful in this vicinity. 
One day recently four hunters, without 
lie use <ii nogs, imggru m 1 -•’ 
bits in five hours. 
Kev. i>. L. Vale lectured at the Con- 
gregational vestry Sunday evening on 
the subject: "The Religious Problem of 
t he Rural Districts.” 
Rev. D. L. Vale was agreeably surprised 
by the receipt of a Christmas gift from 
the children of the Sunday school in Hit* 
shape of a double eagle. 
Miss FlorenceC*. S. Smith, who is teach- 
ing at Providence, R. is home l<* spend 
the holiday vacation with her parents, 
! Mr. and Mrs. Melvin S. Mniiii. 
In the supreme court at Skowhegan 
I last Thursday a witness summoned be- 
lorethe grand jury was brought before 
Judge Wiswell for refusing to answer 
questions put to him by the county 
—7*-1- 
atJUrrtiifinnits. 
> a by the Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Sic. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
into t*cncfit you when used itrtctly as directed* n 
-. .o \\ tapper. Try a botile. Sold by all dealei a. 
READ WHAT 
dsn. George L. Beal, 
Treasurer of the State of 
Maine, says: 
la8 Most Valuable Medicine. 
lliriWN's Instant Relief I always curry 
w me, and consider it tho most valuable- 
-mo for tho Immediate relief of pa*.u 
there i in this country. 
t'»E« >. L. REAL, Augusta, Me. 
attorney. Judge Wiswell ruled that if 
the answer to question tended to incrim- 
inate the witness he need not answer. 
The annual communication and elec- 
tion of officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and 
A. M., will be held on Wednesday eve- 
ning next. A. full attendance requested. 
The sun reached its winter solstice last 
week. The shortest days of the year 
were reached Monday, Dec. 17. On Tues- 
day, Christmas Day, the days begun to 
lengt hen. 
Miss Annie Baker, who has been teach- 
ing nt Bangor, is home for the holiday 
vacation. Miss Baker will not return to 
Bangor, having accepted a position at 
Lynn, Mass. 
The annual masquerade ball and con- 
cert of Eagle hook and ladder company 
will take place at Hancock hall next 
Monday evening, New Year’s eve. Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra will furnish music. 
Ellsworth is moving in the direction of 
organizing a board of trade. Ellsworth’s 
business men are wide-awake and pro- 
gressive, and a hustling board of trade is 
to be expected from the metropolis of 
Hancock county.—Industrial Journal. , 
The wedding of Miss Myra L. Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Davis, 
of this city, and Frank DeForest Howard, 
of Springfield, Mass., takes place to-day 
(Thursday), at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Bridge hill. 
Mrs. Nancy A. Treworgy died at her 
home on the Happytown road last Fri- 
day, in the eightieth year of her age. j 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Sunday. The remains were interred at | 
Birch cemetery, West EIJsworth. 
Residents of Ellsworth seem to be in an 
unsettled condition just now. Some 
want to throw up their city charter and 
return to the town form again, this 
portion being headed by Judge Emery; 
while others are satisfied as it is. The 
legislature will settle the question un- 
doubtedly. Farmington Chronicle. 
David C. Jarvis, employed at the l’n o 
shoe factory, had the thumb of his left 
i.Inut KViHnv .Inrvis wns 
repairing a machine and his thumb was 
taught between a revolving pulley and a 
stationary piece of the machine. The 
finger was taken off at the base of the 
nail. 
W. II. If. Rice post, (». A. R.. will 
install its recently-elected officers Mon- 
day evening, Jan. 7. All comrades, 
members <>f the Woman's Relief Corps 
with their families and friends, are 
invited to lie present. Ladies are re- 
que -ted to furnish cake. 
A false* alarm of lire called out thedc 
partna .it at ti o'clock Christmas evening. 
The fire men ran up Main street to High, 
but failing to find lire, returned to head- 
quarters muddy and disgusted. The 
alarm was caused by boys, who took this 
method of celebrating Christmas. 
A meeting for the organization of tin 
Kllswort h board of trade will be held at 
Manning hall, this Thursday evening. 
Lee. *J7, at 7.30 o’clock. All citizens in- 
terested in the movement are asked to 
attend this meeting and assist in the 
organization, as membership can be ob- 
tained at suhsc rpient meetings only by 
nomination and election. 
The December High School Recorder 
issued last week is a very interesting 
number. Stories by Miss Rubie McGown. 
‘•( M. C.” and “H. L. C.” are special 
features. The story by Miss McGown, 
entitled *‘The Engine Driver's Story,’’ is 
particularly good. The little sketch of 
the hoy hero was of itself well conceived, 
but it is in the forcibleness of description, 
holding irresistibly the deepest sympa- 
thies of her readers, that the true literary 
strength of the writer is shown. 
The other afternoon a small feline 
entered the school. After walking 
around fora while it jumped upon the 
pi»no, curled itself up and took a nap. 
After the nap it took a stand before the 
principal’s desk and treated the students 
to one of She finest soprano solos that 
had been heard in tin* school-room for 
nmnv moons. It was then escorted out 
of tin* school-room by “rete, Hint 
another oi the many pleasing episodes of 
•.•■•bool Mfe ".ms «.v* High School 
Recorder. 
Mary E. Stuart and L)avid| Johnson, 
both of Ellsworth, were married Christ- 
mas night by Kev. 1. 11. W. Wharff. This 
i>. reported to be the first marriage in 
the very small colored population of Ells- 
worth, :n fact, is believed to be tin lirst 
color. 1 wedding in the history of the 
city, and the lirst of the kind ever per- 
formed by Lev. Mr. Wharff. A.-ide from 
slight i1 vy caused by oversight in in- 
gleet ing to procure a eert ideate, the mar- 
riage pushed o 1 very pleasantly. Ilf 
happy couple received tin* eongratula- 
ions of t he two w it nesses present. 
In alight ing from the down train Sat- 
urday night, William Simpson, a traveling 
man well known here, was crowded from 
the platform by the jostling crowd of 
roughs who congregate at the depot on 
the arrival of trains. In falling lie 
severely injured an unsound leg with 
which he has suffered along time. He 
was removed to the Hancock house in 
great pain, and will probably be unable 
to resume bis business for several weeks. 
He will bring action against the railroad 
company for damages. 
Supervisor of Schools Lord, in the High 
School Recorder, says: “Teachers often 
And pupils with odd names, but seldom 
does one And a greater galaxy than the 
following, all in one Ellsworth school. 
At the head of the list is the immortal 
George Washington, then comes Lincoln, 
GarAeld, Arthur, Cleveland, Harrison ami ; 
Janies Blaine, Walter Scott, Byron, Croni- 
well and Fulton, w hile the old world no- 
bility is represented by an Earl (e) and ! 
a Don. In the* same school were four j 
scholars w hose names were Leah, Leo, 
Leon and Le jnice.” 
Some one has been tampering with the i 
elecUiv. street lamps recently. One night 
a short time ago the light at the corner 
of Main ami School streets did not burn. 
Investigation the next morning showed 
that the carbons had been removed, and 
were left lying in the bottom of the 
globe. Other lamps have also been 
treated in a similar way. It is thought 
to be the work of some one with a grudge 
against the electric light company. The 
miscreant, whoever he may be, D not 
only causing inconvenience to the people, 
but financial loss to the company, as 
allowance has to be made for all lights 
not burning. 
George W. Severance, formerly of Ells- 
worth, died suddenly of pneumonia at 
Holden Wednesday of last week, in the 
sixty-third year of his age. Funeral ser- 
vices were held at the home of his son 
in Holden Friday. The remains were 
brought to Ellsworth Falls for interment 
at Juniper cemetery Saturday. The de- | ceased, when a resident of this city, 
lived on the Shore road, and he was 
employed in Hopkins’ mill. He left 
here about fifteen years ago and moved 
to Mariaville, and later to Holden. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and two 
daughters. 
Among visitors to the town during the 
past week were: C. H. Johnston, E. II. 
Kune, A. H. Mayo, John Staples, Brooklin ; 
A. G. Bulger Miss J. Nickerson, George R. 
Cunningham, J. E. Savage and wife, C. 
11. Norris, Warren Davis, F. C. Lynam, 
E. B. Richards, T. F. Moran, Bar Harbor; 
T. J. McAlister, Frank Gray, Bucksport; 
J. H. Patten and wife, A. B. Fernald, 
Franklin; A. M. Carter, George E. Dodge, 
Bluehill; C. B. Goodwin, Mt. Desert 
Ferry; C. S. Squirs, Sullivan; A. Gil- 
pat rick, L. E. Haskell, Northeast Harbor; 
William Conary, Surry. 
A petition headed by Judge Emery and 
signed by several of the citizens of Ells- 
wort h, asking for a return to a town form 
of government, will be presented to the 
legislature this winter. Another petition, 
signed by Judge Wiswell and prominent 
business and professional men of that 
city, remonstrating against such action 
will also be presented to that body. It is 
rarely that a city, after having obtained 
its charter and conducted its municipal 
aff iirs under that form of government for 
s veral years, desires to return to a town 
iorm. r.wuemiy i.nsnuuu is wn uiu- 
fashioned town. The movement to sur- 
render tin* city charter was started on 
Recount of oppressive taxation there. 
1*1 sea taquis Observer. 
ILY< ilKLOUS’ HALL. 
The Select Social Allair of the Season 
in Kllsworth. 
'Hie hall given under the auspices of five 
popular young bachelors of KllswortI: 
proved as anticipated the select social 
affair of the season. The floor of Han- 
r. rk hail was graced by the elite of the 
city. The costumes of the ladies were 
many of them rich and handsome. 
The galleries were well filled during the 
concert by Pullen’s orchestra, of ten 
pieces, from Imtigor, which furnished a 
rare musical treat. The programme was 
as follows: 
March, “Beau Ideal,”.Son*a 
Overture, “Fran/. Schubert,”.Suppe 
•*l nclc Itastus,” Negro Dance,. Clappe 
“Coinin’ thro the Bye,”.Thornton 
Clarionet Solo, II. J. Woods. 
selection, “< armen,”. Bizet 
I in I in n War I hi nee, .. Bellstcdt 
sextette from “Lucia,”.Donizetti 
Medley. "Before the Footlights,”.Bemlix 
After the concert many of those who 
did not join in the pleasure of dancing 
remained as spectators. The inspiring 
music fumined by the orchestra added to 
the enjoyment of the dancing. 
At midnight an excellent supper was 
served at the American house by Host 
Weeks. 
The five young bachelors who are to be 
congratulated on the flattering success of 
the hall, and who served as officers during 
the evening, were as follows: Floor di- 
rector, George P. Woodward; aids, A. K. 
Cushman, George S. Foster, L. M. Moore, 
Set n T. Campbell. 
SIIOKK LINK RAILItOAl). 
|'ln* Company will Apply for ;i 
Charter this Winter. 
Important steps are being taken to 
secure the building of a shoreline rail 
road for Washington county. There is to 
he a new deal to which Col. Cireen will 
not be a party. ( Jentlemen interested sav 
they have given Col. (Jreen time enough 
t.» raise t he funds and make a beginning, 
ami they can wait no longer. 
Tie- directors of the new company will 
apply to the- legislature for a new charter 
for ••Washington county railroad," the 
rout- to be followed to be substantially 
t bat nit he Miore C tie. 
I is believed that something will be 
r. Her t he new charter. 
: alall.s Shot by His Friend. 
Spreial t.» TltK A M I KK'AN.J 
Si i.1.1 \ an. Dee. -d While hunting in 
the woods about two miles from the vil- 
lage. Monday, W illiam N. Stewart, ei West 
Sullivan, was shot by the accidental dis- 
charge of a gun in t he hands of hD friend, 
William Adams, receiving a had flesh 
wound in both legs which proved fatal. 
He was taken to the house of C. H. Pre- 
ble, w here he died at 1 o’clock this morn- 
ing. 
Death was due to the wounds and chill 
brought on by lying so long in the woods 
while Adams went for assistance. 
The particulars of how the accident 
happened have not yet been received. 
Mr. Stewart was a native of Scotland. 
He had resided in Sullivan for the past 
seven years. He was thirty years of age, 
and an industrious, hard-working man. 
He leaves a wife and two children. 
Suicide at Rrcwer. 
K. P. Farrington, treasurer of the 
Brewer savings bank, committed suicide 
by shooting himself last Friday. No irreg- 
ularity is shown in his accounts. It is 
supposed he w as temporarily insane. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report 
_ Powder 
Absolutely pure 
FIRE UEIXS CLANG. 
— 
Two Alarms Sounded Within Half ( 
an Hour. 
The stable owned by Stephen Gross on 
the Shore r'*«d, was burned with its con- 
tents Saturday evening. The fire was 
discovered about 6 o’clock by Mrs. Jose- 
phine Harper, a neighbor. The whole 
interior of the building seemed to be 
in flames. The door was broken open 
but the Are had gained such headway 
that it was impossible to save any of the 
contents of the building. The strong 
wind which was blowing was fortunately 
away from the house, about seventy-five 
feet distant. 
The Ellsworth Falls hose company 
was at the fire, but its services were 
not needed to save the house. The 
Ellsworth companies were about to start 
for the fire when word was received that 
the mill of the Burrill lumber company 
known as Grant’s mill, across the river 
from the burning building, was on fire. 
The companies went to the mill where 
they found a pile of wood in the mill 
yard in flames. The burning wood was 
within a »cw feet of the boarding house. 
Large sparks from the burning stable 
were falling on the mill and in the yard. 
George Scott and his wife who live near 
the mill, had been doing heroic work to 
keep the flames under control, and to 
them is probably due the escape from a 
very destructive tire. When the fire com- 
panies arrived the flames were soon ex- 
tinguished. The damage at the mill was 
slight. 
Mr pstiinptt-s i 1 iloss on build- 
ing and contents al ?80Q; insured for 
*300. Tiie building was about 30x30. It 
j was used as a stable and work shop by 
Mr. Gross, who is a machinist. Among 
the contents burned were a number of 
boots, shoes and ot her articles which Mr. 
Gross sold about the country from a 
wagon, valuable "*U and machinery, a 
sled, a pung and a quantity of hay 
Mr. Gross believes the tire to have been 
of incendiary origin, and thinks the in- 
tention was to burn the Grant mill. He 
says that tin- tire at the mill was seen 
J from the opposi;*-sidi «>f the river before 
the roof of hisstuble had fallen ir.and no 
I sparks were then Hying. It would 
bean 
! easy matter fora man to cross the river 
j from Mr. Gross’ house to the mill, by 
way of ih boom, which is frequently 
| used by people wishing to cross the river 
at this point. 
Another mystery is how the Hr could 
have been started inside the barn. Mr. 
Gross left home about eleven o’clock in 
the morning, and h d the key to the 
building in his pocket. He was on his 
w ay home in the evening when the alarm 
\vas given. 
SAI) in T HEROIC DEATH. 
Mrs. Sidney Howe Sacrificed Her Life 
to Save Another. 
From Melrose, Mass., comes the sad 
story of the death of Mrs. Sidney Howe, 
daughter of County Commissioner Na- 
hum Hinckley of Bluehill. 
The accident happened Monday after- 
noon. The Ht rvant girl, Maggie Callahan, 
was starting the kitchen tire when a live 
coal rolled out of the grate and in a mo- 
ment her clothing was in flames. 
Her screams brought Mrs. Howe to her 
assistance. Without thinking of her 
wn danger, she made an heroic effort to 
! »-\i ii.guish the girl's clothing. In so 
doing her own clothing caught fire, and 
j in an instant she was enveloped in 
1 Mil Mil s. 
Mr-*. Howe run out to the dour to call 
fur assistance, and fell in the doorway, 
insensible, with her clothes still * urmng. 
The house caught tire. Passer.-- y saw 
! the sni"ke pouring from tlie hou-- and 
| heard the cries for assistance fr n the 
! women. After several moments of hard 
work the lire on the woman’s clothing 
was -moth* red and lire dailies ehci ked n 
| l he room 
Mrs. Howe was icuderiy lifted irom 
w ln r*.- she had fallen insensibl it ti e 
uoor, when calling for help, ami carikd 
to an inner room. >he had been terribly 
I burned about the body, arms and face 
and 
inhaled the llames. She died at T.lo, not 
having gained consciousness. 
The accident has cast a gloom of sorrow- 
over the entire town of Melrose, where 
Mrs. Howe was will know n and very pop- 
ular. She was connected with church 
societies and social organizations. Her 
husband is also well known, being em- 
ployed as head book-keeper in the Pope 
Manufacturing company, Boston. Mrs. 
Howe was tw enty-eight years of age. She 
leaves two children, the youngest only 
t lin e months old. She was born at Surry. 
The Callahan girl died at the hospital 
an hour after the accident. She was 
twenty-seven years old. Her parents live 
at Houlton. 
The father, Nahum Hinckley, w ho is 
l known throughout the county, and the 
other relatives and friends, have the 
sympathy of all in their sud bereave- 
ment. 
c. C. HilD, representing Winslow, Rand & 
Watson’s High Idle Java and Mocha coffee, w as 
in the city last week and sold their celebrated cofl 
fee to A. 11. Joy, D M. Eppes & Son, E. K. Ihady 
& Co., Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., C.J.Trcw- 
orgy, c. il. Grin dull ami I. M. Grant,—.{ let. 
i 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs Shaw and son Irving are in Bangor. 
No schools were held here on Monday. 
Edward P. Lord and wife spent Sarflay 
in Eden. 
Stephen Inman moved to Hallowell a 
while ago. 
Miss Kate I^afHn’s school at No. 8 closed 
last week. 
Blanchard Stanley was in the place 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. John F. Whitcomb is recovering 
from a three-weeks’ illness. 
A Christmas tree was held in Flood 
district school house on Monday evening, 
George Severance moved from the 
Luther Joy, farm last week to Palmer 
Saunders house. 
Albert Lord returned home from An- 
dover (Mass.,) seminary last Friday 
evening tor the holiday vacation. 
Ambrose Stover was badly cut in the 
foot with an ax while at work in the 
woods last week, and came on the train 
Saturday night. 
Rev. II. W. Conley and mother went to 
West Eden on Friday to be present at the 
funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Mayo, a sister- 
in-law of Mrs. Conley. 
Albert Richardson and his son Adelbert 
and daughter Hattie went to Wwt Ells- 
worth on Sunday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Treworgy, mother of Mr. Fuhard- 
son’s late w ife. 
MOORE—LYNCH. 
A quiet, pretty wedding took pine 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. The par- 
ties were lna B. Moore, daughter of Fred 
Moore, and James E. Lynch, sen of 
Charles Lynch, both residents of this 
place. 
The marriage took place at tic home of 
the bride’s father, and was solemnized by 
Rev. li. \V. Conley. Only the immediate 
relatives and friends were present. Miss 
Elizabeth Lynch, sister of the groom, 
and Warren Jordan acted as bridesmaid 
and best man. After the words were 
spoken which made them one, congratu- 
lations were in order, and then the happy 
company gathered around a bournifully 
spread table and partook of tin-delicious 
refreshments set before them. The rest 
of the evening was spent in a social way. 
The presents were numerous and from 
a large number of friends, and com- 
bined the qualities of usefulness and or- 
namentation. 
Mr. Lynch recently purchased a house 
and lot on Oak street in Ellsworth, and 
! with his bride expects to move ?»»in i* in 
a few days. The young couple go forth 
into life together with the best wishes of 
a large circle of friends. 
Columbia Desk Calendar. 
For ten years the desk calendar issued by the 
Pope Manufacturing company has held a 
unique place among business helpers. Each 
daily leaf during that time has taught its quiet 
lesson of the value of better roads and outdoor 
exercise, and especially the benefits of bicycling. 
The calendar for 1895, wnich is just issued, is 
even brighter than its predecessors in appear- 
nnce, as clever artists have added dainty 
silhouette and sketch to the usual wise and 
witty contribution- that have heretofore given 
this popular calendar it- charm. It e-m be had 
for live two-cent stamps from the P<me Manu- 
facturing company, Hartford, Conn 
any Columbia bicycle agency.—Advr. 
’2tit)ctnscmfnts. 
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C. 1;, Mll|iANl'- 
So thorough is the excellence of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor that it can be used with 
I benefit by any person, no multi./ what 
may be the condition of the hit if, and, in 
every case, it occasions satisfaction aad 
pleasure, in addition to the benefit w hich 
invariably comes from its use. 
iKISTIAN KNDKAVOH. 
Topi ior the Week Beginning Dec. 
30 Hiinient l»y Rev. S*. H. Doyle. 
Topi Looking )>;; -kward.— Ps. < xlv, 1-1. 
(An t>;;* rionoe m*** ting.) 
As the children of Israel were en- 
camiiH i in the land of M r*b, a bon; f 
enter tfjo land < f Pah-tine, M sh 
pointed th* ir minds backward as well 
as i<.i v\ard, recalling to their mind- i. 
wond-rfnl goodm -s of God and im- 
pressing upon them the importance of 
keeping their covenant with God. This 
was very appropriate, because it was an 
important milestone in their lives. All 
such occasions should be used in the 
same way, and perhaps the most com- 
mon of such occasions today is the close 
of the year. This is the popular period 
for looking backward and reviewing the 
past life. But many use it simply to re- 
view their own lives and ♦o see how 
they rr..iybe improved or how they may 
profit from th«* experiences of the pa^t. 
But there is another who should be* 
taken into consideration, and that other 
is God. It is specially fitting and ap- 
propriate that upon such occasions we 
should recall the manifold goodness and 
mercy of God. This Psalm cxlv is a 
psalm of remembrance and praise to 
God and may direct us in a similar act. 
1. David praises God for his fame and 
honor in the world (verso 1-8). “Great 
is the Lord and greatly to be praised, 
and His greatne-s is unsearchable. One 
generation shall praise Thy works to an- 
other. The name of God is honored in 
the world. Few men will blasphen.- 
the name of God. The wonder is n«-t 
that there are so many atheists in t 
world, but so few. < >f all the great m,.. 
of any age only a few are pr« i. .: ed 
infidels. This is a matte r of gr< at satis- 
faction, and WHtfihonld praise God f*tr it. 
2. David praises Gud for His goodness 
(verse 112). “The Lord is good to all, 
and His tend< r mercies are- over all His 
works. We can all testify to the good- 
ness and mercy of God. As we look 
over the past year, although there may 
have been trial and hardship or even 
misfortune or want, still we can te-tify 
mat L i.4 VJ A-D <1 'l J."1 Mi. 1 ii ill .*1 
fectinns of God there is goodness. “All 
things work together for good to them 
that 1 vo God, to them tlint are called 
according to His purpose." Wo -!: old 
njmomt" r the guodiltss of God and 
praise Him for it. 
3. David praises God for his kingdom 
(versi 13-17-. And if David jrai-i 1 
God fur his kingdom in his day |ow 
ranch lie ro should we in this day, when 
the kingdom of Christ has actually been 
set up in the world! 
4 David praisi God for his saving 
mercy iverses ls-21). Above and or r 
all things we should praise God f.-r H 
mercy shown toward us in Jesus Christ, 
by which we an- saved 
Bil Readings. — Ex xxxiv, 7: 
Nnra. xiv, 1'; Dent, iv, 7; Ps. Ixxx i, 
5; xevi, 4; c, 7i: ciii, s; cxlvii. Da. 
xxxvii:, 18-20; Nall, i, 7; Gal vi, 7-B; 
Eph. v, 16; 1 Tliess. v, 15; I Tim. i. 
17; vi, IS. 
The Meaning of Tithe. 
Mr. George R. Denise in tin Iowa 
Endeavorer explains that tiie tithe d 
not mean “one-tenth of what D left 
after we have used up half of our in- 
come on ourselves, but one-tenth of our 
net business income. I myself tried giv- 
ing a t' nth of what I could save abuvt 
all expenses, hut I frequently found 
that there was not enough left to divide 
up into tenths. It was not satisfact ry 
to mo and certainly was not t > c 
Lord. It is not enough to give one-o o' 
of what we do not want or of v 
do not need, but let us give .1 
gave. You remember he said, 
that Thou shalt give me, U Lord, I shall 
surely return the tenth unto Thee.’ 
Guilt and Retribution. 
Disobedience to such laws is sin and 
iniquity and unrighteousness. The dis- 
obedient is, by the very act, ungodly and 
n sinner and an enemy of God and the 
good. IIo is a dangerous person, one 
who needs reform and regeneration, 
aie’ is guilty before God. As sin 
agaiust God, disobedience deserves ret- 
ribution. It should be punished because 
it is sin. This presents the question.— 
Evangelist. 
Evi»r With T». 
Remember that vacant chairs are 
thuse m.it t" mind and lu-art never can 
bo empty. <>ur departed ones are those 
that never leave us. Those whom we can 
sen no morn wirli lihvsical res are 
those from whom we are never absent. 
—Rabbi .T. Leonard Levy. 
C hristian Kn<l«*avor lirief-.. 
A Methodist Protestant Endeavor" t 
of a certain town in Pennsylvania, lx 
iug thoroughly in earnest, recently mad 
a gift to his society of the money he mid 
s... by .-.having himself. 
A Sunday school superintendent ■ f 
Birkenhead, Kurland, testifies that he 
has never lacked a volunteer teacher for 
a class. lie has only to appeal to the 
Christian Endeavor society, and fh<- 
need is supplied. 
Since the Clove-laud convention one t 
the Cleveland Floating societies of 
Christian Endeavor has held 19 optn 
air gospel services, at which they have 
distributed thousands of pages of tracts. 
The first Christian Endeavor church 
to be built by the Cumberland Presby- 
terian Christian Endeavorers, under th- 
direction of their denominational board 
is to 1x3 located in Portland, Or. 
The Hon. S. B. Capon of Boston has 
accepted the chairmanship of the local 
committee that is to have charge of the 
preparations f-.r the international con- 
vention of 1891. 
Seven years ago the Chicago Christian 
Endoav r union was founded, with 1-7 
societies If now numbers 880 societies, 
with a membership of 17,000. Its great 
size has made it necessary to divide it 
inf : : divLi-.u#, tin. presidents of 
which, together with the general offici s 
of tli- union, constitute the executivi 
committee. 
Th Endeavor, rs of the Presbyterian 
soi of K ins -.s support Miss Palmer 
as their missionary in Japan. 
Ill <£. £. U. Column. 
Mite<l M K>. .Il.NMi \ V k* KARP, Last 
W nithmp. Me. Ladle-. “f..r God and Home 
and Natr.<' Land,” I a-k you t«» help the tern 
peram cause along i>v -ending lipping- or 
original articles to the above addre-- 
The W. C. T. l\, under the leadership 
of Miss Willard, is said to be about to in- 
augurate a crusade against living pic- 
in New York city. The recent 
strides in this reform in London prove 
that, however gigantic, the task in New 
York is not at all a hopeless one. The 
police, upon the suggestion of the W. C. 
T. r.. are investigating the theatres 
w here the pictures are exhibited. 
The W. C. T. L\, of South Dakota, w ill 
oppose the resubmission of the prohibi- 
tory law by the legislature this winter. 
A bill w ill l»e introduced in the next 
legislature of New Hampshire, prohibit- 
ing the manufacture of spirituous and 
malt liquors. 
The W. C. T. 1’. president of New Mex- 
ico. Mrs M. J. Borden, has been ordained 
a minister of the Congregational church. 
Two years ago. after j>assing a satisfactory 
examination by a council of ministers, 
she was licensed to preach, but now she 
has all the privileges of a regularly- 
ordained minister. All honor to the Con- 
gregational church, which is the first in 
this territory to recognize officially and 
practically equal rights for women in the 
pulpit 1 
As a result of the recent election, 
three women will take their seats in the 
Colorado house of representatives at the 
next session of the state assembly, and a 
woman will occupy one of the commo- 
dious offices in the new capitol building, 
that of the state superintendent of public 
instruction. Considerable curiosity is 
expressed as to what these feminine 
officials “will do with their opportunity." 
As fur us, we feel sure that now as in the 
past. women will be found equal to the 
Mi— Willard is quietly resting after the 
fatigue of the great ion vent ion at the 
AM < itsford. overlook ing Commonwealt h 
avenue. Boston, where Lady Henry 
Somerset will soon join her. Mrs. 
Stevens, who will assist in the plans for 
the year’s work, is spoken of by Miss 
Willard as the Aristides of the \V. C. 
T. t 
Ib v. I»r. Theodore !.. Cuvier, in the 
New York Evangelist, say-: “What we 
want n \v is a new crusade against the 
bottle and the drink customs, and also 
against licensing the drink traffic, 
whether in rosewood saloons or in the 
lowest whiskey dens. May God speedily 
send u- a fresh revival of old-fashioned 
total abstinence efforts in our churches 
and Sunday schools aid public schools, 
and in our homes! Cfiles- ;t comes soon, 
we shall drift back into immeasurable 
tippling and drunkenness. The saloon- 
are ir the only eurse. A majority of 
t inebriates do not begin there; they begin 
with drinking at home, or in social 
gatherings, or in the club-. *ir t he restau- 
rant-. No reform that doe- not strike at 
the drink customs u:!! be pe.* nt y 
Successful.’’ 
> Madame Patti believe- anyone who 
i aspires to success a- n v ca'.i-t should be 
a total abstainer. -ay-: “Alcoholic 
stimulants of any kind t••nd to irritate 
the throat, and should be entirely ab- 
stained from. Kven light wines nr*- no 
exception to this rule. Most poop! ire 
fan "?r with thi hoar-e voice of the 
be. innk r. and it is often -aid of uch 
an iidividie 1 that M burnt his 
thr -.t wit lid ink. Lwna m.-derati use 
of hoi may. therefore. tend to ;.ud:e 
the vnice husky.” 
New Jersey W. C. T. C. u- :i the prize 
banner given by Mr-. Hunt for the 
largest number of -cion: Lie temperance 
! instruction superintendent- Muted 
| during last year. 
The supreme c- art of Indiana has ren- 
dered a decision that It is unlawful f<-r a 
woman in that Statt to hold a saloon 
license, and no debt -on-tract ed by h 
woman in that busine— is valid. 
The purity crusade in Cleveland, Ohio, 
evidently means business. Five saloon- 
keepers are under arrest, charged with 
tp-plnying immodest lithographs. One 
of them was lined $50 and costs; the 
other cases were postponed. 
Maine W oman sull'ra^ists. 
T ■ annual meeting of the Maine wom- 
ei.'*> suffrage assoc iation was held at Port- 
land Dec. 13. 
President Hannah J. Bailey delivered 
an address on w omen’s suffrage. She said: 
“It :oay he tr:;»- that had women will vote 
in the future, hut had men vote now. 
\\ ! women have a show in the govern- 
:it no degraded women or degraded 
men vs ill be allowed to vote.” 
The following officers were elected: 
president, Mr-. Hannah J. Bailey. 
\V .nt hrop Centre: vjce-prt^ident at large. 
Mrs. S. J. L. Jordan. Cornish; vice-pres- 
ident, Dr. Jane L. Hersom, Portland; 
recording secretary, Miss L. B. Donnell; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ktta H. 
Osgood, Portland; treasurer, Mrs. Win- 
fred F. Nelson, Portland. 
I'hat girl who is saving up for a seal- 
skin sacoue may not be far-sighted hut 
she sees fur ahc*ad. 
Lewiston Daily Journal for $1.00. 
The. publishers of the Lewiston Daily Journal, 
wishing to introduce the paper to new readers, 
will send it to new subscribers from tills date to 
the end of the session of the Maine Legislature 
for fl 00. 
This period will also Include an exciting 
session of Congress. 
The Journal will have the best Legislative ; 
reports, and they will be profusely illustrated, 
including a Group' Picture of the members of 
th« House and Senate. 
Our terms for the Daily are $0.00 a year In 
advance but we will send it for $1.00 only, for 
O e -O'-ojn. The sooner you send in your 
name, the more you will get for your money. 
$1 -o from date of subscription to the end of the 
session for this Great Daily. 
i f \ ou think you can't afford the Daily, send 
> cents for the Leiciston Weekly Journal 
r. three months. Publishers of Journal, 
Lewiston, Me.—Advt. 
THE DRINKING IIABIT 
EXCEPT IN THE LAST STAGES IT 
CAN BE CURED. 
MEDICAL MEN AGREE THAT INEBRIETY 
IS A PHYSICAL DISEASE AND YIELDS 
TO TONIC TREATMENT. 
Export medical authorities agree that. 
Accept in its last stages, what is now 
vailed the drinking habit and classed as 
I disease can be cured and the taste for 
liquor eradicated. How to accomplish 
this cure has been classed by students of 
nebriety as one of the "gravest social 
problems of the times." I>r. E. F. Ar- 
3old, a member of the American Society 
for the Study of Inebriety, in a recent 
vrticle in The North American Review, 
pnt the ease succinctly when he said of 
the result of mere agitation: 
“Public interest in the subject has 
been shoxvn for years by the many tem- 
perance reform organizations and more 
recently by the formation of a political 
party whose primary idea is the sup- 
pression of intemperance by legislative 
maetment. It must be admitted that 
thus far these movements have been 
more or less failures. The reason for 
these failures is obvious. The inebriate 
las been regarded as an example of 
moral depravity, and the efforts to re- 
form him have been in the line of ap- 
peals to his better nature. These waves 
if publio sentiment served to prodneo 
»n emotional crisis among inebriates. 
Names on pledge lists swelled to mag- 
aificent proportions. Hopes waxed high, 
inly to wane when it was fonnd that 
the majority of these had fallen into a 
worse condition than ever. This is the 
natural result of any method which ap- 
peals only to the emotional nature of 
the man and fails to relieve his physical 
•uff<'rings. 
Dr. Arnold divides inebriates into 
these three classes: 
"1. The steady drinker, seldom or 
never becoming intoxicated. 
"2. The outgrowth of class 1, asso- 
dated with jHTiods of intoxication. An 
effort to reform is made, but tho phys- 
ical deterioration so weakens the will 
that frequent excesses occur. These con- 
ditions become worse, and tho de- 
bauches more frequent and more pro- 
longed. A general breaking down of the 
whole system follows, and tin* victim 
dies directly from chronic alcohol poi- 
soning or ends his days in a madhouse. 
“3. The true periodical or dipsoma- 
niac forms a separate.type, in whic h 
the law of heredity is strikingly illus- 
trated. A study of family history usual- 
ly reveals in the ancestry either chronic 
alcoholism < r some grave* form of in rvo 
disease. A congenital weakness of the 
nervous system in the offspring results. 
Once the desire for alcohol or other nar- 
cotic 1m.-conies developed the effect is 
overperevering. 
“The action of alcohol on the system 
is that <>f a narcotic poison, capable of 
producing death, with symptoms of 
brain congestion and coma so closely 
simulating apoplexy that there is hardly 
a hospital in the country which does not 
contain records of cases in which the 
correc t diagnosis was made only on the* 
post mortem table. 
Dr. Arnold, in a further analysis, 
calls attention to the* fact that, while 
alcoholic stimulant will increase* the 
flow of ideas, the ideas lose in concen- 
tration. and that constant use of the 
stimulants will produce insomnia and a 
l-r< .king down of the mental machine ry 
ine vitably. besid« doing vast and often ! 
irreparable harm to tho stomach and di- 
g»-stive r-y>t* -ni. Of men who drink under l 
the strain of business cares and want to i 
gi r rid of this habit Dr. Arnold writes: j 
“Th* re remains a larger class, at 
most times capable of transacting busi- j 
uess, and who, while unable to over- 
come th«* drink habit unassisted, seek 
aid to enable them to do so. The ques- 
tions arise: How shall we best treat 
them? Shall it l>e by the use of narcot- 
ic's powerful enough to ove rbalance an 
inte llect already on the* border line of 
insanity? To answer is to condemn. 
This plan is illogical and is undeserv- 
ing the sanction of any honest medical 
man. 
“All extensive experience with these 
cases has shown the writer that, if 
treated intelligently on lines governing 
tlie physician in the* treatment of 
chronic n*-rvous trouble*. sutisfaeO'rv 
results may obtained. The adminis- 
tration of remedies Itf-buiging to tin* 
tonic and restorative classes is, as a rub*, 
promptly followed on tin-* part <>f the 
patient by a voluntary cessation from tij** 
use of alcohol. Tin* majority of tin.* i 
cases will, if shown that the sudden 
withdrawal of stimulants do* s not pro- 
duce tin* depression they dread, refrain 
from alcohol from the beginning of tin* 
treatment. With them the improvement j 
b almost imnn*diat4*. Appetite is re 
Itored, insomnia is replaced by restful ] 
llecp, tremor promptly disappears, in 
emaciated cases gain in weight is rapid, 
and general improvement in health goes 
on without interruption.”—New York 
Wlii ky Is Indigestible. 
Alcohol i:i not necessary to the life or 
comfort of tho human system, except in 
such homeopathic doses as nature her- 
self provide in the air or through vege- 
table food. Oue proof of this lies in the 
fact that th stomach refuses to digest 
it. It enters tho blood unchanged. Its 
effect upon that delicate, intricate and 
sensitive network of cells and telegraph 
io wires—the nervous system—is re- 
markable. In tho first stage of drink- 
ing, the habit stage, it abnormally ex- 
cites, and innumerable pleasant emo- 
tions follow its moderate use. In the 
second stage, when tho system begins to 
demand tho stimulant, upon which it 
has been taught to rely, its effect is to 
temporarily paralyze and stupefy the 
sensibilities. During tho third and 
fourth stages of drunkenness it gradually 
inflames the nerve tissue of the brain. 
—Albert E. Hyde. 
A big western publishing house employs 
a woman to collect its bills. And yet we 
hear it said that woman's work is never 
dun. 
Maine OnlralN Report. 
The thirty-third annual report of the 
Maine Central railroad company has just 
been issued. It shows a falling off in 
gross earnings for the year ending Sept. 
30. of $395,556, reduced by judicious 
( 
economies to a net loss of $38,045. The 
total gross earnings were $4,616,113; cx- 
pense*. $2>16,884 ; net earnings, f 1.7(59,229; 
! total payments from net earnings, $172,- 
* 210; surplus, $42,719, against $80,765 last 
year. 
The report states; “All indications at 
present point to a gradvaal and healthy 
return of business to th-- railroads of the 
country, including our ow n system. 
“Prior to last year we had entered upon 
the work of double-tracking our road 
from Brunswick to Portland to meet the 
increasing business on that portion of 
our system, and had also planned a 
double-track for the same reason from 
Oldtown to Hermon through Bangor. 
We had caused to be prepared plans for a 
new station at Brunswick, and had in 
contemplation a new bridge across the 
Penobscot river on the Bar Harbor and 
Bucksport branch. But the collapse in 
the business of transportation rendered 
such work for the time being not urgent, 
and impossible of accomplishment except 
at an expense not warranted by the in- 
come. Therefore all such new work was 
suspended.” 
A hypocrite feels letter satisfied with 
himself every time he sees a good man 
make a misstep. 
-—- 
3trorrtismimt0. 
It is Safe 
to say that the advice given MRS. 
ALT IA A. DOW of CENTRE. 
ME. will be remembered by her 
all her life; and her advice to 
others showing any indication of 
Impure Blood is equally valuable. 
It was only this: to make use of 




The Kind That Cures 
She had been troubled a great 
deal with Scrofulous humors, finally 
developing in a tumorous growth 
on the neck, exceedingly painful 
in its self, and almost depriving 
her of the use of the arm on the 
affected side. 
She says: A friend advised 
me to take DANA'S Sarsaparilla. 
I took six bottles, and can safely 
say 1 am CURED. The tumor 
has gone away, and I can use my 
arm as well as ever. I am writing 
this about a year since I took your 
medicine, and I am still well. I 
advise all to try it.” 
See that you get DANA’S. 
(f For Coughs, Colds, and (I 
II Lung Troubles. IA 




It brings relief with the first 
Jose, soothes irritation, heals the 
lungs and throat and effects a per- 
fect cure. 
Price, 35 aid 75 Cents. \l 
( 
SOLD BY ALL DP.UGGISTS. ^ 
Indapo 





r&ODL’CZS THE ABOVE 
REM'LTS In RO |»\Y«. C^i- « 
Nervous l'ia* u>t*. K-iilimr V ,r 
Pare*ii#. fil^evlrsHneist*. Nurntlv Emit*- 
aiona, et<\, caust-i ny j*.» if...'. n vtg t»ml size 
to shrunken Kuni. and qm- y L-i* .y r« store* 
Lout Manhood lit old or } »m.k. Easily eftrrleil in vest 
I AI,M ai r$a «•** w lib a 
w rtt ien (uaranlt-t- to iurc or money refunded. l»ont 
buy an imitation, but ini -t m .: If 
your dru^g'i-f I. .-n ! i* t it. 
■■ > v i.l ->• rid It prepaid. 
Oriental Medical C o., f’rop*., lu.ce.o, 111., or our afe-ata. 
SOLD by S P Wiggin, A; < try Main Street. 




Disfigured by Eruptions 
.u : T i:ri> \ 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
s. mo v< ar* Oj 
ago. I « > I 1 Of 
terrible co!.'.' o| 
ti"ii with a l.u- J; 
m«r. or eru|>- q| 
t I o it. w h I <■ li O 
t k<* out all ® 
our my faro q 
ami inwiy. Sc- 0$ 
1 n r t It v losii* °! 
‘u.otiy of othci * 
/as to the off- O? 
racy of Ayer's 
°’ 
Sarsaparilla in like eases, 1 eonelmle.l 0s 
to give 1! is iredi.lne a trial, anil lie Og 
result was a ih rongli cure, no sign of 
: eon pi vlnt n ak ng ils appearanr o: 
si e. 1 ■ as .. li sitatlon In red O: 
nv "ding Ayer’s Sars.pirllla f**r 0 = 











N All V K I nil T 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Peaches hv the Basket, 
C 'T ION Kin 
OK A 1*1. KINDS. 
Cool Fancy Drinks 
OF ALL KINDS, 
From tin* Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale and Reta'I. 
1C. O. SMITH, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
To the Citizens of Hancock County. 
We are now pre 
pared to furnlwh 
you anything you 
may wfwh In otir 
line of marble and 
granite f.»r eeme 1 
tery u«.rk, from 
the smallest tablet 
to the moat ex)K-n 
wive monumert. 
We have tiie latest 
ami moat Improved 
design*. aii'l re 
*l»ccifulh a*k you 
to rail. aee our ! 
gods and vet 
oil oca. Steam l*ul j 
Idling work* In 
conn* ••lion We 
will grade your 
•ot* can clean vour 
monument* ami 
lleadatones to took as good a* new. aM it r- awm. 
able price*. Satisfaction guaranteed tom> 
|K»n«letice tMuiclted. 
N. H. HICCINS, 




and t v. t vthiiif; iumicctcd with 
the hn-inc-'. promptly done in 
the ino-it workmanlike manner at 
II. W. Di sn's (Iranite and M:ir- 
ble shop. Water St., opposite 
Hall’s Steam Mill. All orders to 
set this fall will receive Id to 2d 
per cent, discount. 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a I’a 
tent bu-iiu’Sw conducted fur Moderate Fees. 
Our office l* opposite 1 S. Patent Office. " 
have no sub agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in lc-- time and at 
I.K"S COST than those remote from Mash 
ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrlp 
tlon M e advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent 1# secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents," with refer 1 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I> C. 
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
K U Fold outright, no rent, nofojaity Ad *«l 
j« ‘i1 to < ’ity. Village or Country I *r 
iff 1% home.uhnp, store and office Greatest eoioeu- 
k. .... and f*--t lernnsiirlh. 
tgenix nmkf from 15 to |!W |>fr da». 
On* in residence means a sale to all i!ib 
I LI i,e ,’hb F m«* in»trument*. no toys, work- 
Vjunywher*. ;• r,> di-ta;ic«. Complete, ready for 
P- j u-e when shipped Can be put up hy *<ny tie, 
v :.. ieri .! of or r, no repairing, lie-’- a fa 
Wi.r'-i.nted A money iniAer "rre 
k—-P. Harrison ACo -Clerk 10 Columfcus 0 
Belief in Six Hour#. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease# re- 
lit veil in *.x hour the "New GXILai SoVTU 
American Kidney Cuke." This new remedy 
is a great surprise on account of it* exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain in the bladder, kid- 
ney-, back and every part of the urinary pas- 
sages in male --r female It relieves retention of 
water and pain In passing it almost immediately, 
ii you want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy Sola by S. D. Wiggin, druggist, Ells- 
worth” Me. 
Professional farts. 
|)R. C. S. BRAG DON. 
i > k x r i s t 
ODONTUNDER. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 
" 
(ias and ether administered when desire, 1 
| )IC II. GREELY, 
I) K X T I S T. 
Omluste of the rhllmlelphln Hentsl mn— c'asr of ’7.1. 




COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
State Street, Ellsworth, Mc 
W. L. WENT,-' 
Veterinary Snrjeen and Deitiit. 
Ofllre, Room 1<> Pile* Itlork, 
KLLHWORTII, .... M.VIXK 
Specialties Castration, drntl.-trv and crltwi 
surgical operation*. uc*‘ 
J AW AND COLLECTION OI-TTCES 
-OF- 
(^ILES A J )RUMMEY, 
(Over the Burrlll National Hank.) 
STATE STREET, KUAWnxyn j|£ 
All matter* confidential and Immediate au** 
lion *lven. 
LYMWOOD F. GILES. CIIA* H DRUMMET. 
JOHN K. BUNKER. .11;.. 
ATTOKXKY AT I.AW. 
OFFICES AT 
HAK IIAHHOK AM) HI.l KUII.I.. MK 
Bar llarlx.r offices 7 an ! Mt. l>, rt Hlock 
Bluehlll office open Satur lay*. 
c. c. m umu.. 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Representing the l*e*t com pan l« 
forc^-n rountrle- In I ii »t iiii'Di'v. 
« iir11lew. ( It;. «<unty I v •,..! 
It.•ml- < .•m -pondi it. *• *». ,i< ln-d 
l« >T\TH "Tia I I, I 1 I «uoi:tii. 
STEAM liAl’XhKY 
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Not always most to be desired. 
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A. compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CERE. 
Ripana Tabulea : Price, 5° «nt* » b0*' 
Of druggiata, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruca St., N.Y. 
When people have only a little religion, 
they are apt to be wUuieu of it. 
First Housewife (South Sea Islands) — 
“The new missionary looks dreadfully 
sour.” Second Housewife Well, hell 
do for canning, anyway.” 
Articles of old furniture are sometimes 
made to appear new by washing them 
with lime-water and then applying a coat 
of oil. 
“Father,” said the boy, “what is insol- 
vent?” “‘Insolvent,’” was the reply, "i” 
merely a long word used to describe a 
short condition.” 
Watts—“Was there any foundation for 
the rumor that the poor fellow was hur- 
ried into his grave?” Botts “None, ex- 
cept that he arrived there In a breathless 
condition.” 
"county NEWS. 
For additional County Sens see other pages. 
The American has subscribers at 100 
of the 110 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN tS Vnf *h“ only pnp~» printed 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paver that ran prop- 
erlyi be called a County paper; all the 
restore merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
West Trenton. 
Mrs. Lyman S. Hopkins is in poor 
health. 
Mrs. Cant. Sheldon Brown is in feeble 
health. 
Miss Mamie Anderson has gone to Ells- 
worth, where she is employed. 
Miss Fannie Haynes has gone to Ells- 
worth to work in the eoat factory. 
Miss Hattie Leland has gone to Seal 
Harbor, where sin has obtained employ- 
ment. 
Edward A. Hopkins has returned home 
from Rockland, where he has been at 
work several months. 
Mrs. John W Lancaster and children, 
of East Lnnioim-, are visiting her cousins, 
E. S. Haynes and wife. 
News has been received of the serious 
illness of Mrs. Dr. E. F. Townsend, of 
Malden, Mass., formerly of this place. 
Our tenderest sympathies are extended 
to Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, pastor of the 
Union church at this place, in the death 
of his wife. 
Miss Hattie Leluiid gave a party to a 
large number of her young friends on 
Thursday night of last week. A treat of 
hulled corn and milk .vas provided. 
Capt. Neman C. Douglass and wife 
arrived home from Providence a few days 
ago, accompanied by their son Willie, 
who was severely scalded while working 
in a candy factory at that place. He is 
now considerably better. 
Rev. John Kidder, who has been so- 
journing at this place for several months, 
will spend a short t ime fisiting relatives 
and friends and lie n proceed to German- 
town, Pa., where he will spend the re- 
mainder of the winter with his brother 
ami sister. 
The rvi'»i::i of Mrs. Jane H.Googin-*, 
who diet! at I-unioinr, Nov. 10, were 
brought to ini- pbiee -aid buried in the 
cemetery mar l"ni* .. ■. hurch ! >1 the 
remains of 1; !irsi l.u-bund, John 
('. Mured ti.'o nn-.iy > ago. 
I ler fun- 11 v. ■ ! ed by K v. 1. I!. 
W. Win '" :..i w n tended by -y:n- 
pathizir -g :ol nan large number of 
relativ- s, s. \- :• : i**-ing from out of town. 
Thost from n; ••? n w-• ••■ Mrs. Sam- 
uel Royal, Mrs. S T. Royal, Thomas and 
Robert It. in R. I!-- rth, Mr J. li. 
Berry, Mr- < •r.-* Googins and Otis 
Googin--*, o.‘ .. -i !... ni -i ne, .John Co!mews 
mid wif .... 1 .... 
Dee. 15. Roy. 
HrooUIin. 
IN MEM OKI AM. 
Died, at Bn* k 1 iu, (Jet is. at Sunny 
I-edge |ent tag*-, Mrs. Henrietta Bridges, 
w ife of J. J. Bridge*. The d« ceased was 
in many re ••!-. a nmrkuble woman. 
Hers was a nm ? positive character, and 
she had strong convict ions. Her standard 
of riglit was very high, and with might 
and main she .-might to reach her liigii 
ideal. She wa* a thinking woman ami 
she put lier thoughts into action; she 
brought thing-* to pas.-*. Her presence in 
the sick chamber was always a blessing 
and benediction. 
Measured by what slu* did, her life was 
a long one; measured by years, it was but 
tifty-t hrec. 
Her husband, her aged mother, the 
church uml indeed t lie entire community, 
lias met with a great loss. Robed in 
white, we believe that she has entered 
the presence chamber of the Redeemer, 
where her f*iit h, always strong but more 
especially so during the lust few days of 
her life, has given place to sight. 
Mr. Bridges desires to extend his 
thanks to the mr.ny kind friends who 
rendered aid during hi* wife’s sickness. 
Dec. *20. G. M. 
KKMiU'TIoNS OK HK>I’K(T. 
li’/terea*, It lm* pleased the Great Mas- 
ter above t ■ },.■ it death to remove from 
us our aged s'^! r. Mr ., Clara Green, one 
in whose lift \\ :ti illi.-drated the true 
principles of our order laith, hope and 
charity ami the virtu. of a true Chris- 
tian ; 
Jienolit '1, t in i! 'hath of Sister 
Green, luiinbo Grain' has lost a loved 
and valued member, and it h member a 
sister true; tie « 11 i.;. to t., t earthly 
friend G*>d e.t r «t 
Renoir I i'Ii a n rk f respect 
toiler memory •• r -!. -u of !« ve and 
'Itinjs: iiicntf;, 
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO C *U>A»i SlCCESS’W 
__ 
>imoa 
ABSOLUT ELY PURE 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
\ SWEFT CAPQRAL 
CIGARETTE 
Has stood tae Test of Time 
MORE *5010 THAN ALL OTHER 
BHmNOj combined 
V————an—— 
esteem in which she was held by this 
grange we desire to place on our record 
our willing testimony to her nobility of 
character, her kindness of heart and her 
love for the good and true. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be placed on our records, and a copy 
of the same be sent to the ELLSWORTH 
American for publication; also to the 
only daughter as a token of our sym- 
pathy with hcl' ill hei givuv ucicaveuicllt. 
Emma E. Gott, ) Com. 
Rebecca G. Steele, on 
CauwliI.'. ivuuut., ) ivCiso. 
Dec. 6. 
llluelitll. 
Thursday evening Dec. 13, the Baptist 
circle held a public supper and sale at the 
chapel. It was well patronized. 
Walter Stover, who has been confined 
to the house for several weeks with acute 
rheumatism, is gaining. He is now able 
to go out in the open air and to do a little 
work. 
Nearly all of the town schools have 
closed for the season, and as far as we 
have been able to learn, the teachers 
throughout the town have given general 
satisfaction. 
The Chase granite company, which a 
short time since purchased the granite 
property formerly owned and operated 
by M. K. Chase, have a crew of men at 
work making preparation for more ex- 
tensive operations in the spring. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Parlee, of Chelmsford, Mass., w ill be in- 
terested to hear that they have become 
the happy parents of twin boys, born 
Nov. 22. Mrs. Parlee will be remem- 
1 
bered as Miss May Peters. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Whereas, It has pleased the great 
Father of us all to remove from our ranks 
our esteemed comrade, Peter H. Haskell, 
reminding us that each year our ranks 
are growing thinner, and in a few fleet- 
ing years we shall join our comrade in 
that Grand Army above, therefore, 
Resolved, That James A. Garfield post 
extend its sympathy to the bereaved 
family; that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to his widow and placed on record, 
and be sent to the Ellsworth American 
for publication, and that the hall be 
! draped in mourning for thirty days. 
J. H.Morse, ) Com. 
A. C. Osgood, on 
S. I*. Snowman, ) Res. 
South <ioul«Ii*bc»ro. 
Mrs. Edna Donovan and daughter 
liHura are visiting friends here. 
Miss Jessie Hunker, who has been ill 
for the past eight weeks, is now able to 
be out again. 
Peter Hunker and wife, of West Sulli- 
van. have been visiting relatives here for 
t he past week. 
Harry Hooper entertaimd a number of 
his young friends at his home on Monday 
evening, 1 >ee. 10. 
David Sargent recently killed a spring 
pig that tipped the scales at 310 pounds. 
\\ ho can beat t hat? 
F. p. Sargent and family have moved 
from Mrs. l.ucinda Hammond's house to 
i.ur Harbor, where Mr. Sargent has pur- 
chased a cottage. Mrs. Hammond will 
occupy her house this winter. On Satur- 
dav evening, Dec. about sixty of her 
friends presented her with many useful 




W. H. Thurlow, of this place, has in- 
vented a life-saving apparatus which is 
1 
expected to be a very important factor in 
the problem of how to establish a quick 
and sure method of communication be- 
tween the vessel and shore in case of 
shipwreck. It is always difficult, and often 
impossible, to shoot a bomb over the wreck 
I from a mortar on the shore. To overcome 
this difficulty Mr. Thurlow has contrived 
a rubber ball three feet in diameter, made 
from a rubber especially adapted for the 
purpose and having an outside coating 
of a substance capable of enduring a large 
amount of chafing against rocks and 
sand. This ball is so constructed that it 
can be instantly inflated by the breath 
and dosed up air tight. A peculiarly- 
constructed floating line, holding a strain 
of 500 pounds, is then attached, the whole 
operation not requiring more than three 
minutes. The ball floats very lightly on 
I the water, and is very speedily blown 
ashore, where it can be secured and com- 
munication established. 
Lamoine. 
The schooner “Lillian Woodruff,’’(apt. 
C. 11. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, went 
aground in New York harbor Tuesday of 
last week. She was hauled off without 
damage, and proceeded for Baracoa, 
Cuba. 
Maine furnishes its share of new ideas 
as well ns men of ideas. The inventor of 
the electric heat alarm, Mr. Dcslslcs.a 
native of Lamoine, conceived the funda- 
mental idea for his invention while engi- 
neer of a Rockland tug. Being bothered 
by a frequently over-heated journal lie 
invented an electri.nl apparatus that 
would ring an alarm whenever the journal 
attained more than the normal beat. Ib- 
is now foreman of a large factory and 
stockholder in the company. 
Nm 'licast Ilurlior. 
A i:lcago paper says: “And now then- 
is talk f substituting girls for boys at 
I the district telegraph offices. At the 
| Chicago headquarters of one of these 
companies the matter is being seriously 
considered, and the experiment will un- 
doubtedly be made.” The experiment 
has already been made in this place, and 
proved a success beyond all question. 
Miss Rebecca Smallidgc, a young girl of 
this place, lias served as telegraph messen- 
ger here for the past three years, to the 
great satisfaction of the company and its 
patrons. Her circuit covers a radius of 
over a mile from the office. Last year 
she rode a bicycle, thus adding to the 
promptness and efficiency of the service. 
IS'i<-k*t»orr. 
Rev. John H. Hincks, professor of 
history and sociology in the Atlanta 
(Ga.j university, died on Tuesday, Dec. 
3. Deceased was born at Bucksport, and 
was a graduate of Phillips academy. 
The tanneries at Bucksport, owned and 
operated by George Blodgett, are running 
on full time employing about fifty men. 
Mr. Blodgett started in the tannery busi- 
ness about fifteen yeirs ago, without a 
dollar, and is now in possession, clear of 
incumbrance, of one of the finest tannery 
properties in t he State. A new sidetrack 
was recently put in by the Maine Central 
railroad. 
Kant OrluiKi. 
Mrs. John Dorr died very suddenly 
Dec. 2, of neuralgia of the heart, aged 
seventy-eight years and three months. 
The funeral was neiu ai the house Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 5, services being conducted 
by Rev. Charles Rogers. A large gather- 
ing of relatives and friends paid their 
last respects to the deceased. Mrs. Dorr 
leaves six sisters, three sons and three 
daughters, who have the sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement. 
Surry. 
Mrs. W. F. Rlake leaves town for 
Steuben via Ellsworth to-day. 
Rev. Andrew Gray assisted in the 
services at the Methodist chapel on Sun- 
day. 
The men, from the doctor down to the 
small boys, are getting ready for a shoot- 




The latest novelty in the way of a house- 
! hold pet is a sea gull owned by Charles 
j Staples, which will follow after members 
of the family and eat from their hands as 
; readily as a chicken. The bird was found 
awhile ago, disabled, having one wing 
broken. Mr. Staples took the bird home 
and cared for it, and at the present time 
it is as contented as though this had 
always been its home. 
Prospert Harbor. 
The late Wilbur F. Yose was a member 
of the Ellsworth lodge A. O. U.W. Within 
two weeks of the deat h of Mr. Yose his 
widow received from the lodge, through 
County Clerk Knowlton, a check for 




Wants to l>e Separated from the West- 
ern Hancock Municipal Court. 
Bucksport people arc agitating an im- 
portant change in the statute of 1803, 
which created the Western Hancock 
municipal court. 
This court has jurisdiction over the 
towns of Bucksport, Verona. Orland, 
Penobscot, Castine, Dedham, Bluehill, 
Brooksville, Brooklio, Sedgwick, Deer 
Isle, Isle hu Hunt and Swan's Island 
Plantation, K. K. (.'base, of Bluehill, 
being tin judge, and A. B. Anus, of 
Bucksport, recorder. 
The legislat ure of 1805 will be asked to 
strike off the town of Bucksport from 
this list, allowing it to resume its former 
method of procedure under a trial justice. 
The reasons for asking this change 
hinge upon t lie following story: 
Two years ago, when the bill went to 
t In- proper committee, it provided that a 
recorder should he appointed, who should 
have power to try all hut the most im- 
portant cases and officiate generally in 
; t he judge's absence. 
When the bill passed, however, and, as 
people there claim, owing to the influence 
of Judge Chase and his friends, all those 
! provisions conferring power upon the re- 
I corder were cancelled, even to the smaller 
j details, such as receiving entries, etc. So 
1 that officer, when appointed, found him- 
1 self in a position yielding neither power 
nor income. 
What the people object to, however, is 
the added cost of running the judicial 
machine under the present scheme. 
The judge lives at Bluehill, fourteen 
miles distant, and as he must be sum- 
moned in the most trivial cases and 
receives recompense in the amount of 
three dollars a day and mileage of ten 
cents per mile each way, justice comes 
high in Bucksport, and the indiscreet 
citizen who smuggles a little liquor into 
town and proceeds to get gay thereon, 
may think himself fortunate if he escapes 
with a tine of twenty-five or thirty 
dollars. 
It is said that several of the other towns 
included in the jurisdiction of the court 
are dissatisfied, and arc anxiously waiting 
to see what the fate of the Bucksport pe- 
tition will be. If it is granted, these 
towns will probably attempt to withdraw, 
and a general breaking up of the court is 
expected. 
Maine Central Directors. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
Central ruilroad company held Wednes- 
day afternoon at Portland, directors were 
elected as follows: 
Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor; Payson 
Tucker, Portland; Lucius Tuttle, Boston ; 
Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Mass.; 
Lewis ('ass Ledyurd, New York; George 
M. Pullman, Chicago; Henry M. W hit- 
ney. Boston; Henry K. Heed, Boston; 
W illiam G. Davis, Portland; Joseph S. 
Bicker. Portland: Thomas W. Hyde, 
Bath; John Ware, Wuterville; Francis 
W. IIill, I xeter. 
Hubert Louis Stevenson Dead. 
Robert Louis Stevenson, the novelist, 
died at Apia, Samoa, Dec. S. it is said his 
death was due to excessive cigarette 
smoking. 
ILs remains were interred on the sum- 
; mil of Palma Mountains, 1,300 feet high. 
\t the time of his death Mr. Stevenson 
had half completed the writing of a new 
novel. 
Mother and Two Children Hurned. 
Mrs. Helen MeCready Hiid her two 
children, aged five and seven years, were 
burned to death in a tire which destroyed 
their house at Randolph, Kennebec 
county, last week. 
Two Princeton Hoys Drowned. 
Harry Finley and William Davis, aged 
about nineteen years, were drowned 
while skating at Princeton, Washington 
county, last week. The bodies were 
recovered. 
_
Boarder—"Madam, I have found a 
ii'.ckcl in my im.-ii. Mr*. Mealer "Oh, 
that’s all right. I put it there, i thought 
I’d give you a little change in your diet.” 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
Tills Man was from Hunger, 
in a m.lroad accident in New Hamp- 
shire recently, Walter A. McDonald, for- 
merly of tiie Bangor house, was injured. 
The train left the track and Mr. Mc- 
Donald was found underneath the load of 
wood from the tender. When found he 
had his glasses in one hand and his cigar 
in the other. \\ lien the accident 
I occurred he took off his glasses so they 
he chc;., loci. hia iJ«ai 
out of his mouth so he would not lose it. 
As one of the rescuing party came 
along he calmly asked for a match with 
which to light his cigar and then, as he 
puffed calmly on his cigar, added in the 
most courteous manner: “Will you 
kindly remove the wood?” His injuries 
consisted of a broken arm and a terribly 
scalded leg. He will recover. 
The Lone Star State. 
Some idea of the vastness of Texas is 
given by the statement that, if Texas was 
a circular lake and France an island, the 
island might be located centrally in the 
lake, out of sight of land twenty-two 
miles from any point on the encircling 
shore. 
fflrtJtcal. 
Co- -,p^vp:--;P:- vP?-p* -;pf .;p* *p;- -;pf -i<P* *p -p--,p» 
| Starvation I 
♦ is not always due to lack of food. You can $ 
% eat plenty and yet not be strong. Food does $ 
t no good unless it is digested and assimilated. % 
In cases of Uonsumption and wasting diseases $ 
^ the greatest difficulty is to feed the patient. | 
1 SLOCUM’S 
I Of Norwegian COD LIVER OIL I 
| with GUAIACOL f | THE FOE OF ALL TUBERCULOUS GERMS | 
$ it a food, perfectly digestible and assimilable, $ 
\ which gives strength, muscle, good blood and \ 
a healthy flesh to all who use it. This OIL is $ 
± OZONIZED, i. e., charged with OXYGEN. $ 
* It also contains GUAI ACOL. Is pleasant to * 
! take, and THE KIND THAT PHYSICIANS PRE- X 
X SCRIBE At all drug stores. £ 
| T. A. SLOCUM C3., HEW YORK. | 




Fall and Winter Wear. 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made ill all lengths anil all 
kinds of fur. 
The largest and linest line 
ever shown in Maine and 
at the Ijoit'rsf /Vh'm, 
DON’T BUY FURS 
of an\ kind until you see our 
line and jyet our prices. 
Fur Repairing of .all kinds 
done at short notice. 
(foods sent on approval and 
orders hy mail promptly 
iittendeil to. 




Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
ly t give ALL OCT-DOOK WOKK- 
KKS tlBest Service for the Least Money. 1 
Mu !..* f• Men and R..ys, from soft, pliable stock, 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress; I 
with and w ithout tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
-^tlaPted to any business Il<tll\ II (,r profession, ruled, with 
Contract anti 
f ll't Id1 throughout. Requires the least " "I ■ possible writing to enter data 
T> 1 wi an<* refer quickly to any JL\v I III *1^ name and save time and 
mone> 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. : 
ll \ 1.1.LN, Publisher, 
165 Broadway, >». V. City. | 
UtibrrtiscmrntB. 
iCSWr embarrassing Eruptions ^ W Arcquonny circ iiCc oo.iu uiacuacs 
2£' at all, but come from a disordered SP 
digestion. Impurities failing to find 
® egress in the proper channels seek an outlet through the pores. 
nP They become clogged—poisonous matter accumulates, and 
IK7 distressfully disgusting humors appear. JL 
(tfh MiM Nora Bra trick Clancy, of Portland, Me., says ; "I have taken a bottle and n half >1/ of the Livura and used a Jar of the Llvara Ointment. I am feeling very well now, JL, 
•JL, and my face Is as smooth and fair as can be, the humor having entirely disappeared.” <JL> 
\V/ Her sister, Miss Mary aqnks Clancy, says: “Took only one bottle of Li Turn. I Cp 
gC also used the Llwnra Ointment. My stomach does not trouble me In the least, and jjH. 
JL my face Is perfectly smooth and free from humor." Qtt LIVURA from your druggist. XYJ fiv) Costs $1. tar* For Eciema.Pimples. Ulcers. Itch, and affections of the Skin, Cuts, Bruises, 7\ VL/ Burns. Scalds. Ac., use LIVURA OINTMENT. Price, 85 cents. Prepared by LIVURA pU- 
.JL* MFQ. COn Nashville, Tenn., and Newark, N. J. '*r 
COOK, EVERETT ft PENNELL, Portland, Me., Selling Agents. X 
TII HOLIDAY STOCK 
-HAS COME 
-ARE NOW ON EXHIBITION AT 
The shrewd buyers are getting the first pick from our grand dis- 
play. If you desire a cheap grade of goods do not call on us; 
we do not sell them. ......
We offer a fair grade of goods, but at our prices they are cheap- 
er than poor and trashy stuff. The majority of people in this 
section want a fair grade of goods at a reasonable price. We 
have always given them such. The fact that we do a larger busi- 
ness than all the other dry goods dealers combined, proves the 
public believes in dealing where they get reliable goods at a rea- 
sonable price. ....... 
We are in the happy position of having the capital, ability and 
^termination to sc., the best goods in the best assortments for 
the least money. It is impossible to tell what we have in the 
line of Holiday Goods. You must see the display to appreciate 
the multitude of appropriate presents we offer for one and ali, 
old and young. ....... 
As vou enter the store the first w hich will meet your eye is our 
display of Umbrellas, specially bought for the Holiday trade. 
We have these from $ i .00 to $8.00. They are beautiful goods, 
and worthy of your consideration. ....
Un our front center counter we have our display of Fancy Goods 
and Knick-knacks. i'he same consists of all the novelties, such 
as Celluloid and Plush Cases, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, 
Books, Stationery, Pocket-books, and many other things. All of 
these are popular goods at popular prices. If you do not want 
to spend more than 5 cents you can find something there; or up 
to $25.00. ...... 
Handkerchiefs and Aprons. 
The most magnificent line ever shown in any store, at prices 
from ;c. to $3.00. ..... 
Towels, Napkins and Table Linens. 
Goods in this line cheaper than ever, on account of the change 
in the tariff. We are showing towels which sold last year at 
$1.00 for 50 cts. We are offering towels from 5 cts. to 75 cts. 
Napkins from 50 cts. to $6.00, and Table Linens from 25 cts. to 
$1.50. Matched Table Sets from $2.50 to $10. 
Fur Goods in all Grades. 
Furs are very desirable as a Christmas Present. We are show- 
ing these in all grades from the cheapest to the best. They in- 
clude Fur Capes, Yictorines, Boas, Muffs, Fur Gloves and 
Mittens. ....... 
Carpets and Rugs. 
We have bought specially for the Holiday trade a lot of Rug: 
and Art Squares, also Carpet Sweepers, all useful and appropri- 
ate presents. Prices from $1.00 to $25.00. 
1)1 "css Silks and Dress Cloods. 
W hoever has examined our goods in this department know- that 
there is nothing superior in the State. We carry goods 1 >rn the. 
cheapest to the best. We are offering specially for the holidays 
a line of novelty dress goods which have been sold from $1.25 
to $2.00 per Yard, at the uniform price of $1.00 per yard, and 
those sold at $1.00 for 75 cts. per yard. 
Cloaks and Shawls. 
We have put closing-out prices on the same. We do not w ant a 
garment or shawl in the store after January 1. If j want 
bargains in either of these do not delay purchasing any longer. 
Blankets. 
200 pairs of Blankets in colored and white. Brices from 50 cts. 
a pair to $10.00. Examine those at $4.00 and $5.00, which are 
great Bargains. ... . . 
We have many other suitable goods for Christmas Presents. 
Prices talk loud; fine goods speak for themselves. We lead 
with high grade popular Holiday gifts and fair prices. Our hol- 
iday stock is undoubtedly at the front of all competition. We 
ask you one and all to be sure and call and learn how to buy 
Christmas Presents that are beautiful at prices that arc low. 
M. GALLERT. 
I N S U RANCE. 
FI RE-nAR!NE~LI FE=WCC! DENT. 
All classes of Insurance written at lowest possible rates. Losses Paid Promptly at our office. 
"^Connection.I Offices at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor.! 
CHAS. A. ALLKN, Solicitor. \ GRANT & CUSHMAN. 
* 
stlic vfllsnjoitl) ^Vmcvirnn. 
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HANCOCK COUNTS PUBLISHING 
y \Y.Ri»t„Lt>- Editor »nd Manager 
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Business. 
Du Rcri>" of Dec. 15 is enabled, 
by the kindness of several thousand 
manufacturers, who have forwarded 
statements of their pay-rolls for 
^November this year, in DAI and in 
D92. t make a very encouraging 
comparison of earnings for that 
month, which shows an increase in 
total payments of 15.2 per cent, over 
last year, but a decrease of D.3 per 
cent, in comparison with 1392. 
The accompanying statement of 
hands employed shows that in the 
same establishments 10.2 per cent, 
more persons were] employed than a 
year ago. but 5.5 per cent, less than in 
139-’. 
The average of earnings for over 
250.000 hands is four per cent, larger 
than in 1593. but 14 1-2 percent, less 
than in 1392, and this statement takes 
no account of hours of work in the 
months compared, or of the estab- 
lishments not working at all this year. 
In some of the* .industries more 
hands are a; work^than in 1392. but in 
others the decrease is large. 
Attention is again called to the 
nuisance caused by loafers who crowd 
the d< pot platform on the arrival of 
trains by ,,n a.i idem.which happened 
Saturday nig. There is a law in 
Maine whiei r >tects the railroad 
companies and the travelling public 
•: ■■ is nuis net 1 the peoplt f 
Ells" rth would he } I- >v‘.i to see 
put in : jrce lu re. 
The Peer Isle tiasette comes pretty 
near .-dtting t he nail on the head 
vm s_ t send 
its ro 1 commissioner t*> the neigh- 
borhood of Bo-ton f*>r a practical 
lesson in road making. Why not try 
the s schei Ells won 
The Bar Harbor Record has our 
thank.** for a nc.it historical calendar. 
HIGH >< H(H)L NOTH'*. 
The freshman have organized a f *ot- 
uall team. 
LYCEUM. 
The Friday idternoon lyceum was 
.vah-d r order- 1 Mmute* 
read a: i appr d it- *■ %\:: g 
programme wa* presented: 
.Pm* ■ I‘> M -a 
**T .Frark i.r.n 
HTw I. m s.- Ha .Hattie Ma* 
*-T... " .. ;ic-r‘ .luhn Ai-ram 
~Y >• FV-i-. \■ .Rar: w Msi 
I'.. .Gra*»- >1. Grind*-: 
Pra i no k L.-wr 
Ethel Jeiti« 
\ \i \v .G*- rgv M ar 
•T i-m ... im M». 
pm *«ra<*.- ! I. 
A i M ra. < .r*.:*- »•- -rge Grant 
*-Th- l .Mau i Banff 
■ Mar 
M K 
T ** ... Faouie Hur 
•T-.- l'.At:. Nat- •: "- Harrr ■’ **- 
PA-,. «/.o.Josie Dunham 
> t k a * J as; > 
p* Visa Sasi< Has and Fred ^ G ggl 
Song -Friend' f »ther Day*". 
y 5v--;- H .jjcr*. Katherine Hale, 
v B Friei lai I Mae I Hooper. 
A '-ttr.- Ar -t. Mi-* RuMe U IfcGovn. 
• The exercises \ were very interesting. 
The d* Umat-on*' of Grace M. GrindeH. 
Frank I we!:. George I. Grant and Harry 
S. J n»' the pa;*er by Mi«s Mason and 
Mr. G •girts and the singing hy Misses 
Hale. Friend. Hagerthy and Hooper were 
good A larg number 
▼ i- *.or* "ere present. 
Board of Arbitration. 
7. ~tit'?i <.'! the contract betweeen 
ity and Road Commissioner Holmes 
which provide* fra board of arbitration 
:n • *ae cither party thinks there ha* 
reach f the centre., t. read-as 
follow -: 
•■Thi- m: shall r.ot terminated 
-- •- ; : ne end < * r.d t*--rrr. extent bv 
r 
kept and performed a rdiag t 
tfce'iern:* hereof.’ 
•-1 :iz '■ per. -i ‘. year*, ai.y 
Pres her* d : y cither party, 
a-.ill.- ’-artie* hereto cai:: : mutually 
^ [ u.r then any 
^ -• -tut* : dc .* 
.♦ A ;• v f ». snail :*c riiiai and 
*a. H !mes. *:.a.. :-e 
se!-* v toe •- -ird of may -r nn i aider- 
men « *-i:d '.ty of Ellsv. r:n holding 
se.-etc<! v the then chief ju« :.••** d the 
4c->rr •' p.idicial court of Maine upon the 
written request of either party to Ur.* 
•*aid a-'. •:raters so selected shall give a 
hearing to the parties to this < ntract a*, 
jioru* pUe* in the city of ElNw.-rth. and 
tfcev -Pall give each party at lea*! ten 
da vs written notice of the time and place 
of such hearing. They shall decide any 
such question with a* little delay as pos- 
sible. and shall render their decision 
m writing, and shall tile the same with 
the clerk of the city of Ellsworth for the 
time being. The expenses and compensa- 
tion * w — q arbitrators shall be paid in 
equal ...portion by the parties to this con- 
tract." 
Rehersal of the opera “Prise :la" at the 
Congregational vestry. Friday evening, 
at 7.30 o’clock 
Tilt* I»i in pit*-Cheeked Village Maid 
... not retain her dimples and r -y .e* k- 
^ with health,** until *lu i* .1 g-> 1 
Husband \ lit’.e neglect or am lent may 
brink about some one of toe many “fen ale” 
p t»H*e* ami "weaknesses,” to winch i: e -* i- 
*uP;.vt,- .md health may U* forever impaired. 
an,j' ..- «i'<i happln ■** be at an en i I’hf»r'k- 
wpr hi Favorite Pre*« Tipti >r. pre 
uarc i ! bn for women, cure* the \\ "rst .»**■* 
,f utefb'C diseases, nervouanee*. neuralgia, 
irregularities, and “weaknesses.” b * a great 
;uvig\*rating tonic ami nervine, and rapidly 
build* up the health and -trength. 
j>r Pierce’s Pellets. f *r eonstipat: »• k 
headache, biliousness, Indigestion. < »”.•*» taken, 
iJwa> s in favor. 
t II HI STM V* t HFFK 
Special Church Services and Sunday 
School Festivals. 
Christmas brought with it the usual 
Sunday school entertainments and i. hrist- 
mas tree festivals, and appropriate ser- 
vers -pec ial m us teal program mes a! 
iht churches. 
id v RELATIONAL CHURCH. 
The services at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning w ere interesting, 
a choice musical programme being 
rendered. An able sermon by the pastor. 
Rev. D. L. Yale, held the close attention 
of the large congregation present. His 
subject was "The First Christmas Night." 
The choir consisted of Mrs. F. F. Red- 
man. Miss Grace Joy and Miss Maud 
Phillips, sopranos. Mrs. F. b. Smith and 
Mrs J. A. Cunningham, altos; E. F. Red- 
man and O. W. Tapiey. tenors. A W. 
King and J. A. Cunningham, baaaoa. 
Following was the order of service; 
«>rga- Voluntary.Mr- S Y Hall 
Doxolegy.Congregation 
Invocation and Lord'# Prayer. 
Vnthtru, “Gloria in ExoelsU". Mozart 
Reap*, nsive Reading. 
Gloria l.o*t Chord"..Sullivan 
Creed 
\ntbc" "Glory of the Lori".Phippen 
Scripture Reading .Pastor 
Hymn S7.Congregation 
Prayer. !*astor 
Vnthem. "On IF .. Night".Presler 
With solo t v Mr- F Y Redman. 
< »ffertory. 
vn:K*;.Pastor 
Hymn A ..Longregation 
Boned. : a .Pastor 
ST. JOSEPH S R. C. CHURCH. 
-it-. ;al services were held at St .Joseph’s 
Ca::;.d;c church on Christmas day. con- 
sisting of low ma.-- at 7. high mass and 
-cm, on at 10 and vesper* and benediction 
.n the evening at 7.30. The church was 
beaut fully decorated with r*.»ses. carna- 
tion-. chrysanthemums and potted plants. 
A hoiee musical programme waspre- 
sc::tr.i a* the high mase*. conducted by 
M.-'I'utt n. organ;-:. Bait man’s mass 
*i u n H e ri 
Tt* .:*. a! program rr.e was r« follows- 
K •• .Bat! man 
d rl.i....Bat t man 
B&tttn&n 
•* u tar is".Fn «.. 
M :*« >!. M .. .r 
I 
.Battm&n 
!• .• \ tv..: r”.W. ijran-i 
> ... M at. a- Mr* F 
In : he absence f two of the soprano 
-•*. M ** Mh Monaghan rendered 
a.. 1..-. a very ered.lathe 
manner. 
Fa: 1 vBrb n was gener u*’y ren>. .- 
:•* r* •: '• a fir:f; •- f ?v taker: at the ::. r: 
:ig *- r\ :ee. 
UNITARIAN CHURCH. 
..v. Christ ::.a* -* were he’d at 
iriai at 2 t z Sui 
Tht r s tastefu 
r.: timed ough* ana ever- 
S. me 
an e\<-e.:rnt C hr>*:: as sero 
dialed 
: a* ! ..a >• \ raio *. M .-* Mary F. 
ri ; k:;is and Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr.: a.tos. 
Mrs. 1 *• ra Hi pk:ti« and Mr* Flora 
Lew.*: tei.or*. K. F. i'arktr and F. F. 
lied::.an. bass A. F. Austin &:.d F. K. 
H p kins. 
The ai pr gramme wa- a* f F a*: 
t.-'a- V. urit.tr; I lb: fr---: 
'Trotation “.\Yrdl 
Puet plan a:. r.-a- -M: — •n,re” 
U I Tro.a: r-'. \ erdi 
**: ; I : ; I. r*: IF w nen** 
-■ 1 Knox 
•w -: Tid.: ..I • Bartlett 
MFTHODIST CHURCH. 
A: the Met iod.*: h-reh >unclay morn- 
h the p-'*- >r. Hev. I !i. \Y. Wharff. 
p”-a« hed mi at-.- sermon. He look his 
t' xt fr.. .:: John. 3 > 
For Pod -e*i •• w .rl«l that ^ve Hi* 
’; l*eg**tten that \v! --•ever l-< veth In 
H: .-. should i- *t per.*:. '. u; hate e\trl-isiing 
Rev Mr. W hnr.f remarks were ap- 
propriate to Christmas. There was a 
spiei :al musical programme. 
BAPTIST CHURCH. 
At the Bant i*«t churi h no spei iai Chri*t- 
mas programme ua- arranged. On Sun- 
day morning the pastor. Kt-v. E. A. Ma- 
son. preached an » x ellent discourse ap- 
propriate to lhe Christinas season. li.» 
text was from Isaiah. 9:6: 
•And His name shall be called W.-uderful, 
• r. the ■ <• .d. the cv«r'.-r: 
Fat;.- r, the l*ri; of Pea. e 
<:on«3REoat: -n*al -r>rr»AV school. 
The vestry of the Congregational 
c.-iurch was filled CurNtmas night with an 
expectant, eager crowd of children, pa- 
rent* and friends of the Sunday school, 
who chatted gaily while awaiting the 
commencement of the exercises. The 
-.>otn was de_ ratei with evergreen-. 
Now and then the folding door- leading 
: .»the parlor opened slightly, .- ve iling 
.»►•* of a « -•-• mas tree. 
The following brief but very .nterest- 
.ng programme was then presented; 
Pe-nation, “A H. 1!: y Christ::.a-". 
Benj Warren .T.,y 
!t-■ “A Merry, Merry Christina- ’, 
Lena L Foster 
i-. T.ottie’-i’ra; r’..\uitie L I. 1 
lieeitntmn, “('hri-tma* (. arol.-". 
Di-ulse K Dutton and Graro C. King 
i, “What Wa- the Fir-t 
A iigelic Word ’’.Dai-y *!r.-itt:>ri 
'-'nir. “Hail Thee, Star".Ethelru Dunhan, 
Recitation, “Six Little Mai 1 Six L::tle Girls 
The entire programme was well 
rendered. The recitation “Six Little 
Maids," was particularly pleasing. 
At the close of the programme the 
c hristmas tree which stood in the parlor 
was revealed, and in came Santa Claus, 
who was impersonated by Henry E. 
Davis. By the bridle he led a jet black 
pouyf on the back of which rode Santa 
L'lcus’ little girl. Miss Helen Davis 
The boys of the Sunday school w ho had 
been selected as messengers for Santa 
Claus gathered about, and receiving the 
gifts from him distributed them. 
Teaeh ts and pupils were remembered. 
Afr* r ue distribution of presents a social 
hour was enjoyed, and then the children 
departed, receiving candy and oranges at i 
t he door as they left. 
BAPTIST K NDAY SCHOOL, 
i'ne Christma- festival of the Baptist 
Sunday school was held in the vestry 
Monday evening. The children and 
members of the school were out in force, 
ami of course Christmas cheer prevailed. 
The entertainment by the children wa* 




Mr-. Ernest Curti- at:.I Mr- Everett Tinker 
Recitation..Ikrtha Cook 
Keel ration..Bern let D> ri 
Rev iuulon.Florence Bowden 
Duel .Etl 
Recitation. .Blanche Jonian 
Recitation .Mary Bowden 
Recitation.Mertle Graven 
Duct..Vinle and Almada Reed 
Recitation.Minnie Tripp 
Recitation.Frances t ook 
1 Recitation....Bernice Royal 
Recitation.Hannah Tripp 
Duet, 
Mr?. Everett Tb.k r and Mi-.- Maud Woodward 
Recitation.Josle PcUengiU 
Read ing.M s M a ud W ood ward 
Recitation .Del ora Graves 
Christmas Exercise..Nine Boys 
In the Christmas exercise, each boy rep- 
resented a letter, the letters forming the 
word •‘Christmas." During the exercise 
Sant Claus made his appearance, imper- 
sonated by Clifton Woodw ard. Gifts and 
refreshments were distributed, and the 
teachers, pupils and friends of the school 
separated with a Merry Christmas for all. 
UNITARIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The Christmas entertainment of the 
Unitarian Sunday school was held Christ- 
mas night. At 5.3(1 o’clock a Christmas 
supper was served to the Sunday school. 
This was followed by the entertainment. 
The following programme was rendered 
in a manner creditable to those who took 
part, and pleasing to the audience. 
Singing by the school.We'.-oroe 
b- I First X Helen W« 
Recitati-Mi.Edith Lord 
Piano duct.Lizzie Wiggin, Lizzie Allen 
Recitation.\!l«ert Allen 
v:.-.:.' y the In- 
Violin lo..Philip Wlggin 
Recitation.. . ...Ethel Allen 
Sing! g '• y the -* hv>--b 
Remark-. .Rev. Mr. Coc hrane 
At the close of Mr. Cochrane’s remarks. 
dp » laa- were neara. ana 
a moment later the jolly little old fellow 
appeared on the scene, to the delighted 
the ehildren. Santa Claus was imper- 
mated by A. E. Austin. He w as as-;-«ted 
:n : h- distribution of gifts by ltev. Mr. 
D. W'igfjii 
Welch. 
METHODIST sCNDAY -k H<>. o 
The Christmas tree festival of the 
Mi list Sunday -< hoo! was h< Id in tht 
vestry Christmas eve. Two tree*. .ghted 
by Chinese lanterns, formed prKty and 
effective decorations. 
The following programme preceded the 
distribution of gifts. 
r\ f Christina*" 
I I I Ruth Kelly, 
V ry K ly, Id' Dorr. ■*< T IVttn 
R I ■' I > ..1 
..Kb T* «er 
The programme wa* well rendered and 
: I• *i~I:>g a! k* :• i an I y ung pro-cut, 
\v b. w «.-d : hr — app-rcc c. -n is; ilUral 
Kpj.au-'. Turing the -.aging of the last 
hymn >anta C;aus entered, and di-tribu- 
ted generous gifts. B. T, Sowle imper- 
matt a Santa t lau-. The buys a< : rig a- 
page- vv-Te Maur.ce Knowlton. Charles 
Know’.ton. Maurice Sowle. L* :: Rowe, 
and Charles Ingalls. 
ST. JOSEPH’S SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
The teachers and pupils of St. Joseph’s 
Sunday school gathered in the vestry at 
J o'clock. Carols were sung and then 
gifts of fruit and randies were distrib- 
uted by Fr. < )’Brien. 
A thoroughly enjoyable social hour 
follow ed. 
< hurch Notes. 
Next Sunday w ill be observed a- New 
Year's Sunday at the Methodist church. 
The pastor, Rev. I. H. W. W'harff, will 
take a* his morning subject: “Our Hast- 
ening Years." At the evening service, 
after the service of song, he will give an 
address on “Lessons for the Closing 
Year. Everybody is invited to attend 
t bese services. 
at tie* CV-ngrega: mal church next -un- 
day morning w ill he "Some of the Good 
Parts in the Character of 1.1 Is worth.” 
A!! are cordially invited. At the peoples' 
service at 7 ccleck in the evening a 
spec .hi printed -er\.• e wil. r-, used. 
Subject K Sen e for tl N Year.' 
The pastor will lecture on a subject 
appropriate to th- e-. d: r; g .f t !,♦ d year, 
and beginning uf the new Ii\. r." 
Thi- 't rviee is f r all; the »» ak ar. free. 
At the Bap:>t church nex: inday 
morning the pastor. Kev. 11. A Mason, 
I ion. 
Mi -je. : •■Paul-- -ellt1 ruelit. ‘la: r.tor 
t- \ Hur* f 1-Tr Ser\: »*: ! 
.-Milda;. >ol a: 1J k v. ::. : v 
•? A I:i for the ~:ng Y»*»r Th* 
at 7 ick er t hi 
.... ... y ng P ety 
of Christian Endeavor, will be led v Mis* 
ward". This is t he rnont hly 





v® people, broken $ 
# down through ^jf 
Y! youthful indiscre- 9 
tions, may find m 
j. health and vigor in & Buker’s Kidney Pills. $ 
j- They tone the vital S. 
r organs. p § DRUGGISTS SELL THEM FOR 
| 50c. PER BOX. y) 
state or Ohio, c*iTt or Tot rin-. 
1.1 CAS Col HI, 
Frank .1. Cheney make* oath that he i- the 
senior partner of the firm of F -1 him A 
( o., donut l'U*ine** in the ( it;, f T ’edo. roun 
tv and State aforesaid. and that mM firm will 
f 0X1 HUNDRED DO I I IRS 
for each and e\er\ ra*e of vtakkh that can 
not Ih‘ cured l>v the u*e *.f Hall's ( atakkh 
»vi FRANK J CHENEl 
<« >rti ?•* 1 adore roe and suhscri ed In niy 
presence, thi-nth dav lb ::,Nr a d 1"“ 
\ \. \V (ii.V \>ON. *
SEAL .Votary Public. 
Hall'* Catarrh t un> i- taken internally and 
a< :* directly ou the biood a:.d mucous surfaces 
of the #\*teni. Send for testin.-oila.-, free 
F »J » HI VE Y a CO., 1 Jo, 
ttf'S.dd bv druggists, TV. 
IIAPl’Y TIIOl t.HT i 'Ll 'll 
Clive a Successful Entertainment 
and Sale. 
The Happy Thought club, coni posed of 
1 little girls, held Jan entertainment and 
sale at the Congregational vestry last 
Thursday evening. The club deserved 
t he encouragement it received and about 
was realized from the affair, which 
amount will be devoted to some benevo- 
lent object. 
The entertainment which preceded the 
sale was very enjoyable. All the selec- 
tions were well rendered, and well re- 
ceived bj- an appreciative audience. 
Following was the programme: 
Song. "Signal Bells at Sea”.The Club 
I Violin solo.Bessie Joy 
Mr*. Charles S Bragdon, arcoinpan!*t. 
Recitation, "That Dropped! Slltch,” Louise Fppes 
Duet. "The Spanish March,” 
Velma Rogers and Sarah Jarvis 
Recitation. Vnnle’s and Willie's Prayer,” 
Leah Friend 
Song, “Sweet Littb- May”. .Loul*e Eppet 
The tables for the sale were spread in 
the vestry parlor, and looked very pretty. 
\t the fan* y table were the Misses Louise 
Hopes, Leah Friend, and Leonice Foster. 
Mis* Bessie Joy presided at the crepe 
table, on which were displayed many 
beautiful articles »>f • rep» r. At the 
candy table wer* M **«•* Sarah Jarv .* and 
Velma Rogers. The little folks were ably 
assisted r! the ice cream table by Mr*. 
Henry J. Joy and Mr*. Lorenzo D. Voster. 
The officers of the Happy Thought dub 
are a- follow-: Leon ice F«’*U r. pr—:- 
d.-r* M :> >: 11:: re* >1. nt ; I>>Ti 
Kpjx**. treasurer. Sarah Jarv,-. **eiretary. 
i >, .1 t >i of Joseph \\ Whitney. 
Joseph W W hitney, a Inner KII-- 
worth Falls boy but later removed t*. 
Boston, and ; he market bus n* died 
there !■*-: Thursday * tning of kidney 
trouble, ill- 1t«-: her. .b-b:i <>., wa* has- 
tily «unini »n*d > *i that day. leaving at 
noon, but hi.- broth r w&j di-.i.! when fri- 
ar rived. 
A It h-‘Ugh ni: rig for some t ::n theter- 
n::;nti kn -- ua« » f only a fews days’ 
durut ion. hi: i t he suddennt < ft he that h 
wa* a -hock to hi- acquaintance* and 
friends her* 
The r» main* w* re hr -ug:it h» r* n Sat- 
urday in ruing. The funeral was on Sun- 
day morning at 1" «•’« l«* dc at t h- home of 
h> brot :.er. K* v. H. W t »*n.* y r!b at :ng. 
The rev. w * r- 'interred at Juniper 
cemetery 
Thetie.»a-r i was forty-three year* of 
age arid uv arr -d He leaves two 
br. d h* r-. C.mr —. B n. and Jt :.:i < *.. 
of F.lIsw ■ *rt h Falls. 
\ Id: in equity f.-r an injunction 
against : :.t i:ifr g- ■ v: -f « "d .nt 
trade-mark “Cottoieiie" by tht use 
of the w rd “Cottoleo." was tried 
before thi States circuit 
recently. Tfrie court ruled that the word 
“Cottoll d was an infringement on the 





FOR YOUR MONEY 
except your money's worth. 
Are you not satisfied to be 
sure of that? We do not 
advertise the fact we arc sell- 
in 'oods at sixty cent* on 
the dollar, as we make a rea- 
sonable profit on every article 
we sell. Now anil then we 
have exceptional opportun- 
ities to buy cheaply when we 
give our customers the bene- 
fit. We arc headquarters f r 
Jewelry. Silverware and 
New Near's Novelties, 
that we are ottering at a ! w 
price, when the quality of the 
■ J- i- taken into consider- 
ate :.. Th. y are exceedinq- 
.y pretty. ■. .ar.d y. 
See them, anyhow. 
K. F. JhTlWXSoX. 
New Years 
Gifts. 
Before -electing \ o u r 
New N ear’- Present-. gi\e 
me ;t call. I hat e a fine 
display of Booklet-. < al- 
eitdar.-, < *ift Book-, etc..: 
which are marked to coin-; 
pare w ith the times. 
POCKET BOOKS 
of every de-eription. The-e 
g.I- have ju-t been iv- 
eeived and are cd' an excel- 
lent quality. 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS. 
StrtjrrtisrmmtB. 
A Fool and his Money 
are Soon Parted. 
cannot he said of those who 
purchase their New car’- 
goods out of the larg^. varied 
and bcautifu lstock of \\ atches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Sil- 
ver-plated Ware, China and 
Glass Ware, Card Cases, Wal- 
lets, Pocket Books, and a nu- 
merous line of Bric-a-brac now 
being shown at A. W. Gree- 
LV’S. 
CASH TELLS 
in buying goods—particularly 
when jobbers arc so anxious 
to sell, as they have been the 
past season—and on the other 
hand, CASH TELLS in selling 
goods. 
Having taken advantage of the 
former condition, I shall be 
pleased to give my patrons the 
benefit thereof. 
1 y 
no. r. main sTHEtrr 
in ^ 
Even if you nre most fastidious as 
to the way you: Overcoat shall ft 
or the way it shall be trimmed we 
can please you — and save you 
monev. You may hunt the town 
over for like marvels of perfect work 
in the Tailor's craft. You'll fail. 
They’re Here 
Only 
Ever) coal is a rrasterpece 
YVe're prouJ You 11 be, 
t if you * if on* 
ELLSWORTH 
CLOTHING FACTORY 
( AMlT.KLL.lnY \ in. 
Hear Irile* Hiock, opp. Whiling Urn*.' 
COLD WEATHER 
IS COMING. 
You can provide for it In- 
coming to my store for se- 
lections. 
A GRIP-SACK n an appropriate 
and useful present. 
A ROHM is a necessity; you'll 
have to buy one if your wife 
ike you a New Year'- 
pre-ent of one. You'd prob 
ably select it in either case 
FUR COATS f r sleigh rides; 
will rent y ou one if you don’t 
want to buy. 
Don't forget that I do Repairing. 
J. A. McGOWN. 
A Cook Stove 
that cooks; 
that heats — 
These are the best tilings that can 
he said by the housewife. These 
lire the goods that suit. Another 
point is that a stove be a coal 
saver. You save money, coal and 
time by buying of me. 
week left before the great holi- 
day. All sizes; all prices. Best 
are the cheapest, though. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
in great variety. Best will soon 
be gone. Better call this week 
and elect. 
F. B. AIKEN, 
State Street, Ellsworth. 
ilrrj^l Xoticrs. 
" 
NOTH F of FOUF( FOs| |j, 
IIr HKRF.AS, Fsker R. Jordan. <f Trenton 
m n the inty of Ham ocl I State Maine, by hi* mortgage deed, dated the tW(. 
tv-first day of July. a. d 1888, and r«. order! the Hancock county Registry of I>e*(K 'P 
227. page 7r», convey <1 to irn.tht undersigned 
a certain parrel of real estate situated' 
Trenton, in th- county of Dane* * k, a»Ji bounded a* follow*, to wit: < ertain lot* 
parcels of land a* follows First, the 
« rn half of •» .. 1 ». f th" U| Hamel hosier, deceased, containing * six acres, more or le.**, with th< liidinT thereon. Sec-nd, an undivided t\v.. third of a lot of woodland bounded on the north h! 
land of Wm \ Milliken: on the west hv 1 an^ formerly of William Fullerton: on thc\r'nt2 
by land of Levi H Trevett and Henry m 
Trevett: on the cast by land formerly if Stephen t\ fiordon, denased. of lio'orr Parcher. deceased, and of A. c. Spurline containing on*- hundred ami seven acre*' 
more or less: and thirdly, an undivided two* thirds of a wood lot hounded on the north k* 
land of Ht-nrv >. Trevett; on the west hy ;ar.y 
formerly of John Harden; on the south hv land formerly ■ f Samuel Voting; on the ea«t 
I by the homestead lot of the late Daniel Fox' | ter; and whereas the condition of *,iid mor?‘ 
gage has been broken, now there fore, hv Vea 
son of the brea h of the condition thereof* ) I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage *’ 
Daniel n. Foster 
J. A. Peters. Jr., attorney 
| December 26, a. d. 1891. 
NOTH F. OF FORM l~OM |tjT~ 
i lUHKRKAS. I.ucinda A. Dunham of 
?? Mariaville. county of Hancock ’and State of Maine, hy her mortgage deed, dated j the fifteenth dav of April, a. <i. i*.*-, anj fr corded in the Hancock county Kcgixtrv of 
j Deeds, book 214. page 471. convey* d t<- n:.*”the 
j undersigned, a certain lot or par. *1 of jan(4 
| situated in said Mariaville, bounded and de- ! scribed as follow * Beginning at a stake and t stones on the east sole of the road. thence 
east forty rod* to the southeast cor? * of lot No. Ill: thence south 160 rods by ;|f><. thence west by the ministeiial 1 the said road; thence northerly by said r< ad to the place of beginning. 
Also another parcel of land in *.*. Maria- i ville. described as follow* Beginning at the 
j southwest corner *»f lot lfM: ther.->• c<i,t ^ 
j rods to a stake and stones; th* r. s.,uth 
| eighty rods t- .t *tak« them* w> .• klJn. 
dred and *txt v rods t.. a «tak* •1 r-. rth 
eighty rod* t ■ the t- *■ f b* g ,k- i 
I the same premise* a* •nvevcd I >. k. 
'UUW.XMl ... X .■ r. ; .* it*.! 
dune &*>. 1*M. and recorded in 11 
ty Keiei-trv « f l»eed*. t.k 
; wheri a- t li»- -nditlon .f 
I be*-n bn k* n> w therefor#-, to. :• ,n # t v,. 
1 breach •? the condition thera f I .-’aim* a 
foreclosure of *.ii 1 n 
\V s 
•J. A. Peter*. rti.‘, 
1 >cc» mln- ... *'.♦!. 
ri,m. 
I 
Appoint* d. and ha* taken p. i, f the 
tr-.i«t of ir t*r•n■ratn\ f ,# 
Kdward A. I la f 1 
bond a* tfi»* ! >w direct*: she ti.rr* b re. 
i,ui "I- i'i «h ar« i11 i. the 
sa d dr« ■ 1 1 t -it t;. k !iat# 
payment. .. t, *• v l,o have ... 
VI X \ fl: u 
Dec. i*.her 1 » ;• Wak 
r|-H! ‘V -• » % -ie. 1 , 
a p; ■ '• *. k< :: '•.•]. 
tru*t of m *• rainx 
of t hr I l a .r-i I ! ., 
of it* I u* » H 
c*K'k. dt r.».< £i\Un; •:< .aw 
direct*, she re.jui.-t a.. :*-..&» 
» I.-* a.. •• d t *a.d dec# i-. d ‘Ale, 
pa 
-a:?;#- f--r 
Ifecembt \# 1*>4. 
Special XWcre 
I I#. f *1 \ ll\> Mllll I 
V -f. ■ :• ‘.at t v -e 
I K.inru.id -n pal.y » ! ap, 1 ■ \t 
_ aui. '1... ,r arui'Ha .rt.-r 
Itaii r<*ad. a- ! # r«-t « » -» it s 
.. t. at ! '* e- h ! 1*.* 
the. -udv U A-i It j.-ai 
S I v 
# ala;-, i».. ; d I, 
I tL Si.it. ’• v \ 
temblr-l »; |h» IlVdn. -do •' 'ft/. 
.1 d- 7 *> 
V n 1 w .itt-r V 
Idi.c Had:* ad .i at.; and a •- 
of ti.* lit 1* f--! : at: ■ an ! 
a : M.d r- I ;-.*• Hai^r* a’ ■' 
w.»l of tn ■ •• .. i» „• a» «. “lit- t 
■ill. a d l* #., au11 ■ th.uni " a-.'i 
in aft* in to i.o m ih«- ■ o.-tru# i’ ■ 
II ..id. I N « Ki » * Y i 
of the M •■•• "1 r I Ka: r. 
Pn5»l-. !>*'» *r 1* *4 
ST<H KIIOI.DKKV MFF I I M* 
The Firm Nallonnl Hank of F ll-worth. 
Tb«* annual »* t; if t!»«• 
the First Vat a! Hank of F-.i-w :’ w. 
held at t!*••!r ekl!•; room* :■ F -XI :t:. 
Maine, on Tu- tl>* *i! da 1 
d 1 *>*.*'., at tet. .. .. k ill t !.• lofe! 
j 
l*t T elect a ! ard ..? dim tur« for t * 
u11. ► \ear 
lid 1 —<•{ up •: -U'!i otia-r l U-l 
e.,|i,e -.it 1 n.* i'll-; 
M 4 Mil W I I •IIMO « a* 
I ti ‘in1 y film ; 
1 
Ipp-oiitH and ’ii» t a k»- n f n -• 
lru*t of an Administrator f me » *t.»t* ■ f 1 
drew H Ta\. r. *,i .*ir* I-.a1. i I l* 
tin. i: tit f H. k. as* '• 
gi\ It.w am direct* 
rv'i'i* *t* .d. « Mh-» ire indebted t > 
deceased e-vr- t*» make immediate t 
mem. an h. «•« * ho h:ive an> dr niand* thi r* 
on to exhibit me >amr for sett lenient 
*TiN* N H ■ 1 
!•-. •. 1'r : Kerri, 
De ce tu be 'JO, a 1 *>4 
NOTH I 
'I’lIV 
1 !! h 1-- 1 
Mill he hi : 1 t: f *»-.•! — 
in Kill tv, Maine. 
Momiuv. the *• h n -*m. 
!*'•’■. 
officer* f the en* iirig v ear. and ::. trk1--' 
action of .ii. v her h..M«**- t.’.u: may 5 h" 
crl\ come b« f -n ,u ru t g 
H V■ W 
KUsMo.-.h. i •• 1*>1 
Mil It » 
T 
and from* rh ..n: h‘; 
m ig« :i*1 ': i, *; h '.■■■ 
hi* deU* it: 
Dated M 1 
bt r, »- d. 1* ii a mm K < »"hi-o n 
»:i < h * l’i * I I \\ V I I ii (OHI'V'i 
i \N 
be held at t e ’h e l Parker •*|M.fford, in 
Du* k*. *-rt, > D 
« |» i' mmnoha v, c lerk 
Dec. 21. b.-i 
_ __ 
“Duke of lliiv nld. .” 
rpiiE 1 k1. ", -ter d st" ^tatid •• 
“Jollj Fan Trenton, fur the aeaaon of lslw. 
»!.•- \ 1! llACI Iv'N. M ager. 





SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
V. M. < \. m il.DIND, D WtiOB ME. 
TheLeadint P»u*iu» *.* C ollege iu the >tate, 
i The only « a*t f P --ton th.it tear be*the 
Ellis $v*t' t” 1 t ii }.■■'<■€• * *'. <• from 
the Start ’*»■■-< u * ;■ practical.; 
Branches t-.ught P* ->ok kee jdng Bustnep- 
1 Arltlimeti* P \r>» < rr. *;• deuce, tom- 
! merclal Uw .-veiling. Actual Buxine-* 1 ractict. 
I Banking >h r.hand and Typewriting. 
8en«l for < ta.-gue giving fuh de- riphon o* 
K.LLli* v M ■ »get her with testimonial* .ruui 
the leading « ator? 
Addr*--- y D. ( Hi !•, Strrefary, 
Bangor, Maine. 
A LECTURE. 
“THE SOCIAL PROBLEM OF THE 
RURAL DISTRICTS.” 
I Delivered by l>r. G. A. Phillip* at the vestry 
of ill** Congregational ehureh, Sunday evening, 
De«'. 16.J 
1 fancy for moat of ii»> I must be tread- 
ing h very familiar path, To separate 
Klisworth life from country life requires 
a strain upon the imagination in some 
places certainly, and yet there is a dif- 
ference in tho way people live in a 
sparsely-settled community from that of 
even a small community like our own, 
congregated into a small spare. As for 
myself 1 feel that I belong to thelifeof 
which I shall speak, having spent the 
greater part of my life among the people 
of the rural districts, among whom I 
have some of the warmest friends I know. 
and for whom I have an abounding and 
abiding interest and sympathy. 
On a street corner of our city a few 
weeks back stood a youth of perhaps 
twenty years. His properly cut and 
creased pantaloons, his immaculate shirt 
and smooth flaxen locks, his waxed mus- 
tache and supercilious air, marked him 
as city-bred -and, perhaps, ill-bred. 
The manner in which he said, “Look at 
thnt chap from the country”, betrayed 
his feeling of superiority, if not contempt. 
A week or two ago we had among us a 
gentleman whom I)r. Fields calls one of 
the ablest thinkers of our times. It was 
my privilege to drive w ith him for some 
miles into one of our outside districts. 
His deep interest in the habits of the 
people among whom we were, in their 
methods of living, their feuds, their 
pleasures, their passions, their sorrows, 
betrayed the opposite extreme to that 
above referred to. And these two repre- 
sent the extremes of the two classes, one 
of whom finds little pleasure or has little 
care for the life of their fellowmen; the 
other finding the deepest interest in all 
that concerns human conduct and human 
motives. 
You remember, some of you, t he hit Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe gave Charles Sumner 
(although it is right to say that his friends 
declare she did not comprehend him 
rightly) after a conversation with him at 
Washington; she wrote to a paper. “Mr. 
Sumner says, be cares only for princi- 
ples, nothing for individuals at all. N. 
15. The Almighty has not yet got so 
far.” 
Some of you may care to know my 
observation of the 
SOCIAL LIFE OUTSIDE OUR VILLAGE, 
and t<* you 1 address myself. 1 want 
to speak very frankly. I want to say 
that if, in some things I seem to be 
severe, that 1 am speaking as one among 
them, and that 1 iId speak full more 
severely were 1 able and were I speaking 
of city life. 1 want to say also that 1 
have found it impossible to speak of these 
people, with their habits and motives ami 
convictions, without entering more or 
less upon the religious ami intellectual 
side, as they are so closely interwoven 
with their social life as to be a part of it. 
In doing this I must call your attention 
to two things. First, I have only done so 
so far as it seemed to me to be necessary 
to elucidate the subject upon which I 
have written; second, that 1 have said 
nothing but \\ lv»t I sincerely believe to 
he true. If you disagree, you quarrel with 
the facts as* I believe they exist, not with 
me. My belief in t he Church of Christ is 
at bast too strong forme either on the 
one band to believe that any just criti- 
cism «>f its followers will harm it, or, on 
t he ot her. to allow me to speak aught but 
the t rut h concerning it. 
It i ;mpo-,sib!e to give a correct idea of 
our county <>r Slat* by describing any 
one town or locality, hor instance, it is 
probably true that* the average intelli- 
gence of l.umoine is equal or superior to 
that of Kllsworth. There are more men 
in a hundred who read Carlyle or Kmer- 
son, Spencer or Tennyson, than in our 
own city, w hile there are communit Vs in 
which none of t hese are read, or seldom. 
It is supremely interesting, as well as 
surprising, to see the vital differences in 
t lie social atmosphere, for instance, in 
different sections of our county the 
hospitality that prevails in one neigh- 
borhood, the high regard for truth in an- 
other, the financial integrity in another, 
ami so on. 
Ky your leave I will confine the details 
of much that I shall say to ttie little 
town of Hancock, with whose people 1 
am universally acquainted and where 1 
lived more than half my life. Yet it 
must be understood that many of my 
conclusions, ami some of my facts, are 
drawn from other sources, as 1 am some- 
what familiar with the people in a dozen 
or more similar towns. I find a tendency 
among those unacquainted with the 
country to underestimate the idea and 
practice of pleasure in these districts. 
It is true that during the summer yes, 
for eight or nine months hard, unremit- 
ting toil is the rule. The social pleasures 
are eschewed; no time now for anything 
but a livelihood. Almost every man, 
woman and child is up with the sun, toil 
til! latent night, in bed almost as soon 
as the day's work is done, and so on till 
winter, when the work slackens, the long 
evenings come, the social spirit awakens, 
the schools begin, common and high, in 
the towns that have availed themselves 
.1 )... ... ..iu.li ir.'iu.rallv 
there is one at. tin- centre, meeting one 
evening in each week. 
TIIK I.YCFPMH. 
I remember how. winter after winter, 
this whs true in several towns about here, 
and the cu-tom, which lapsed fur a few 
year-, is being revived. The different 
teachers In-art ily join in the contest; the 
farmers and mechanics are all there, and 
many take part ; interest prevails every- 
where; the rein is crowded. Three or 
more disputants n each side have been 
appointed at a pr« \ ious meeting to open 
the questions which usually are tremen- 
dous iiiii> ••Capital Punishment," "Wo- 
man Suffrage," *W hie.i the Greater Hvil, 
Inteinperuncc or Falsehood?” etc. It is 
an inl'-.a -t ing and a stimulating spec- 
ial -'uf J V.»• llmi V Iiyolfl uild 
ncniicMiies, t he different teachers of town 
schools, ii«* M il captains, tin* fai mers, t he 
mechanics, all alive and keenly watchful 
of each t>t la r as each, one after the ether, 
joins in the debate. The quiet argument 
of the student of Colby or Bowdoin, the 
tumultuous blows of the seaman, tlit 
hammering logic of t he carpenter, settling 
these things for good and all, a packed 
and earnest house, quick to applaud or 
censure, make it no tame affair, and, in 
spite of gome absurd features, an educator 
of no small value. 
Then the singing schools, with the 
leader, usually a man of capacious throat 
as well as form. I remember one of them, 
still in the same work, with his dry humor, his inexhaustible vanity and good-nature, 
bis patronizing air after a “great effort,’’ 
his hatred of form and ceremony, his 
really original mind and strong person- 
ality. How a bit of praise pleases him, as 
it pleases most of us, even when he knew 
it was only half meant, just as we do! 
Now and then there is and was a dance. 
In a few towns this is almost the only 
form of evening amusement, but in only 
a few. 
But in some way or other almost every 
one of the long winter evenings brings 
young and old together, with no distinc- 
tion of class and no thought of tabooing 
any but the very bad. There was always 
a great deal of whole-souled mirth; no 
one could call it tame. The circle, whose 
object might be shutters for the school- 
>v house or a carpet for the church, brought 
a fair once or twice in a season, with much 
entertainment. All this is still practi- 
cally true. The card party is a little more 
frequent. There is in some towns a ten- 
dency to meet in smaller groups, but the 
change is not sufficient to need recording. 
Then, as now, there is a group of half a 
dozen who meet once in each week, per- 
I haps at the teacher’s boarding place, to 
| read Shakespeare or Browning, or for 
i social pleasure alone. 1 remember form- 
ing one of such a group meeting at the I farmer boarding house of the teacher, 
j The lady of the house, a woman of warm j heart and original mental qualities, sat 
with us as we rend each evening. One 
night we had partly linished “The Mer- 
chant of Venice.” About,2 in the morn- 
ing the teacher had occasion to leave his 
room, and was as surprised as the tine old 
lady was chagrined, to find, on entering 
the sitting-room his hostess, with two 
pair of spectacles to aid her weakening 
vision, earnestly perusing the play. She 
could not wait for the next night of 
meeting, and her duties were too arduous 
through the day to permit of much read- 
ing. There are scores of such women in 
the country districts of Hancock county. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PEOPLE. 
Speaking more nearly of Hancock in 
the time when I was most acquainted 
with it, a dozen years ago (although I 
know enough of it now to know that, for 
all practical purposes, what I say of it is 
true to-day), the people as a whole, and 
comparatively, were very sincere. It was 
and is a marked characteristic of the 
town; it is largely true of all country 
towns. There was no smile to cover a 
resentment. You knew it if they did not 
like you, not the least effort to conceal 
a real feeling unless it was of regard. I 
think this especially true of this town, 
and it is equally apparent in their ex- 
pressions upon any subject or deed. 
But in another sense there seemed to 
be a strange paradox, true now as then of 
many neighborhoods. It was a strong 
tendency to suspect, to accuse, to ques- 
tion one another, while they were very 
credulous of strangers; prone to accept 
them at their own estimate, with no 
thought of what their real character 
might be. This lead directly and indirectly 
into many evils, chief among them being 
life-long feuds among two or more 
families in every school district, and is 
! partly accountable for the empty 
churches all around us. 
Now I wish to approach this subject 
I without any suggestions as to remedy, 
! although I confess to strong convictions 
about it, and only so far as it influences ! or applies to social life, and it surely is 1 
very strongly ent renched within it. The 
whole life of these neighborhoods, the 
solution of the whole thing rests here. It 
needs to be probed to tin* bottom. It 
! should be approached with the utmost 
frankness and honesty. No fear of offense 
should persuade one from stating the 
exact condition as he understands it. It 
is the opinion of t he writer that 
THE CHURCH SHOULD BE THE CENTRE, 
could be the centre, around which all 
I hut is best in intellectual and social 
life should revolve. It should be the 
stimulant, the nursery of the schools, 
the temperance societies, the social 
measures that obtain inthese small com- 
munities. It should create, where they 
do not exist, ami father the love of 
literal ure and art, of public spirit, of clean 
and wholesome pleasure should be the 
; power behind these and against their 
enemies. No one is so stupid as to 
imagine that this is so. Most that is 
best and healthy in these communities, 
that is fullest of robust manliness, that 
tends to a healthy and strong nature, lies 
far to one side of t lie church. More often 
it is the schools; every family in town is 
interested here; every parent is more or 
less watchful and j-alous of this institu- 
tion, not sufficient ly so, of course. The 
father may think that the advantage of 
a school of six months in the year against 
his few weeks of thirty or tifty years ago, 
is sufficient, especially if supplemented, 
as it is in many towns, w ith the free high 
school of a dozen weeks. It seems a 
wonder to him, no douht, this being able 
to draw an accurate map of all the states 
and of the entire world as well, the phil- 
osophy and algebra, the geometry and 
physiology of the high school. But he is 
glad; and” he knows the debating club 
and writing school of the evening arc all 
on t he right side. 
Then in many towns the temperance 
■ society, nominal only, is a centre for 
social and intellectual meeting. It is 
looked forward to by the better element all 
the week, and when it comes what an 
arena! One or two young ladies recite 
from Browning or Trowbridge; there is 
a paper or two, then after recess the 
debate opens. How well I remember a 
sea captain of splendid physique, w ho 
nearly always on those winter nights led ! one side or the other of those questions, 
against the school master or any one who 
dared to “tackle*’ him. A half-dozen 
weeks of school covered the time he had 
devoted in his youth to the acquirement 
of learning, but both books and life had 
been open to him. It did not seem pos- 
sible that this was only a scholar of 
nature, who, standing there, in line clear 
words, made his strong thoughts so con- 
vincing. 
For some fifteen years, to my know- 
ledge, in this neighborhood this lodge 
was the strong public influence there. 
At others it is the grange: in name, an 
order for the promotion of agriculture, 
in real purpose a centre for the stimula- 
tion of the best social life. Exceptions 
there are, but 1 think not only the fore- 
most but the average country towns have 
some such centre, lyceum, or lodge, or 
grange, and always the school, with its 
teacher at the head. And what noble 
work have some uf these men ana women 
done! 
THK (’.TIDING I'OWKK LACKING’ 
But the one power that should absorb 
or rat her direct ly or indirectly guide all 
these things, where is it? If it is true 
that it should be the privilege of the 
church t<> ministrate to the best that 
exists in these communities, why does 
she not do it? If she ought to be at t he 
front in all that is stroiigand helpful,and 
is not, where lies t lie blame? 
I should say that the chief reason, the 
most deplorable, is the number of char- 
latans that have imposed upon these com- 
munities. The amount of harm a fraud- 
ulent man can do in medicine is alarm- 
ing, yet it does not approach the evil of 
quackery in the pulpit. Tllele III.-, heell 
a notable lack of care in looking up the 
credentials of the clergymen who have 
ministered to these people. They have 
been wofully imposed upon. One bad 
mun can upset and render useless the 
work of half a dozen good ones. No one 
is more aware than 1 that the foregoing 
is a serious and responsible charge 
1 make it advisedly judged by the 
canons of morality, judged by the re- 
quiivments of decent living, the people 
of the country districts have been shame- 
| fully imposed upon, not once, but many 
.times, and the strong power of the 
church broken into fragments and ruin. 
I And second, and in this I may he open 
to criticism, the lack on the part of other 
clergymen of comprehending the needs 
of the people they minister to. It is not 
for me to enter into t he details of t his, as 
that would require a paper of itself, and 
| does not come within my province. 
There arc noble exceptions. I would 
i gladly speak of them, but other and 
larger fields soon claim them, though we 
all know and reverence some who have 
resisted all influences, and their lives and 
work prove how truly they have tilled 
j their people's needs. 
The pathetic part of it all, as well as the 
hopeful, lies in the fact that no people have been so tenacious of their faith in 
God, in C hrist and in things immortal. 
They have, almost without exception, 
held on to their inherent trust, their 
ingrained faith in the fundamental 
tenets of Christianity. What they have 
lost is their faith in the men who repre- 
sent these things, and in the sects which 
divide them. Their close contact with 
nature may have something to do with 
this; 1 do not know. But this I do know, 
that it is clergyman and sects in whom 
and in which they have lost faith, no 
I Goil Mini immortality. They scorn tin fashion and fad that make men doubi 
or cast away everything that does noi 
appeal to the five senses, and gladlj 
accept the belief of their fat hers in the 
things I have mentioned. It is tin 
| divisions caused by sects, the taking 
I sides with one or the other ministers wlu | represent either church, or the division1 
j of the friends and enemies of the clergy i man when suspicion cr proof was agains ! him; that has caused the most of tin 
family feuds in this county. At tin 
! bottom of the long-continued ones al 
most always one or the other of thesi 
causes existed. What war I, myself, havi 
seen; what bitterness and misunder 
standings! 
In speaking of some of the charac 
| teristics of the people of these towns 
j must not be understood as writing of tin 
j meaner people nor of the worst towns j but of those who are practically in tin 
majority in our best towns—not of tin 
few best, hut a major number in Han 
cock county. There are neighborhood; ! in nearly all of them, and here and then 
a town," where the standards are lol 
socially and morally; where few re* 
good papers or books, though all nil 
something} where pleasure means distf- 
pation or licentiousness; but to writelf 
such would be to poorly represent tjp 
county or the State of Maine in rfe 
country districts. 
DISHONESTY THE EXCEPTION. 
Take Hancock, Lamoine, Trenton, ai< a 
host of other communities around 
and dishonesty is the exception. f»e 
or two elements of character are stronly 
marked in these country towns. If pu 
hire a man for a day or month youft. 
nine to ten, value received; he wild 
scorn to do less in your absence tin 
when you were present. He takes jjie 
in doing an honest, square day’s wfk. 
I know' whereof I speak. I have tfed 
with them on the farm, on the highly; 
stood with them the long watch a|*a, 
and endeavored to first load my boat ^h 
cod on the Hanks o? Newr foil n did. 
Conscience, conscience in their w»— 
the highest grace of a man, whetherfbe 
as senator of a state or driving la on 
the river—this is an unconscious ha of 
I the men of the country. I can but nk 
| it is apt to be in strong contrast 1 he 
| men of equal rank in the city. 
An acute observer in this towns to 
me not long ago: I wish someone ikl 
write a paper for the club on the co: *st i in the sincerity of the rural district nd 
I the polite society of the larger 111s. 
How true it is! You need never he »te 
is hearty and strong, or the re verst! th 
no attempt to deceive; and yet howjely 
is their hospitality denied to an ho 
deserve it. 
With the exception of a few loci es, 
I speak advisedly when I say th he 
standard of morality is very high, ere 
are several neighborhoods in this < 11y 
in which the purity of woman a\ res 
as perfect as can be desired, where us- 
tity is honored above all else, and i .ck 
strongly condemned by public o] :>n. 
I have no feeling of despair or discc ce- 
ment. 
There has been much advance ii ial 
and intellectual lines in the past 'ty 
years in our country towns, ex< in 
those which, answering to the 1 of 
1 trade as they must in all things, In ost 
in elements of advance as the re ces 
have fallen away. Hut in the mt he 
! change for the better has been vly 
going on. From all around in the m- 
munities have gone forth scores ten 
and women to become the strengtl :he 
cities of their adoption, earryin itIi 
i them the vigor of their environ me A 
few have become quite famous, hi tat 
is perhaps better, many more have me 
; t he strong leaders and helpers in ns 
1 and cities throughout our land. lit 
: will still go on. Along the valley mr 
rivers, among the hills oi the m in 
the little communities along t ivs 
that indent our coast, are hum of 
others, yet unborn, who shall go to 
become the bone and sinew of tl si- I 
iless hiiu iiueiieciuai wunu. 
A COUNTRY WEDDING. 
It was a beautiful June evening SW3 
that my friend, Mr. King, anc elf 
reached the uppermost settlen on 
Union river—a little hamlet of ips 
thirty families, not yet having led 
the dignity of a town. As we ne he 
house that offers food and shelti he 
stranger, it became evident t ha le- 
thing of more than passing inte ras 
to occur. Young men and ns, 
gayly dressed, were on the stoop, ng 
the veranda or scattered over the in 
front of the house, and more led 
within. Mothers and grandmoti ere 
there, with men of corresponding nd 
responsibilities. The host cam he 
door as we reached the house, a; ter 
giving directions about the horse ed 
us in the name of the parties in- 
terested, to come in and partie in 
the merry-making and view t re- 
mony of the wedding. 
It was very simple a few word in- 
ing of hands, a murmured answe vo, 
and they were man and wife. T me 
the congratulations, the ice cr nd 
cake, the music, the chatting of ds. 
About all the members of the nr- 
hood had gathered. It is probt *ue 
that not all fhe dresses were c he 
dictation of Worth, and the ti he 
gentlemen were, no doubt, soirn in, 
nf strong colors, but the plea ,as 
simple and hearty; the hospitali vn 
us, who were the guests of the ig, 
cordial and sincere. There w ien 
whose eye was more steady ng 
along the sights of a rille than i ng | 
in be fact* of a stramrer. but t L*re ! 
no less interesting for that. 
A little later, when we had it 
seemed like a waste of time to si ’he 
moon was at the full or near ml 
shed its light over the grea of 
timber to the north and east w let 
or hindrance. To the west, am he 
bank of the t'nion, the dismal an 
owl was plainly heard, and the ive 
song of t he whip-poor-will wa ar 
that 1 drew the curtain aside U lin 
if I might see him. 
It was then that under the flit 
1 saw the little church, hardly ite 
completed. 1 knew somethin! mt 
it had cost these people; a lilt *ry 
little, of the skill that had bet in 
gathering a mite from the st ru ho 
chanced there, of the plays act* eal 
talent in the school house abo he 
suppers given by the ladies, al re- 
most in these good works, o oil 
and discouragements and at las m- 
pletion,of w hich they are justl 
I wondered how long before vs- 
tem would be inaugurated tl ild 
protect this little community he 
danger of men whose eharaetei es- 
tionable or from the almost n- 
ger of division by sects. Hot be- 
fore the great organized Chris rid 
will find a plan that will in ?se I 
people against a man who si ay their confidence, or against t en 
peace that comes with differ* is? 
When that shall be done, the j of 
the rural districts shall be solv 
ItiihiiiNotice**. 
Tapley’s “Bread Winner” out-we ier ! 
shoes. 
The use of Ilall’s Hair Benewer .he 1 
growth ol the hair, and restores rnl 
; olor and beauty, frees the scalp if)', 1 
i tetter, and all Impurities. 
Children i r 
Pitcher’s Castor! 
Subscribe for Tub A>n ] 
i1 
BOIJN. 
BGeoCrvB~wtn<?i1^ ,Dec' »• to Mr. and Mrs. utorgc H Black, jr„ a da lighter. 
D9"ir 't Deer Isle, Dec. 24. to Mr. and Sirs. A. I)ow, a 8011. 
Ml'' Dec- -°' ‘0 Mr. and Mrs. sainuci h. Eaton, a son. 
'’cnobsoot, Dec. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman indie, a daughter. * amfVftFw.u,1 au ,,aut. Dec. In, to Mr. n i airs. Halter l’rescott, a son. 
’’Kr'nnl lV Dec. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. m k ray, a daughter. 
MAKKIKD. 
"k'cv'c ;,:I.AKK-A* Bar Harbor, Dec. I,7,y 
Brown ti u'-',nV^"'’ Miss Jennie Gertrude  n to H illlam Clark, both of Mt. Desert. 
nfcw J-S-'IKA WN-At Steuben, Dec. 18, by sLd.STV"1 I Duella I.. Cleaves, rste“'lt-" 10 Frank h. llrawu of Tremont. 
■ D'KU-H'DIIKMAN-At.Sullivan. Dec. 1 > liv 
fharl'cs'iT 7V LVOe<1, ,Mlaa Snra l: Dyer to I < a rli  11. H orkman, both of Sullivan. 
1 F|tavETcVw<i<,TTrAt Drooklln, Dec. 22, l,y lls . G. Mayo, Miss IJnnic a! Frcetliv to George I rank Gott, both of Brooklln. J 
Kr lVv'ib'l-\T-'LAs ,K E L L—A t Doer Isle, Dec. I., by Bet. H s. Green, Mrs. Mary J. Knowl- ton to Freeman C. Haskell, both of Deer Isle. 
hfeii'S'lli1 Ellsworth Falls, Doc. 24, 
v 
1 W Don'ey, Miss Dm B. Moore to Jaints F,. Lynch, both of Flllsworth Falls. 
STd.'‘|jE/-K'SKTTK-At Deer (sic, Dee. 16, In Lafayette Collins, esq., Miss Ada A. 
Canada. 
°f 1,ecr lale’ t0 A,noa F’lselte, of 
Shv ,|'iTT.,li,M„,:S.ON7At Deer Isle, Dec. 20, 
f Llml t no Klc,lar,,a’ Mrs. Anna Small to Charles A. 1 hompson, both of Deer Isle. 
STl ol!r7,,!!“,M'SON-At Ellsworth, Dec. 2.7, iomiuiV!' w- "'•“FIT, Miss Mary E. Stuart t  Pat 111 Johnson, both of Flllsworth. 
_ 
DIKIJ. 
BUNKER-At Trenton, Dee, III, William G. Bunker, aged 72 years, 14 days. 
BUTLKR-At West F'ranklln, Dec. 17, Ernest 1 Butler, aged ,7 years, .7 months, 17 day s. 
DIX—At Tremont, Dec. 16, George Dtx. aged .% years, G months. 
GROSS-At Deer Isle, Dec. 10, .James K. Gross, aged 52 years. 
GUINDJsK—At Orland, Dec. 20, Mrs. Fannie V Grindlc, aged G5 years, 4 months. 
LKACIJ—At Penobscot, Mrs. Susan A. Leach, aged 3G years. 
KINGMAN—At Kastbrook, Dec. 21, Whiting ,J. Kingman, aged 72 years, 5 months, 15 days. 
KINGMAN—At Waltham, Dec. 20, Mrs. Char- lotte C. Kingman, aged gs years, 5 months 13 
days. 
1 nDn EV At, .°tla. Dee. 1:1, David Stanwood Hadley, aged <2 years. :i months. 
SK\ LltANCK—At Iloldcn, 1 in, Oeorgc M •V-vcnince, formerly id Kll-ivurlli, aired 
years, months, in days 
THOMPSON—At Deer Ism, Dec. is, Mrs KHz 
Thompson, aged 00 years. 
TKEW ol{(.; Y—At Ellsworth, Dec. 21, Mr? Naney A. Treworgy, aged 7n years, 3 month? 
l.» days. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kiln worth port. 
SAILED 
Thursday, Dec 20 
Seh Samuel Lewis, Jordan, Bar Harbor 
>< h Ann Stuart, Pratt, Bar Harbor 
A RIM V ED 
Friday, Dec 21 
"eli Storm Petrel, Boiisev, Boston 
PomeHlIc Porln. 
Huston -Cld Dee -I, sells s I" Thurlow 
('.re' II Lamllii* and New York; If S S.iyffonl, I nion I -land, On; O \\ Jewett 
Ar Dee 22, sidi Oeorgietta, Bickford, South A 1111*1»\ 
Ar Dee 111, sells lielle Itartlutt, (ireim’s I,nud- ing, r.li/itlierh hosier, Penobscot, 
\r Dee 24, sehs Multnomah, Stinson, Deer l-l- Hannah roomer, Buck-port; Einilv F 
Switt, Rockland 
B.i rKsi-Mur-sid Dee 20, seh Mattie F.t liar of I-lands, N F J 
01:11.\’s Laniiinu-I n port Dee 20, sells J 0 jr, tor New London; Sheepseotr, for New ^ ork 
II \ A.NNIS-Sld Dee 2W, sell Eastern Oueen, New ^ ork * 
M w York — A Dee 21, seh Abbie Bowker 
>l<l Dec H, sell Lizzie Cochrane, I.vnn Ar pee sch Lucia Porter, Taplev, Boston Ar »>ee 24, sch \\ esterloo, Cottage City Ar Dec 22, sells L A Lewis, Franklin; W L 
Burroughs, Somes Sound 
Nkwi’out Nkws—Sid Dee 20, sell Nellie W oodhury. Charleston for New York 
P.AKTIMOKK-Cld Dec Is, sch li J Cottrell, Hutchinson, Last Cambridge 
PmKADKLIMUA-Cld Dec 24, sch Hugh Kelley, Portland J 
*'r, -•*> Hattie McG Buck, Sproui, Bluehill 1 *
Pkktii A m nor—SKI Dec IS, bark Henry A Lit* btichi, Portland 
Portland (’Id Dec 24, sch Eastern Light Cotlin, Bar Harbor 
Providkm K-SId Dec 23, sell Glumly Burke. New } ork 
For*'l«ii Porta 
St. John, N B—Ar Dec 20, sell Ethel, S W Harbor 
Havana—Sid Dec Hi, sch Henry J Smith, Adams, Pensacola 
IVotea. 
VlNKVAliD Havkn, Dec 24-Tug Storm King 
reports on Nantucket Shoals to-dav, the dis- al-lcd bark Henry A Litchfield, returning to this port with cargo of coal shifted and some 
sails gone. She reported shifted cargo during heavy weather b> miles off Nauset. '1 he j Monumoy life saving crew are aiding her in making port. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, sho gavo them Castoria, j 
3Wjcrtisnncnts. 
A LIFE SAVER. 
UTnt tt Mcrih to t>« n Surfinnn-Hard- 
ship ant Injury HU < hi. f Hnvard. 
IV’ittttsuckrf (It. I.) A’, porter. 
Li-- mi ivvint'T nigiu, in a Minding snow 
11 < nn Arthur I.. Nickerson in 
<• '!ij;n:ri i of tho gallant little schooner 
AH m. ran out from Vineyard Sound 
I) t »••(* the northeast gale and made for the 
T'-n s i. l.i storm was at its height when 
the wind shifted so suddenly that before the 
skipper realized his situation his ears 
caught the sound of the breakers booming 
on F-'int Judith s treacherous shore. 
Fifteen minutes after the Allen Green 
.■Article, Captain Herbert M. Knowles’crew 
of hardy l.fe savers had begun the work of 
rescue. Captain Nickerson, when brought 
ashore, was in a pitiable condition. As he 
later .stated in hisofficial report of the disaster 
(see Government Report) made to Superin- 
ten lent Kimball of the Life Saving Service, 
‘*1 hu fie red much from cramps and pains caused by the bruises I received before 1 
went ashore, having been ui the wheel fifteen ku'i r.t co ut ! nnon sly. 
The life savers wrapped the brave young sailor in warm blankets and gave him’Pain- 
Killer freely. The famous old remedy ac- 
complished an immediate relief, and ( aptain 
Nickerson slent as peacefully as a child that 
night and awoke next morning in a condition 
to face another tempest, if necessary, lie 
feels that the prompt use of Fain-Killer after 
his fearful experience rescued him from un- 
utterable suffering and even saved his life. 
Brave Captain Knowles is now assistant 
mperiutendent of tho life saving district 
He says the life savers all use Fain-Killer, 
tnd consider it the best and most reliable 
•all-around” remedy they eon have bv t hem. 
< Captains Asa Church, of Foint Judith sta- ion; Albert Church, of Narraganseti Pier* 
Tavis at Watch Hill; Saunders at Quono- 
hontaug—and their gallant crews, endorse 
'aptain Kn>wMs in his unstinted praise of 
*ain-Killer as an invaluable remedy for 






is worthy every parent’s study; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what givesthe most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, y^T^Swfor eating 
lard-cook-//^? ^■jraed food. 
If, how. ever, 
^e'rsN\ food is 
prepa with the 
health-'pjtJJ •^opful new 
vegetable*^ shortening, 
COITOLENE 
instead of lard, they can eat free- 
lyof the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene. 601,1 









; REPORT OF THE 
1 c O 3NJ" DO I T I o w 
-OF THE- 
FIRST NATIONAL 
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine, 
at the close of business, 
December 19, 1894. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. {£176 287 88 JJvt:pdIfttft7' secured and unsecured 535 53 
•V Bonds to secure circulation... 37.500 00 premiums on V. S. bonds. 1 500 00 Stock securities, etc. 102624 89 Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
t u r s. QQ Other real estate and mortgages 
°;vlud..■■■■ wwoo line from approved reserve agents 40,727 90 t necks and other cash items. 491 88 Notes of other National banks. 5 00 fractional paper currency, nickels and cents. s 
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz: 
Specie. 9,170 00 
Legal-tender notes. 6,127 00 15 297 00 
Redemption fund with V. s. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation). 1,687 50 
Total. £387,473 62 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. £.50,00000 uruins fund. 10,000 00 1 ndivided profits, less expenses 
1 V,.“ 0,078 8! national bank notes outstanding.. 31,890m Due to other National banks. 2,563 01 Due to State ban ks and bankers. 6,909 5 ndivtdual deposits subject to check 212,656 K I Demand certificates of deposit. 67,838 3( Cashier’s checks outstanding. 37 5* 
Total. $387,173 6‘. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
> (County ok Hancock, ss:—I, Henry W. Cushman, Cashier of the above-named bank, 
• to solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and be- 
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier. 
Subscribed and|sworn to before me this 26th 
day of December, 1891. 
CHAS. A. ALLEN, (Seal.) Notary Public. Correct—Attest: 
S. K. WHITING, ) 
LEWIS FRIEND, Directors. 
E. H. GREELY, ) 
ROYAL ±± 
—AND — 
lbs Most Perfect RANGE inlthe World, 
FOR WOOD ORCOAL. 
I 
New Patterns and Designs New In 
CROCKERY VVARF. f 4 
* 4 TIN WARE. 
For Retail Trade tram Selected Stock. 
Water Piping 
PLUMBING 
III all Its branches done by my'pwn Workmen, 
who have the reputation of doing their work In 
a FIRST-CLASS MANNER. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Cutlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-: ALWAYS IN STOCK. :- 
J.P. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH- MAINE 
—
Ih h on human, mange on horses, dogs and all 
stork, cured in liu minutes by Woolford’s San liary Lotion. This never falls. Sold bv S. 1). 
Wiggin, druggist. Kllsworth, Me. 
-* 
Lady’s Opinion on a 
popular BVestion of Interest. 
T>ne of tj^e younp*^irls who are anx- ^everybod^jivo up every- 
for all sorts 
r in Boston 
"•*1 jw jljr 2nd 
sucTi driiiks\ 4VM^lehr,”\was tiie an- 
swer, 441 oV when you 
get me soinetlnllj^ll food! pr^ny health 
aqd my old bones.” 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
j| I Seal 
I Brand 
I Coffee 
Universally accepted as the 
Leading Fine Coffee of the World. 
The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR. 
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—Dec. 10, 1804. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
BAU harbor. 
Sorrento. 3 15 
ullivan. ,3 45 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 11-Jo i-2 4.r> 415 
Hancock....... 'll 28 1 00 4 25 
rranklin Road. ll.jr;1 ]r> 435 
ELLSWORTH. 115H I4II 4 50 
Ellsworth halls. 'll 55, 1 50 t4 55 
Green Bake. tI2 15 t2 30 5 17 Lake? House. + 12 *,3't,> 45 t5 °7 
Egery's .Mills. *12211 si... till 
H"l'lcn. 112 2!* 3 1)0 5 35 
enoliseot .Function.; 12 47 3 35 15 55 ijuigor. Ex. St. 12 55 350 0 05 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 Oli 3 55 G 10 
BANGOR TO ItAR HARBOR. 
I 
A M. A.M.P.M. 
Bangor, Ex st 7 o.v s 25 r,55 
1 enoliseot .Junction. 7 11 S 4ti 7 04 
Holden. 7 3*. 915 727 Egery’s Mill. t7 301 tn 20 t7 30 Lake Hou e. +7 13 +9 28 +7 35 lireen Lake.... t7 53 9 45 +744 
Ellsworth Falls.. 8 15 10 20 8 07 
ELLSWORTH. S 20 10 35 8 12 
rranklin Road. s 34 11 On 8 27 
Hancock. 8 4211 28 8 37 Mt. Ih-ert herry. s .-,(i 11 40 8 45 
sulllvan. ll 10 12 05 
><>rrento. jo 30. 
IL\R IIA R 1*0It. 10 00 1 (X) +9*30 
+ st,,j, on signal or notice to Conductor, 
t Weather permitting terry passage. 
These trains connect at Ranger, with through rains on Main Line to mid from Portland, Bod- 
on and St. .John. 
Passenger* are requested to procure tickets •elnre entering the train, and especially Ella- 
I Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office. 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
,, ,, 
ice Pres, and Gen’l Manager, i h. Root Jim Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Dec. 10, 18i4. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
Blueliill and Ellsworth Line. 
On and after October la, the Pteamer 
“Catherine,” Capt. O. A. Crockett, will leavo hi I wort at « p. m., Surry at 7 o’clock, Mon. "rtnvaiUiy and Friday for Rluehill, South l.lueldll, Hrooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar- gontxille, Castine, Dark Harbor and Hughes oint Islesboro) arriving in Rockland about 5 
p. in., in season to connect with steamers for Boston direct. 
upturning, 
" HI leave Rockland Tuesdax. Thursday and •>aturday on arrival of steamers from Boston, about*; a. in., touching at above points, ami arrtx tng in early same day. Tickets for sale on b<»ard for all points east ami west. Baggage cheeked through. 
<». A. CROCK KTT, Manager. G. W. I1IGGI\< \ o-nt. 
Y have opened an office in Portland for the 
1 purpose nf 'dealing in bond-* and securi- 
ties, such as are legal investments for Savings Banks and Trusts, and have now on hand some 
particularly good securities that pay a good 
rate of interest, to which I would call the atten- 
tion of all wanting investments. Prices and 
de.-eripi ion of securit ies xv 1 he -on I > > ti a p plica- I llon- Mv arrangements arc such that ! am at 
I al1 times able to furnish any parti ulur security 
! thiit may he desired. Corresponde;:.-. dicited. 
| AI1 bu-iness strictly eoniidential. 
H. B. SAUNDERS. 
I BONDS AND SECURITIES, 
•‘I1-. Exchange Steer 
roiiTi. am>, maim:. 
SEEKING 
for the address of 
those SCFFEItIJiG from 
.a: tiie mes er 
RHEUMATISM 
GOUT or LUMBAGO. 
McKIHNIE & CHESSMAN MF6. CO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Mention this paper. 
Kngli-h Spavin Liniment removes all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney Bing Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War- ranted the most wonderful Blemi-h cure ever known Sold by S. D. Wfggln, druggist, Ella- worth, Me. 
^ I:.'— 11 
~~ V—»■ 
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the right track 
[ I never thought I would bo a tiachelor. 
Kite joy my youth from tiro timo I was ; 
|6 was sparking tho girls, anil Uroy took 
fan captive often nndeaslly. Ilnyawnkoat 
Eight thinking of the house I would build lor pretty Monette Silhy. When she tossed 
toe sky high, 1 contemplated snlctdo for a 
thole week. Then I met Maria l’rudens, 
End my spirits revived. I declared my 
love to her In 4k hours, only to be laughed 
gt and told that slio had tieen engagisl a 
bear. So it went on, love affair after love 
affair, each one moro painful than Its pro- 
gercssor. until I was 25, when common 
hensc called a halt and questioned, '*Mor- 
Jey Montague, are you going to court every 
girl In Christendom?” Then the suscep- 
tibility that encountered such frequent in- 
spiration ltegan a mad rush to tho other 
extreme. I somersaulted over Into a wom- 
an hater. Curls, wnves, roses, dimples, 
•miles—all woman witchery wns lost on 
me. I had gone up the gamut of female 
loveliness, had sounded every note, and 
my heart pronounced the tones tiresome 
and uncompensating. I carried my di- 
ploma from tile school of love. There was 
nothing more to learn about woman, and 
It became a self evident proposition that 
celibacy was my doom. I accepted It 
cheerfully, and, like all such graduates, I 
f began to ridicule and depreciate women— 
"•4s* youth’s playthings, man's scorn. '' It was December. The first snow lay 
4 on the ground, and the clear, cold rays of 
a golden sunset were falling over all tho 
■ untrodden whiteness. The business of tho 
_! day being over, I wound up afTalrs at my 
S oflico and started for my home, which lny 
■tif on the outskirts of tho town. Turning -W from the main street to the road that led 
S to my home, I observed that I was tile first 
sit pedestrian along the highway sinco the 
I 
snow had fallen. No. there Is another 
track. Some ono has gone ahead of mo. 
And such a track! A woman's? It must 
be a child's. It is so tiny and perfect. Yet 
something told me It was a woman's, and 
I felt a sudden mysterious interest in it. 
With head down and eyes following this 
track, X reached my own gate, and, lie- 
hold, the walker turned In there! 
Having settled Into bachelorhood, I was 
not sure that I wished to meet a strange 
woman, and I knew there was no foot in 
my own family that, even with tight 
squeezing, could l*e reduced to the size of 
that track, ko I made a sudden dart to 
the side door, entered, and, meeting my 
t;: mother, inquired, \\ ho s here? [ “Who’shero?" she repeated. ‘Ilowdo 
H you know any one is hen*?" 
« Why, haven’t I followed a woman’s 
track all the way froi town, mother? 
Atul I nev» r saw such a U autiful foot!" 
“it's not any prettier than the owner,'' 
my mother replied, “hut I suppose you 11 
[W object to meeting her, you cart) so little 
for ladies, so I've ordered a small table 
laid in the breakfast room, ami you cun 
? take your supp* r alone if you wish." 
Well, finding myself soeoldlyand easily 
■f dispos'd of, 1 felt uncertain as t<» whether 
It pleased me. But I asked, with woman 
hating noneiialance, "Who is the beauty 
With such a perfect foot?" 
"She is MBs Knid Gloriana Brand, a 
school friend of your sister’s." 
How does she happen to Ik* here, moth- 
er?" 
■jM$' "She is going to visit her aunt in Fair 
Ville and ‘•topped over to spend the night 
with Felieia. As she lives in the city and 
does not often seo the snow in its purity, 
t she pr* fern d to walk up from the train. 
She's a lovely creature. I’m so sorry you 
Won't make hi r acquaintance, Morley!" 
"I don't know but I will, mother. If 
she's as pretty as her foot, why"- 
Mother laughed and said in a tone that 
piqued me, "Ha, she's so charming and so 
stylish she’d never look at a country town 
beau like you." 
Now, people may lay themselves on the 
shelf and be willing to b*» overlooked, but 
they are not so ready to have other people I 
consign tin in to oblivion as unworthy,and, 
then, to think of a woman looking upon 
me as a country beau! I determined to 
meet Miss I£nid Gloriana Brand (her name 
was longer than her foot). 'Twas won- 
derful with what hasty, spasmodic zeal I 
dashed to my room ami got into the best 
of a well stocked wardrobe. Miss Gloriana 
could not say the .suit was a country cut, 
for it came from her own city. 
I rushed into the parlor with some little 
diffidence, It must be said, determined, 1 
however, to Impress the visitor, if possi- 
ble, and escajie the indifference which my ; 
mother predicted she would feel toward 1 
me. My salutation I accompanied with a 
compliment. "1 knew some beautiful 
Cinderella had entered my home, Miss 
1 
Brand. 1 did not find her slipper, but 1 
saw the imprint of her delicate foot in the | 
snow and felt that 1 was fortunate in be- 
ing able to follow her step." 
Well, now, if you had seen that sweet, 
glrlBh fii' u Me -!:, look down unconscious- 
ly to lu r feet, which were peeping from 
under a hand.»i>me dark blue skirt, and 
then briul: into a ripple of confused laugh- 
ter, vi u would understand how it was that 
things 1 had vi r said about girls, even 
about those tlmt had jilted me. Sho was 
go jn-idt- 't he hardly knew how to answer 
Hie, while 1 bat half dozed as sho thanked 
Bn* h r my gallantry, looking lirst at her 
far** and then at 1m r feet, admiring one s<» 
much I would have been willing to pro.* 
trate myself at the other. 
I did not take my supper in the break 
fast roam, and I so completely monopo- 
lisred Miss Knid Gloriana throughout the 
meal and the evening my sister Felicia got | 
jealous and pouted off up stairs. That 
suited me exactly. Knowing tho fair Knid 
Gloriana would ho under that roof but a 
few hours and feeling that Providence 
had not only taken mo mysteriously by 1 
the hand, but was pulling mo vigorously ! 
in a certain direction, I said with great 
boldness: 
“Miss Brand, may I toll you what I said 
as I followed your tracks from tho vil- 
lage?” 
‘‘You may,” sho said, “if it was some- 
thing pleasant.” 
Gods, hut her smile was winning and 
annihilating! 
‘‘You may judgo of that,” I replied. 
‘‘I said if the woman is as pretty as her 
foot sho can havo me. Sho is! Sho is 
beautiful, and I’ll stick to it.” 
Sister Felicia, tho wretch, came in at 
that instant, and Knid Gloriana could give 
mo no reply. 
When wo parted that night, I slipped 
into her hand a little paper on which was 
written, “Was it pleasant?” 
She looked at it as sho went up the 
stairs, and, peeping over the banister ac 
mo like a star trembling in tho sky, she 
said, Yes.” 
I followed her to Fairville and found I 
wa° on tho right track from the bemn 
Ding. 
\Enid Gloriana is my wife, and all 
I have 
to say is I believe there is a sweet woman 
in tho world for every man if ho will only 
get on the right track and when ho finds 
it follow it up.—Stirling Kano In Cincin 
nati Post. 
KLLS WORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, December 28, ism. 
MvINK I.AW RM'.ARUINO W Klt.llTS AM* MKASIRKS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 pounds, and 
a bushel of Turks Island sale shall weigh 70 pounds. 
1 lie standard weight o! a bushel of potatoes. In good 
order and At for shipping, is fin pounds. 
I he standard weight of a bushel of beans in good or- 
der and fit f<>r shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, 
ruta bagn turnips and peas, fio pounds; of corn, 56 
pounds;of onions, 52 pounds; of carrots, English tur- 
nips, rye. and Indian meal, 60 pounds; of barley and 
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats 32 pounds, or even meas- 
ure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
I ten n a. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per hush.2.50 g 3.00 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.50x3.00 
Peas: 
Improved,'per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.32 
Dairy. 25 
Cheese. 
Heat factory (new) per II*.15 
Beat dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.30 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8x11 






Beets, per lb .03 Potatoes, .50 
Cabbage, .03 Lettuce per bunch .12 
Onions, .'‘4 Turnips, new, per bu .50 
Squashes, per lh .‘3 Cranberries, .10 
Pumpkins, .10 Celery, pkg .20 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .f'6'xLlO 
Klo, .QtJa 30 Pickles, per gal .40'aJ.fiO 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .3‘<®.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar -per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .25 
Japan, .40(a).60 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .2*(q).60 Oat meal, per lh .05 8ugar--per lb— Quaker rolled oats .05 
Oranulated, .C5 1-2 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B. .04 1-2 (iraham, J*4 
Yellow, C. -oi 1-2 Uye meal, .04 
Moiasses--per gal— Salt— 
Havana, .40 hairy, per hag .06(0)25 
IVrto Klco, .5b Liverpool, pr cwt l.no 
Syrup .60 Turks Island, pr cwt 1.00 
Maple Syrup, pqt 2.r(<*tt) Oil—per gal — 
Linseed, ,60@.66 
Kerosene, per gal .Oh 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber-per M Clapboards—per M- 
Hemlock. PfoilO Extra Spruce. 24(x •>*; 
llem’ock boards 7 x.12 Spruce, No. 1. 17 x18 
Spruce 12(x-16 Clear Pine, 35ix.60 
Spruce floor, 15x72b Extra Pine, 3I(X/60 
pine, .12 ••• >5 Laths—per 11— 
M.-.tched pine, LVx.Ifi spruce. 2.b0 
Ceunr, Extra, 3.25 Cement per Cask 1.60 
*' ** one. 2.10 Lime—per Cask 1.0,Vail. 10 
•• No. 1, 1.40 Brick—per M 7.0®U 
•• Scoots. .Or -il.oO White Lead—pr lb .OKn .‘'8 ! 
Spruce, 1® 1.25 
l*ro\ lalona. 
stert'r-.. Beef, !b. 12 1-2® .22 Tripe, per lb 
Kr< sh I’ork. .12 Ham*, per Ib 15 
Veal,per.o ,0s® 1ft Mutton, ptr iK .'' .10 
Blasts. .Oh® 12 Spring lamb,per Ib. ."noI.* 
Beef. c-.rued, pr Ih Ltv-i * poultry —per ib— 
longue, lb Chickens, 
Salt Cork, perlb l1 Fowl, 12 
Lard, per lb .10 12 lurk-ys .18 
l’igs' Feet, per lb "8 Bologna 
Giilitt*. 
Saddle of Venison perll>. ... .Cb 
Flail. 
Sal; perlb Mackerel, large, apiece 
Dry * oJ, .'71' .2 "i .25 i‘"!!ock. f v .06 Tongues and sounds, .10 
Mackerel. .15 Halibut flits, .12 
Herring p«rd«>z Halibut beads. (d 
Fresh —per lb Muoked bloaters, doz 25 
mi, .i Smoked halibut, per lb .12 
Haddock, 1 Smoked alcwlvcs, string 
Halibut, .16" 18 15 
> .;in »ii. 2 25 Finnan Haddie, .10 
I*;, kerei, I!• .10 Corned fish per ib ."5 
k -i* rs, per .jt .40 
Sc tllo|>». ijt .35 
Clams, per pk .2'» 
Clams, per <jt .2 
Fuel. 
W 'ml per cord— Coal—oer ton 
Dry Hard. 3.iH®6iO Broken, 6.1*0 
Dry Soil. 2.,,U®».ftu Stove, 6,C0 
Bot.nd:ng«, per load Kgg, 6.00 
1 UCvuI.26 Nut, 600 
Blacksmith's. 6.00 
Flour, Gniin ami Feed. 
F!< nr per bbl— Shorts, per bag 
Straights, 3.0C<i 3.5-1 Mixed feed, 1 ■ 1.2-* 
Kirs? ir. .i <h> Winter wheat. 1.25 
Seroiid Clear, 2.50 Spring wheat, 1.10 1 15 
pat-n s, Middlings,per bag 
Winter wheat, 4 .Of® 4.50 1-35 
spring wheat, 4.i5'"4.74 
Corn meal per bu -65 
< Urn, full weight pr bu .70 
Harley, per bu -75 
Oats, per bu .40®.10 
II Hlea ami Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per lb— 
Ox .03 Kotigh, .02 
Cow, .02 1-2 Tried, .04 
Calfskins,green .3®.75 
Belts. .25"f 40 
Lamb skins, ,25®.*50 
Seeds. 
Herds Grass per tu 3.25 Clover, per lb 
Bed Top, per lb .15 Bed, .16 
Alsike, 18 
Fresli Fruit. 
Lemons, pr doz .25® .3.) Florida Oranges, .2ft" .40 
Bananas. .30 < '•icoanuts, each .08®. 10 
Apple!*, green .10(" 15 Grapes, 
Pineapples, .15 ** Malaga, .2.j 
1 > i •*«! Fruit. 
Kigi, .12®.20 Tamarinds, .10 
But*.,, .10 Currants, .08® 12 
Kaisii s, .08®. 15 Apples, choice string .08 
Prunes, .10®.14 choice sliced .12 
Nuts. 
Almonds, per lb .2 Filberts, per lb .15 
pei aii*. p. lb .1'. Kng. Walnuts, per lb .2) 
Brazils, per la 15 Chestnuts, per «yt .20 
Pulp anil Paper Industry in Maine. 
In the United States to-day are 1,200 
pulp and paper mills, the states ranking 
first in production being New York, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Penn- 
sylvania. < >hio and Illinois. These seven 
contribute about three-fourths of the en- 
tire paper supply of the country. 
While paper manufacturing has been 
rarriea oil in n hiiihii \n h.v mi .uhuic iui 
half a century, it is only within recent! 
years that it has assumed such magnitude 
as an industry. One of the first pulp 
mills in Maine was that of the Andros- 
coggin Pulp Co., erected in Brunswick 
about 1810. To-day the pulp ami paper 
mills of Maine have a daily capacity of 2,- 
321,000 pounds, or 1,162 tons, 765 tons of 
pulp ami 397 of paper. 
The magnitude of pulp and paper 
manufacturing in Maine can be the better 
appreciated when it is understood that 
about £12,000,000 is already in these twin 
industries, and that about 5,000 men are 
employed. 
iltjuntisnnmts. 
FOR 20 YEARS 
the formula for making Scott's 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physiciansof the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children 
than any other kind of nourish- 
ment. It strengthens Weak 
Mothers and restores health to 
all suffering from Emaciation 
and General Debility. 
ForCoughs, Colds, SoreThroat, Bron- 
chitis, Weak l.ungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh. 
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 60c. anO$i. 
LANDS FOR SKTTLKRS. 
Movement to Open up Townships i 
Aroostook. 
The people of Aroostook feel that soim 
thing ought to be done by the State i 
regard to the immense area held by th 
various proprietors who have secure 
great trade through the State land offici 
The public domain is now very small, th 
land being almost entirely in the hanci 
of proprietors who secured the sam 
at ridiculously small prices as compare 
with their actual worth. 
Most people know’ all about the* 
alleged grabs and also about the gree 
fortunes that have been made by forti 
nate manipulation of grants from the lane 
office. This is no season or place to g 
into the unwritten history of the lane 
office. What the people are demandin 
now’, is that these lands be opened t 
settlers and sold to homestead-seekers « 
a fair price. Many of the propriettlr; 
have long refused to sell to settlers, t|< 
profits from lumbering operations h4'< 
been much greater than could be realise 
from mere land sales. 
There is now in Aroostook a movemtit 
looking toward the formation of a l|id 
company on the plan pursued in the Wit. 
But the company cannot do busijss 
without getting hold of desirable lfid 
and here’s where the hitch appearlto 
come. The land adjoining the new' il- 
road has been appropriated by specula rs 
and settlers and some very tidy s ns 
have already been realized. 
Westfield was lotted off and thefts 
sold so briskly as to inspire great n- 
fldenee in the speculators. 
People realize that next year thous ds 
of people will visit Aroostook, man in 
search of desirable openings. WerMn 
enterprising land company to con ct 
excursions the number of settlers c Id 
be increased by hundreds. 
Of course if the proprietor of a vali de 
and fertile township will not sell he 
won’t, and there’s the end of it. I v- 
ever, several Aroostook pushers pre se 
to make some talk in the legislaturfe- 
irarHinrr mnlt^r anH aponrp if tii- 
hie, a compromise. The town of in j 
Buren wants to have township 17 ad n- 
ing, opened up. Peter C. Ke< n, 
representative from Van Buren, will s- 
cuss the matter of Aroostook lands ii tie 
legislature this winter and will endi »r 
to stir public opinion in regard t< ic 
1 
matter of sales to settlers. 
She (from the Hub)—“Cremation as 
become quite a fad in Boston. 
“That is very interesting. What d ?e 
of heat is required to thaw out a Bo: 
ian?” 
The elephant is commonly suppos o 
be a slow, clumsy animal, but whe in- 
cited or frightened can attain a spe )f 
twenty miles an hour and keep it u >r 
half a day. 
Piano keys yellow with age ca e 
cleaned by a dilution of one ounc f 
nitric acid in ten ounces of soft w 
Apply with a brush and wash off $1 
flannel. 
---(• aubertisnuents. 
A Prisoner in Bed. 
Mrs. Mary A. Tupper ft : 
been released, at Wilton, M 
from the custody of extrej female weakness and nervoj 
ness, which kept her a pi 
oner in b< 
unable to wa 
Lydia E. 
P ink haul i 
VegetableCo 
pound went 
the root of ft 
trouble, am 
gave her th 
liberty of health, so that aft (s 
taking two bottles she \\ » 
able to go out of doors ai f 
surprise her husband ai 
friends by her improvement “ 
She says: “Women shou 
beware of dizziness, suddi i 
faintness, backache, extren 1 
lassitude, and depressing 
They are danger signals * 
female weakness, or some i r 
rangement of the uterus 4> 
.l. t i.' 
ham’s Vegetable Compour* 
and be thankful for your lit 
as 1 am. It only costs a dt- 




Sure Cuke for Headach 
My Powders have been sold f 
the past five years, and ha 
not failed in a single instanc 
Relief in fifteen minutes, 
warrant them or refund tl 
money. Twelve powders 
box for 25 cts. 
If you try them once you wl 
always use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Ileac 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
S. I). Wiggin, Druggist 
No. 1 Main St.. Ellsworth. 
WALL STREET. 
Speculation successfully handled Send for I'r 
spectus am! full Information FUF.K. Increase vn 
Income. Investments placed. Add resa MOK'lO. 
WAUL) A CO., '2 A 4 Wall St., New York. 
ILfflnl Xottrta. 
11 T°„'h" Honorable Judge of Probate fr county, Maine. 
1? r.. PKCTKUI.LY represents Hiram ( * *. of *oxcroft, county of Fiscal 
niVrlb ?Vlte of, Mai,HN guardian of Arthu 1 heiVskofa‘w, v nd ,)Viili‘.un Brinkvvater. mine 
c worth f|«\ ,huri Hrinkwater, late of Klls 
■ ,hRtt',ii,k cou"tv- Maine, deceased 1 r,M “re wised and possessed 
■ vfrfe,i nf .h‘l f Prt 111 con”"on and undi 
n.te li,s T or Parcels of land sit 
Maine ".,?H K"'1CJC’ ,Hancock county, State o 
s towil-' 
d bounded and described us follow* 
*' 0n«7,V southwest half of lot Numbe j kn s the second division of lots on th- 
or less 
Sedgw ick, containing fifty acres mor- 
t* A1.so one other parcel of land ii 
^1d,?f' ff"lck. b( in,k part of lot Number 35 o t he third division of lots on the plan of sail 
ihe ™ V"iUU''i. ““ f°1,ow»> Beginning oi Hi  mad leading from North Sedgwick t< *t0Nkumber 1" thL‘ n',rth"cst come? of sail J N . thence southeasterly bv sail j»t to its southwest corner; thence soutl nlVil/weu. 'iegrees west thirty rods; thenci 
IT li.eVe.K rl.v >» a Bne parallel with the firm * ‘‘“c to the aforesaid road; thence northeast- 
> 'r;y. b-> *a,d road to the first bounds, con- taining fifteen acres, more or less, with al f" buB<l".1K» thereon. Being thesame prem- 1 described as conveyed in the mortgage deed from Ueorge W. Barling to Hiram C. Vaughan, guardian, dated March 7. a. d. 1883, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, in book 188, page 102; 
he?,' a’.^d rcBli est.ate is unproductive of any benefit to said minors; that it would be for tne benefit to said minors that said real es- tate lie sold and the proceeds thereof put at »*"»*! wherefore your petitioner prays thut he may be licensed to sell said real es- tate at public or private sale and to place the proceeds thereof at interest for the benefit of said minors. 
Dated December 3, a. d. 1894. 
Hiram C. Vaughan, guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a court of probate held at 
nucksport, on the second Wednesday of De- cember, a. d. 1894. J 
On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- I sons interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of January next, at a court of probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
O. F. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. Attest:—Chas. F. Dork, Register. A true copy. Attest:—Char. F. Dorr, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within ami for the county of Hancock. 
T»K UNDERSIGNED John B. Rafter, 1 administrator of the estate of John J. 
Carr, late of the town of Eden, Hancock 
county. Maine, deceased, respectfully repre- sents that said John J. Carr died seized of a 
certain lot of land situated at Rockland in 
t he county of Knox in said State, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
northwesterly corner of land now or formerly 
westerly by land of Rebecca Luce seventy feet to a stake and stones: thence southerly In- land of Rebecca Luce one hundred and sev- 
enty-two feet to land of <Mara G. Hodgkins- thence easterly by land of said Hodgkins 
eighty feet to land of \\. (1. (Hover A: ('o.: 
theme northerly by land of said (Ho-.er & Co 
one hundred and twelve feet to said land 
occupied by .Limes Sullivan; thence westerly 
by land occupied by said Sullivan ten feet; thence northerly l»y land occupied bv said Sullivan sixty feet to the place of beginning. Being same land described in a deed from A. 
A. Beaton to said Carr dated Mav JO, IKPJ and 
recorded with Knox county deeds, hook 89. 
page -10: your petitioner further represents that the goods and chattels, rights and credits 
of said deceased are insufficient to pay his debts, expenses of sale and at!ministration bv 
the sum of four hundred dollars ($100), and that it is necessary tost 11 the above-described 
property to pay debts and expenses of sale and administration as aforesaid: wherefore 
your petitioner prays that he may be authorized and empowered agreeably to l iw to sell the above-described real estate 
or such part of L as is in your honor's opinion 
necessary and expedient for the above stated 
purposes. John- B. Rafter. 
Bar Harbor, Dec. 10, 1894. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, December 
:»•! in, a. d. 1894. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered:—That 
>aid petitioner give public notice toull per- 
■ions interested, bv causing a copv of the pe- ition and this order thereon, to be published hree weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
n Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
ipnear at a court of probate for said eountv, 
0 be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
n the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
lave, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
lot be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:— (.'has. P. Dork, Register. 
\ true copy, Attest(’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
I’o the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
rHH UNDERSIGNED, Clifton S. Sparks 1 respectfully represents that he is guard- 
an of Sadie A. Cushing, minor heir of Frank 
c Cushing, late of Bluehill, that said minor 
s seized and possessed of the following de- 
cribed property, to wit: Bounded as follows 1 
u a deed from Harold Varnum to Joanna 1 
Trundy, recorded in Hancock Registry of 1 
leeds, vol. 148, page 409. to which reference is 
,ad for purpose of description; northerly by 
l. P. Gray's land; westerly same and land of 
'homas W. Gray; southerly by Third pond 
o-ealled; easterly by land of Franklin Wood, 
obtaining eighty acres more or less; that 
aid estate is unproductive of anv benefit to 
aid minor and that it will he for the interest 
f said minor that the same should be sold 
ml the proceeds secured on interest; said T 
uardian therefore prays your honor that he c 
lay he authorized and empowered agreeably 
i> law to sell the above-described real estate, a such part of it as in your opinion mav be t 
xpedient. Ci.ifton S. Sparks. c 
November 19,1894. 
STATE OF MAINE. 1 
H ancock.ss:—At a court of probate held at 
ucksport, on the second Wednesday of 
ecember, a. i>. 1894. " 
on the petition aforesaid, ordered:—That * 
mice be given by publishinga copv of said J. •t it ion, with this order thereon, three weeks 
iccessively in the Ellsworth American, ! 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all 
•rsons interested may attend on the second 
'ednesday of January next, at a court of 1 
■i. 11:11 > hi. h m 1111' 11 ;■>' !■' leu nr! I, .. ... T 
iii-i ii any, why the ;>ra *r of said petition unild not he granted. >uch not ice t<> be 
veil before said court. 
<>. 1*. (TWIN'DHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—( 'has. I*. Durr, Register. 
11 M. copy. Attestt H \s. I*. Dorr, Register. 
STATU Oi MAIM 
Ham im k, >s:-i 'ourt of Probate, Bucksport, 
•c iul.t 11 rm, 189-1. 
IAR'i A. KOi KKR, widow of Fdward A. ( rocker, late of Bucksport, in said 
unty, deceased, having presented a peti- 
• n for an allowance out of the personal es- 
te "f said ileceased. 
-M'dcred, That said petitioner gives public •tice to all persons intcrested, hv causing a 
I'.v of this order to he publislu il three weeks 
eeessively in the Filsuorlh American, a 
"M'-H* pi inted or published iu FlUworth, 
at they may appear at a court of probate for ul county, to la- held at the probate office in 
Isworth, on the second Wednesday in Jan- 
ry next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
on. and show cause, if any they have, why 
S same should not be granted. 
<>. p. ( INN I N(i If AM. Judge. 
rue copy, Attest:—( has. P. Dorr, Register. 
a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, 
k ithin and for the county of Hancock, on 
he second Wednesday of Dec., a. d., 1894. 
I AlO •). RoW I-., named executrix in a 
1 certain instrument purporting to he the 
t will and testament ot Sumner (i. Rowe, late 
FlUworth, in -aid county deceased, having i.-ent«*d the same for probate* 
Ordered, That the said Mary J. Rowe 
e notice to all persons interested, by caus- 
; a copy of this order to he published three >ks successively in the Fllsworth Ameri- 
printed at Fllsworth, that they may ap- at a probate court to he held at fllsworth, -aid county, on the second Wednesday January next, at ten of the clock in the 
‘noon, and show cause, if any they have, the said instrument should not be proved, roved and allowed as the last will and 
ament of said deceased. 
<> P- (TNNINdhaM, Judge. 
Attest:—('has. P. Dork, Register, 
ue copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
IF subscriber herehv gives public notice 
to all concerned, that he has been duly »it*Ud and ha- tuk<..» upon himself the 
: of an administrator of the estate of 
Curt is, late of Bucksport, in the county iucock. deceased, by giving bonds as the 
lirccts; he therefore requests all persons 
are indebted to said deceased's es- 
to make immediate payment, and those 
have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
for settlement. Fuuuekick A. (Tutis. 
■ember 12, a. d. 1894. 
ILqjnl Xotircs. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and fo 
the county of Hancock. 
rr»K UNDERSIGNED Charles F. Paine, o 
I Eden, Hancock county, .Maine, adminis 
tratnr of the estate of John Vansaw, late o 
Gouldsboro, in said countv, deceased, respect lully represents that the‘goods and chattels 
and rights and credits of said estate are Insuf 
ficicut to pay the debts and expenses of admin i-tnition, leaving deficiency of three hutidrec 
dollars; that it is necessary to sell whatever In 
terest the said John Vansaw had in and to any real estate for the purpose of paving the saiil debts and expenses of sale and of adminlstra 
tioi.; wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be granted a license to sell and convey all of said real estate, to wit: two lots of Inna sit 
tinted in said town of Gouldsboro, bounded as follows. 
First. A certain lot or parcel of land situated 
m Prospect Harbor, in the town of Gouldsboro, and bounded and described as follows, to wit 
beginning at the northwesterly corner of Charles Vansaw’s home lot in the center of 
town road and running thence northerly by the town road to Charles Vansaw’s pasture lot; thence northeasterly by said line of pasture lot to the stream; thence by said stream southerly 
to land ot Prospect Harbor Ice Company’; thence southerly and westerly by line of said Ice Company to the northeasterly corner of aforesaid Charles Vansaw’s home lot; thence 
westerly by north line of said Charles Vansaw’s 
lot to place of beginniug, containing forty 
acres more less, with the buildings thereon. 
Second. certain lot or parcel of land sit uated In Gouldsboro, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows beginning at the southeast 
corner of land owned by Freeland Hosebrooks 
bordering on the pond road, and known us the 
Vansaw lot; thence running westerly by said Rosebrook lot to land of Frank Noyes; thence southerly by said Noyes lot to land of James F. Coombs; thence easterly by said Coombs lot 
to (town) Pond road; thence by said road to 
place of beginning, containing thirty acres, 
more or less, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary for the above purposes. 
Cuaklks F. Paine. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, December 
term, a. d. 1894. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That said petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of the peti- tion, and this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to I be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednes- 
day of January next, at ten of.the clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have, ! why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of probate for the 1 
county of Hancock. 
rPIIE UNDERSIGNED Rufus p. Grindle. nd. 
JL mintstrntor oi the estate of Henry A.' Molt, late of Rlm liill, in said county, deceased, 
respectfully represents that the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are 
not sulliclent to pav Hi-* ju*t debts and charges of administration T*y the sum of two hundred I 
dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to grant him a license to sell, at public, 
or private -ale. and eonvev a certain lot or par- cel of land situated in said Bluehill, bounded 
and described as follows, viz.: Beginning at the centre of flu* double tenement house stand- 
ing easterly of the .lames Osgood house on a 1 
lim* \n itli the road ; thence south Hi® we-t, thirtv 
feet; thence north 4'4° west, seventymight feet and four inches, between tin' said 'houses; 
thence south S<;° we.-t, nine feet and -ix inches; 
thence north 41.,0 west, thirty-six feet and ten 
inches; thence south sil'a0 east, thirtynine feet; thence south 4’.j® cast, directly through the ccn- 1 
tre of the house to the pi ace of beginning ; of the I real estate of the deceased (including the re 
version oi the widow’s dower therein), to sat- 
isfy said debts and charges of administration. j Dec. 12, iS'.d. Bi s I’. (iKiNUi.i 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, sh:— Court of Probate, December 
term, A. I). 1894. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered:—That ; 
said Petitioner give public notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a copv of the pe- tition and this order thereon, to be published 1 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, 1 
to be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
in tiie forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why t he prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
(). P. CUNNING HAM, Judge. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy, Attest:—(.'has. P. Dork, Register. 
At a court of probate holden at Bucksport, 
within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of* Dec., a. d. 189-4. 1 
MARY ll. (OOLIDGk named executor in a certain instrument purporting to be 1 
he ia-t will and testament of Abdon I\. Cool 
dgc, late of Lainoine, in said county, deceased, 1 
laving presented the same for probate: 
Ordered, That the said Mary H. Coolidge 1 
five notice to all persons interested, by ! 
pausing a copy of this order to be pub- v ished three weeks successively in the Ells- c 
vorth American, printed at Ellsworth, that s 
hey may appear at a probate court to be held ^ .t Ellsworth, in said countv, on the second 
Vednesday of January next, at ten of the c 
loek in the forenoon, and show cause, if any [ hey have, why the said instrument should *' 
lot be proved, approved and allowed as the 
ust will and testament of said deceased. A 
(>. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. ; 
t a court of probate holden at Bucksport, n within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of Dec., a. d. 1H94. C{ 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Benjamin ing. late of Lamoine, in said county, de- .. 
eased, having been presented for probate: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 8( 11 persons interested, by causing a copy of ♦» disorder to be published three weeks sue- »> 
essively in the Ellsworth American, printed r. 
t Ellsworth, that they may appear at a pro- > 
ate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
aunty, on the second Wednesday of January 1 /- 
ext, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, J-' ml show cause, if any thev have, Nvhv the I ,. 
lid instrument should not be proved’, up- j. roved, and allowed as the last will and testa- I 
ient of said deceased. 
O. P. iTXNIXliHAM. Judge. I " 
Attest: -Chas. P. Dorr, Register. .' 
true copy. Attest: — Chas. P. Dorr. Register. c 
HHR Bllhsrrih#*P hppohu critrnci nnklln „A«inn 
j X t<> all concerned. that In- has been duly [ appointed and has taken upon himself the 
■ trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
inent of Isaac S. Stover, late of Brooksville, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
j bond as the law directs; he therefore re- I 
quests all persons u ho are indebted to said de- 
j ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, ami those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. J 
Wili.iam II. Stover. 
Brooksville. Dec. 8. 1X94. 
FT1HE by gives public notice 
: X to all concerned, that In- has been duly I appointed and lias taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of John 
Vansaw, late of Gouldsboro, in the coun- 
ts of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted tothe said deceased’s 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
t'hauler F. Paine, Admr. 
Bar Harbor. Dec. 7, 1894. 
THK subscriber hereby gives public no- > X tice to ail concerned, that he has been < duly appointed, and has taken upon him- self the trust of executor of the last will and 1 
testament of Willard Blaisdell, late of Or- 
land, in the county of Hancock, deceased, t 
no bonds being required by the terms of said | will; he therefore requests all persons who | 
are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to 
make immediate payment, and those who s have any demands thereon to exhibit the same 'u for settlement. Levi B. Thompson. 
December 12, a. d. 189-1. 
~~~ 
----—■ < 
rpiIK subscriber hereby gives public notice i X to all concerned, that he has been t 
duly appointed and has taken upon himself It the trust of executor of the last will and testa- o 
inent of Henrietta Bridges, late of Brooklin, u in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will; he 
therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debted to said deceased’s estate, to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. John J. Bridges. 
December 12. a. d. 1894. 
NOTICE, 11 
TITHEREAS my wife, Mary F. Johnson. Jj 
▼ ? having left my bed and board without .m 
any just cause or provocation, 1 hereby for- bid all persons harboring or trusting her on f, 
my account, as I shall pay no debts of her _ 
contracting after this date. 
George W. Johnson. rl 
Mariaville, Dec. 10, 1894. J 
ILrgal Kotos. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock, ss:—To the Hon. Justice of the su* 
preme judicial court, next to be holdeu at 
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on the third Tuesday of January, a. d. 1895. 
MARY' HODSON, of Sullivan, in said county, respectfully represents that her maiden name was Mary Robertson; that she was lawfully married to the said John 
Hodson at Wakefield. Massachusetts, on the 
13th day of October, a. d. 1880, by Rev. Henry Beach, an ordained minister duly authorized 
to solemnize marriages; that they lived to- gether as husband and wife at Wakefield and 
Boston,from the time of their said marriage un- til June, a.d. 1890, at which time they removed to said Sullivan, \vhere they lived and co- habited for a period of six weeks; that they removed to said Wakefield, where they lived until June, a. d. 1891; that your libelant has 
always conducted herself towards her said 
husband as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife; that on the first of June, a. d. 1891, the said John Hodson deserted your libelant with one Ruth L. Hannigan, with whom he 
has gone to parts unknown to your said libel- 
ant; that the residence of the said libelee is 
unknown to your libelant, and cannot be as- 
certained by reasonable diligence; that since 
the first day of June, a. d. 1891, being more than three consecutive years next prior to the filing of the libel, the said libelee has ut- 
terly deserted your libelant, and although being of sufficient ability to labor and pro- vide for her, grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglects to provide suitable maintenance for 
her; that there is no collusion between your libelant and the said John Hodson to obtain 
a divorce; that your libelant believes it rea- 
sonable and proper that the bonds of matri- 
mony between her and her said husband 
should be dissolved by divorce; wherefore she 
prays that such divorce may be decreed. 
Mrs. Mary Hodson. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
11th day of December, a. d. 1894. 
G. B. Stuart, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Clerk’s office, Supreme Judi- cial court, in vacation, Ellsworth, December 
12, a. d. 1894. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, That the libelant give notice to the said John 
Hodson to appear before the justice of our 
supreme judicial court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, on the third Tuesday of January, a. d. 1895, by publishing an attested copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our coun- 
ty of Hancock,the last publication to be four- 
teen days at least prior to said third Tues- 
day of January next, that he may there and then in our said court appear and show cause, if any he have, why the prayer of said libel- 
ant should not be granted. 
A. P. Wiswell, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereon. 
Attest:—JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk. 
Hancock ss:—Court of Insolvency. 
>7 OTIl'E is hereby given that the following I matters in tlie cases hereinafter 
enumerated have been presented to the court 
ot insolvency for the county of Hancock, at 
a term of court begun and held at Bucksport, within and for said countv, on the twelfth 
rlay of December a. d. 1894, for the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated, and that it 
is ordered by said court that notice thereof 
be published in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, once a week for three 
successive weeks, that any person interested 
in either of said matters may appear at a 
’°tirt of insolvency to be held at Ellsworth, within and for said county of Hancock, on 
die tenth day of January next, at ten 
/clock in the forenoon, and be heard there- 
'll, and object if they see cause. 
William H. Puffer, jr.. of Eden, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. Appointment of 
second meeting of creditors filed and ap- proved. 
Charles E. W. Brown, of Bucksport, in said 
county, insolvent debtor. First account of 
issignee tiled for settlement. 
Lewis E. Foss, of Gouldsboro, in said cuun- 
y, insolvent debtor. Debtor’s Petition for 
Iischarge filed. 
Attest: —(’mas. P. Dorr, Register >f said court for said county of Hancock. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—Court of probate, Bucksport, December term, a. d., 1894. 
A /COUNTS having been filed for settle- 
iV ment in estates of 
Benjamin Morrill, late of Bluehill, deceased, 
mini E. Morrill, administratrix with the will 
nnexed. 
Bewail Tenney, late of Ellsworth, deceased, 
mnie C. Emery and L. A. Emery, trustees un- 
er will. 
Mary Ann Fletcher, late of Ellsworth, de- 
eased. George P. Dutton, executor. 
John J. Carr, late of Eden, deceased. John 
>. Rafter, administrator. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give otice to all persons interested, bv causing a 
°py of this order to be* published three 
eeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
ca. a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in 
tid county, that they appear at a probate 
:>urt, to be holden at Ellsworth, on the second 
r’ednesday of January next, at ten of the 
ock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
ley have, why the same should not be af- 
>\ved. O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—(’has. P. Dorr, Register, 
true copy, Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
INHERE AS, Charles B. Pineo, of Eden, It Hancock county, State of Maine, by his ortgage deed, dated Mav r», a. d. lss;, and re- 
H-ded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
'unty, Maine, book *21(1, page S9, conveyed to 
e, Samuel Iv. Whiting, of Ellsworth, in said 
iintv and State, a certain lot. or parcel of land db buildings thereon, situated in said town 
Eden, at Bar Harbor, and bounded and de- 
ribed as follows: Beginning at a stake on 
e south Me of Second South street and in 
e west line of the Schooner Head road and 
Hows said west line south four and one half 
grros west eight rods to a stake; thence north 
Hity three and one half degrees west seven 
) rods, more or less, to a stake; thence north 
ur and one half degrees east eight (8) rods to 
Make on the south line of said South street; 
ence on said line ot said street -outli eighty- 
ree and onehalf (s;?«, degrees ca-t seven 
ds, more or less, to the lir~t mentioned bound, ntaining fifty-six square* rod-, more or 
Also a lor adjoining the above-described, >undcd and described as follows Beginning 
.'"Mil Ill'll ill III’ 
iiorthwe-t eitnier of tin* above described lot am! 
follow the west line of -aid lot -,.uth four ami 
• ne half degree- west eight r.-N t• the -<»uth- 
vve-t corner ot -aid lot, it being the northwest 
•ornerof lot now or formerlv owned bv Wil- 
liam II. Webber. thence north eightv three and 
>ne half degree-we-t live rods to east line of 
land now or formerly ot Eugcm l>. Richards; lienee north on .-aid Richard-’ line eight (8) rods to a -take in the south line of Second 
south street; thence on the -.»uth line of -aid 
dreet eastward live rod-to the place of begin- 
dug and contains one-fourth of one acre, more 
r le.--, and v. In ivas toe eundiiio:. of ..id 
nortgage have been and are now broken, now 
horetore ! claim a foreclosure of -aid mort- 
raire for breach of condition* thereof, and give hi- notice tor that purpose. 
Dated this !7tli day ol December, a d. 1 Sid. 
•Sami kl Iv. Whitish. 
NOTICE OF FOR EC LOS I UK. 
II^HEREAS, Barnard Crabtree, of Man- >> cock, in the county of Hancock and 
• tate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
uly seventh, a. d. 1891, and recorded in the 
lancock county Registry of Deed, book 253, 
•age 275, conveyed to Amanda W. Bowler, late d’ said Hancock, deceased, a certain lot or 
•arcel of land situated in said town of Han- 
ock, bounded and described as follows, to .it: Commencing at tin- shore of Skillings iver on the north line of land of Amanda W. 
fowler; thence easterly by said Amanda W. 
fowler’s line about one hundred and seven 
ods to the town road; thence northerly by aid town rca I about twenty one (21) red.™ to 
stake; thence westerly about one hundred 
nd seven 107) rods to a stake at the shore; lienee southerly by the shore about twenty- 
ne (21) rods to place of beginning, contuin- 
lg about fourteen (14) acres; and whereas 
ic condition of said mortgage having been 
roken, now therefore, by reason of the breach 
f the condition thereof, I claim a foreclos- 
re of said mortgage. F. M. Watson, Executor of will of Amanda W. Bowler. 
by John B. Redman, atty. 
December 10, 1894. 
Pauper Notice. 
HUE undersigned hereby gives notice that he L has romractiMl with the City of Ellsworth .tor 
e support of the poor, during the ensuing rear, id has made ample provision for their support, 
e therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
ppltcs to any pauper on his account, as without 
s written order, he will pay for no goods so 
rnlBhcd. Harry 8- Jones. 
'ilk \ v KllIC A \ a year; $1.5o -. H paid in advance. 
jlbbntiatmmts. Jibticrtistmrnts. 
^bbrrtisrmrnts. 
GREAT SACRIFICE SALE ! 
25 oer cent. Discount on Sales of One Dollar or More Until January 1,1895. 
This means $12.00 worth of Dishes for $0.00. a $4.00 Lamp for $3.00. a $1.00 Sled for Toe., etc. 
Now is the time to Buy a New Years Gift at HOLT S VARIETY STORE* 
COUNTY NEWS. £ 
For additionu: County .Vf»l use ol/ier pnje*. Rn 
[Much valuable county correspondence 
dr 
is of necessity deferred this week, owing 
to the Christmas holiday falling so near 
* 
the day of publication. El).j 
Southwest Harbor. 1 >i 
Merry Christmas greetings, editor snd ()[ 
readers of The American : ni 
••May time never fail to Wring re 
To all a Christmas offering, hc 
Bright hopes tliat laugh at fears. or 
And rich sweet joys that may abide 
Through days ami months that gently glide ^ 
Into glad, peaceful years.' 
Mrs. Samuel Lurvey has been danger- 
n* 
oualy ill for a week past, hut is thought ^ 
to be rallying at present. t>j 
Saturday evening, Dec. 15. Tremont 
lodge, F. and A. M.. publicly installed 
officers for '95 in the council-room of the 
order. The supper was furnished at 
Hotel Holmes. 
A treat is in store for all music lovers 
who enjoy bonnie Scotch t-aliads. Mrs. 
J. E. Bowman is arranging a concert, 
with Scottish songs and costumes, to tic- 
given very soou for the benefit of the 
Bass Harbor church. It is hoped it w ill F 
be well attended both here and at Bass e 
Harbor. 
On Thursday evening. Dec. 13. the Owl s 
club presented to s large audience in t 
Tremont hall. aw. -cUd drama, “Tony « 
the Convict, w s.- greatly enjoyed 
bv Hi 1 who w tmat y ufMr.n^ 
to see a repel:i: n of the play after the , 
hurry and bust 1< of the holidays are past. 
The club contemplates visit mg nt ighbor- 
ing towns, feeling -lire that the merit- 
of the drama will be appreciated by all 
who are ready to patronize local talent 
display id 'i r a woTt by ol pet. 
OWL C'l.rn FAIR. 
For several weeks the members ol the 
Owl club had been busy as leo p-. par- 
ing fur a fancy fair to rai-e funds for tin- 
library building, and their earnest efforts 
culminated in a very successful sale at 
Tremont hall. Dec. IT and Is. the net re- 
sults being about #120. exceeding tne 
anticipations of the most sanguine. 
At the oja-ning Monday evening 
visitors were delightfully surprised at 
the magic transformation wrought in our 
hitherto sober, plain old hail, which, 
under the direction of chief decorator 
Charlie Freeman, ably assisted by his 
willing committee, had put on a dress of 
refreshing beauty. Over the pretty green 
and white booths tilled with attractive 
articles for sale, at which presided fair 
young girls, was the name of the club 
fashioned with roses aud evergreens, 
while on convenient branches very life- 
like owls, singly and in family groups. 
beamed down in open-eyed approval upon 
their namesakes. 
A bow er of greenery enclosed ice cream 
and cake which are always appreciated. A 
table of home-made candies proved that 
nearly all comers possessed a sweet tooth. 
A pretty gipsy tent, where the sibyl of 
fortune was sure to tell some truth, at- 
traded thf* curious. One younif man \nhs 
gratified to learn that he was “born 
under the moon.” Over all the mellow 
radiance of Chinese lanterns shed a 
softened glow. 
The lish pond, with a typical “down 
east fisherman'1 plying his vocation, 
created much merriment. The fish sold 
rapidly and all were sorry when the 
catch was exhausted, and the old sailor 
rowed cheerily homeward in jiantomine. 
Much interest centered in a df inty little 
miss on the fancy tabh which came ail the 
way from Brighton, Mass., with her 
name in a tiny sealed envelope on her 
Brm She captured a great many nickels 
before .-In was cla med 1 V right ..f guess- 
ing correctly the name. "Grace. by Mrs. 
Harry Gilley. 
Much of the in rk display. 1 had been 
contributed by friends ot the club who 
were interested in the object of the fair. 
Chief among the contioouturs might ho 
mentioned Miss Grace l.iwton.c Br.g.i. 
on. Mass., whose gifts of doll and several 
pieces of artistic needle wora proved, 
very valuable. One article, 
a beautiful 
centre piece of embroidered lilies, fell 
into thepo-sess’oii of Mrs. John Crockett. 
The evening programme was good hut 
short. The ow ls feel very grateful to all 
who so generously patronized the sal*', 
B„d sen! in gilts, to Mr. Mathews, of 
New York, w ho sent a cash contribution, 
to the Southwest Harbor band, which 
rendered such excellent music, and to all 
the young men who so willingly assisted 
with money and work to make the Owl 
fair a success. 
Dec. 21._9™AY' 
Waltham 
DEATH of MRS. CHARLOTTE C KINGMAN. 
•■In death they were not dlvided.” 
YVe have this week to chronicle the sad 
death of Mrs. Charlotte C. Kingman, who 
departed this life on Thursday, Dee. 20, 
aaving survived her husband, Joseph M. 
> ittu u. r thr«<‘^ 
Ulli^ Inti 
Mr. Kingman's death occurred Nov. 
in the seventy-first year of his age. Mrs. 
Kingman was in the sixty-ninth year ol 
her age. 
Two beautiful lives are thus taken 
from 
us. For many years they have journeyed 
■ough life together, sharing its sorrows " 
A its joys, its pleasures and its pains, di 
1 it is comforting to think that “in 
»th they were not divided.” K! 
rwo sons and two daughters survive 
Hudson B. Kingman, of Newport, ai 
I.; Winslow Kingman, of Chelsea, h 
*ss.; Mrs. Augusta W. Jordan, of Ml. n 
•*ert Ferry and Miss Arvilla Kingman, 
Waltham. The sympathy of the com- ^ 
jnity goes out to them in their sad be- 
ivetnent. May they find comfort in the {, 
■ipture passages so dear to the loved ^ 
es who have left them: ^ 
■ Blessed are the pure in hear: for they -ha’! ^ 
■ 
^ 
■And 1 heani a voice from heaven saying un 
me, write. Blessed are the dead which die in 
n 
Lord from henceforth ^ ea, snith the splr t 
that they may rest from their lal*ours, and n 
ir works do follow them.” a 
----- v 
irry. I 
Shooting match to-day. t 
Dr. Emery is quite busy lately. 1 
There is to be a watch meeting here on 
1 
t 
ew car seve. 
Christmas day was more like a day *n ^ 
pril or May than in December. 
Merry Christmas and a happy and pros 
erous New Year to the editor and read- 
rs of The American. 1 
M>* Lillian Treworgy is at home to 
pend Christmas. She expects to return 
Rockland Thursday tv* resume o-r 
tudies. 
Rev. Mr. Day was called to West Ells- 
irorth to officiate at a funeral Sunday 
fternoon. and there were no r. e- 
s 
he Baptist church. 
Miss Florence Anderson has returned 
rom Bar Har! r to spend the winter 
vith her parent-. We are very goal to 
velc jnie such talented y ■ lad es ■■ ■ 
o our chur' h and i^Ht-bat a school. 
There was a Christmas tree and cone rt 
n the Baptist chur h C’hri'trnas eve. 
Fhe tree was very tastefully : rimmed, and 
Alien the wax candles were lighted the 
presents made a line display. Pa^t'-r 
pay’s presents began coming a-* early r- 
Dee. ~. It was a ••sub-tani mI gift. too. 
from South Surry church numbers and 
friends. \\ hat a blessing to know that 
we each have the privilege of making 
others happy by our gifts, no matter how 
small the gift, if is given in the right 
spirit. 
There are some very generous and 
thoughtful people in Surry. Wouldn't 
you think so if you hud a man drive up to 
your door and wish you a Merry Xmas j 
and hand you a lovely chicken and ask 
you not to be offended with it for a > 
dinner? May God bless such noble young 
men and may they hear the “Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the lea-t 
of these my brethren ye have done it to j 
me.” Hae. 
$ulli\ tin. 
Fred Benn is is home from college for 
the holidays. 
A report of the accidental shooting of 
William Stewart may be found on the 
first page. 
The entertainment given by the dra- 
matic c.mpany last week was a very suc- 
cessful affair. The company made about 
*9.50 above expenses. 
The children of the Sunday school w ith 
many friends spent a very pleasant L hrist- 
mas eve at the hall. The tree was well 
loaded with presents, many of them 
costly and beautiful. Quite a number of 
friends from outside the school took a 
kindly interest in the entertainment, 
sending in presents to the children. 
Pretty home-made napkin ring' were 
given by Belle and Lena Wib-.m. Bottles 
of perfumery were -i :;t by !1 !• i- 
bar. Miss Kate Dunbar lit a very 
generous supply of app:«‘--». To her 
much credit due .or tlie success of 
the affair. She gave much time and 
attention to the work of getting up 
the tree and to ing that ’•’» r.v ’,va> 
kindly remembered. Ms- Louisa iia.vK- 
ins took charge of toe mu.-.c, and the 
ul training. Mrs. 
I-arusAorth r- c» .. d a l.»»*autilul copy of 




d::aih of mks. Harriet Jordan. 
Mr-. Harriet Jordan, widow of Lben 
Jordan, one of our oldest and mo-t r* 
speeted citizens, passed from this life to 
the great beyond, Wednesday, Dec. 19. 
She had been gradually failing for some 
time but Sat urday, Dec. S, she was stricken 
down and remained unconscious until 
the end. 
Mrs. Jordan has ever been a true Chris- 
tian. She reared a large family of hei 
own besides being a mother to severs 
others by the first Mrs. Jordan. Her tru« 
Christian character was felt and appre 
dated by neighbors and relatives, anc 
the church to which she belonged. Sin 
To the aged, with their poor appetite 
feeble circulation, and impoverishes 
blood, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a booi 
beyond price. Its effect is to check th 
ravages of time, bv invigorating t\tr 
organ, nerve, and tissue of the body 
See Ayer’s Almanac for the new year. 
tenderly cared for by a loving 
ughter during her last illness. 
A precious life passed away a- calmly 
id peacefully as sin- had lived. 
The funeral services were held Friday 
the house. The children and relatives 
ive the sincere sympathy of the eommu- 
ty in their bereavement. | 
Dec. 24. 
«-u!»« it. 
A very pretty wedding t<>• >k place at 
ic home of Everett t leave* at thin place 
1 Tuesday evening of last week. The 
mtracting i«rtic« were Frank U. Brawn. 
: Tremont. and Miss Luella Cleaves, of 
leu ben. The keen December wind had 
D place that night by the open fires 
of 
le comfortable old farm house. A small 
umber of relatives and friends had 
•sembled to witness the ceremony w hich 
»s performed by B. W. Stevens, es.p 
ride and groom were becomingly al- 
ired and looked very happy. The 
resents were handsome and goodly in 
u her. Prominent among them were 
he gifts of Miss Nellie Cleaves, of Bos- 
„ After a pleasant hour or two of 
on venation and music the company 
t-pa rated. 
1 >f c. 22. 
t;ii H»iT*or. 
Edward Young died of consumption 
t hi-* home here last Friday. >c\-ral 
it-t k-ago he wa* advised by hi* ph\>- 
vn to go South for l he w inter. On his 
rr. .al *t North Carolina he found him- 
Cf getting rapidly worse anti starlet! f"i 
,oim He lived only a short time aftei 
(> arrival here. 
A V. A club h >u-e Will SO n be erecteC 
t .. eastern slope of Eagle Uke foi 
tie use of : he members of ti e n< w > 
irganized Pneumatic club. I tie dimen 
dons of lb- proposed bunding are 
Pbe membershfp is limited to f > 
The officers of the eiub are. pre-iin-i.t 
L. B. Deasy: vice-president*. E. t. L> 
nam, C. 11. Wood, H. C. fieyno da 
treasurer, IE IE Averill: clerk, J- K 
Savage. 
Hllieltll 1 
The hearts of the entire coinmnnii; 
and of inighboring towns go out ill sym 
oathv to the relatives and particularlv b 
Nahum Hinckley, the fntlnr of Mil 
Sidney Howe, whose sad but heroic dvat 
by fire at Melrose. Mass., is reported cl-t 
w here. 
Cilktllll'. 
The whole country will watch wit 
deep interest to see if the Castine s no 
punch bowl is dedicated in Main* 
ancient sea-port next wet;k with lawfi 




Guy Mullan, of this place, recent 
killed a pig, nine months old, whi* 
weighed 441 pounds. This beats t 
so,.ArH thus fur among soring porkers. 
£l)c King's Daughters. 
This department Is conducted !.y tin* Ha 
in Hand cire •• of the Kinc- lhiui.dit.-i> t K 
worth. Headquarters at l»-><»m- 1 and l.» M 
i,iua It!...-k, Main ctnrt. Kll-worth. 
Those who bought reserved seats 
the concert by the Boston Stars w ill 
member that an experiment was ti 
whereby reserved seats were sold t»> j- 
holders of season tickets < n the two d 
preceding the concert, and single t:cl 
wert issued only on the night of 
concert. But this plan was unsat is 
! tory alike to those who held co 
tickets, and those who wished tog* 
single admission, so for the concur 1 
the Imperial Quartette a mw ar-a 
ment ha- been made. He-* rv* d seats 
he on sale Monday, Dec. 31, and thre 
the our-tesy of Woodward Bros., wi J. 
at their -tore on Main street. T 
holding -a.-»>n tickets can pun hi 
reserv--d st .it by pay g n cent a 
for thirty-five cent*; ••served >eaU 
cent'extra. Positively in. coupon 
reserved seat will bt >.»ut d to t Li h 
of a >* asoi Ickt t, unless t he : i< kt; i 
stilted. At the urgent request c ^ 
public three hundred seat- will 1 
served, but n ig 
irable stats (or tioe w ho do not < 
:r ur the 1 xpen- of re.-t rvt 1 scuta. 
In t.’iis column next wck tier 
appear an account of the Cl if* 
mission. 
Sibyl (who has been thrown o 
her fiance)—! feel utterly discot- 
Tippie—Never mind, dear. Kent, 
there are as good fish in the sea ir 
were caught. Sibyl—That’s all ve< 
But doesn’t it occur to you that Oiy I 
get tired ot fishing? Vogue. 
An old and well-posted goat whs ! 
kept by a secret society for n 
initiations was chewing the leg O-t 
when a young kid came along and 
“Say, don’t it make you awful to 
have those duffers in the lodgeon 
so much?" “No, not much. Yt 1 ; 
get use to it by degrees.”— Excha | 
! = 
Children Or 
Pitcher’s Castoria 1 
Young Bluffleigh I'd like to see the 
Jther that would scare me. Wait until 
Ineet your*. I'll make him toe the mark, 
lias GrufTpop All right, dear. But be 
ireful w here you place the mark. 
Mr*. Toot* I w ish you would go for a 
fetor. Mr. Toot* is very bad to-night. 
Ink* What doctor shall 1 get? Mr*. 
fx»t* Any one will do; and if you can't 
Id one in, bring along a snake-charmer. 
i’lmmey Women’s habit of going to 
* ir husband* for money is a* old as the 
I man race. Gargoyle That can't he, 
r the human race had no such thing as 
ney for many age*. Gummey Never- 






50c., 75c. and 51.00. 
Children’s Chairs, 
37c., 50c. and 65c. 
I .adies Rockers, 75c- 
Has>ocks, 49c. 
W ork Stands, 50c. 
ALL iXP ski; them 
-AT- 
1:. r. REDMAN’S 
"ornltare k Carnet Rooms, 





and 1 will 
tit to them 




while you wait. 
A PAIR OF 
SLIPPERS 
takes a fitting'’ New Veer's Pres- 
ent. If they don't lit they 
can be exchanged the next 
daw Less than a week now 
left in which to buy presents. 
'lie bare frozen ground is hard on 
rubbers and overshoe-. Let- 
ter get the best. 1 keep them. 
Icep ill mind that I give you a 
useful present when y< n have 
bought .f i; worth ; better one 
t rr s-_’5 worth. 
(’. P,. PAKTKllMiK. 
BOOKS 
For the Children. 
For the Middle Age. 
For the Old Age. 
We have an elegant line 
of Standard hooks which 
have been marked down 
to compare with the times. 
If you are in need of 
hooks, now is the time to 
purchase. Our line com- 
prises all the leading; au- 




Table Linens, Napkins and Towels, Fancy Table Cov- 
in's with silk to work. Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Ladies’and (icntlcinen’s Kid Cloves and Mittens, Silk 
I'inbrellas from $1.50 to $5.00, Ladies’ and Ceiitlenien's 
Neckwear. Shawls. Blankets and Fane\ Puff-, Ccntlc- 
men's and Ladies' Mackintoshes, Pocket Book-, Silver 
and Shell Hair Pins, Novelties in Celluloid, llti^s. Art 
Squares and < arpet Sweepers. 
For Your Christmas and 
New Year’s Dinner, 
we ran furnish uni Native Turkcvs. Fanev (iroeeries. 
Nuts, Kaisins, Crape- and Cranio. Cha-e A >anbonT~ 
World’s Pair Tea and ('offee. 
No. 37 Main St.. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
_ ____ I 
m\ IS Till- TIMK 





ATOMIZERS, FOR TOILET AND MEDICAL PURPOSES. 
A LA11GE, NEW STOCK. 
<;. A. PARCHKR. : APOTHITARY. 
MAIN STHKKT. KI.LSM IIHTII. 
Cures Cancer 
of the Stomach. 
Mi. \ T. I.i ai-, of Spring*.: i M, 
\ ..Evi i.m >1 1 ,l. t I h.v! :n t ie •* ,n"' '• 
c le.it -thing hut l.fcht ■! -a a •' .. n-v ^ ’V ’, 
u .. .I -us. ,i:. G. .. t h -t d«t l™* ••• 
« 
... ,{ .... J..r !..• Mid he CO.iUavt,. c 
mtarv nu-tiivKiv-'. but th it it \v .M H*> t: h.irm t-< try 
C )VER BITTERN, 
........ ,i,. ~'v rtf. labia and could be ns be't-r. 
I to my !..•! Hi- 1 «7 r; rl; .•u 'Lb' [ L ,Um 
CMJVKK nil n il- ■ red ‘1 1 mnKnd 
it for any stomach trouble. _ 
CLOVER LITTERS L 3.00. S. .Id by all dealers. 





i. Infallible rcme.lv for all kinds of Worms In Children orA bets. 
It curi*- all Children In.-csni.d lora.Hl in In cum soft onstlpul Ion. 
liillousno-s, Lo-s ul A | petite. Jiiundlee. laiz/im-Headaches. Joi pM 
I iver.ele.. It has no equal. It 1-, in hot. a general buimly Medicine- 
Ill use 1! years. A greater favorite now than ever. Purely vegeiann 
and harmle-s. Price Ui cents, at all druggists, or of the I roprletors, 
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, ME. 
Wp make th<? Tn-utmont of Tnr*-wf ■ hti^%/%’%'%'%■' 
Insurance. 
W. TAl’LEY, 
FI UK INSURAXt K. 
LOWEST KATES. 
LKOMLT ADJUSTMENTS. 
MANNING BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
liiotrls. 
\MKRK AN HOUSE, 
KI.LSWOUT1I, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally locate.!: within easy reach of 
the 
fetation and the business part of the tow n. 
•2.00 per day. Special rates to regular 
boarders. 
